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Betting on Quebec Tracks Mitchell-Doughty Trail 
Toward North or East ?

U. S. Will Claim Rightsone

In Past Season $1 1,700,000 In Mandate Distributionis

1

TRIAL OF DOUGHTY 
IN FALL SESSIONS 
APPEARS PROBABLE

ENORMOUS CROWDS 
IN DUBLIN SALUTE 

OFFICERS’ COFFINS
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Mitchell Heads 
North to Canada 

With Prisoner ?

Prisoner Will Appear in Po
lice Court Next Week, and 
It is Likely Charge of Theft 
Will Be First Preferred, 
With Charge of Kidnap
ping to Follow—Doughty 
and Mitchell Interviewed m 
Spokane.

Stood Twenty Deep on Route 
of One of Most Imposing 
Corteges Ever Seen in City 
—Shops, Public Houses 
and Hotels Closed for 
Three Hours—Every Arm 
of British Forces Represent
ed—Remains Taken on 
Torpedo Boat

All Declare Loyalty 
To Greek Government

Movement of Grain Excep
tionally Heavy and Farmers 

Not Holding Back.

U. S. Wants to Be Heard Be
fore Such Mandates Are 

Put in Force.

NOTE TO BRITAIN

Requiem Mass for MacSwiney 
Followed by Assault 

on Club.

SEVERAL WERE INJURED

Athens, Nov. 25.—All the Greek of
ficials are reported to have declared 
their willingness to serve under the new 
government.

The garrison of Smyrna paraded with 
branches ot olive trees, according to 
advices received today, which add that 
order prevails on the whole front, and 
the army's operations continue.

pNIGHT
iva Moore (COMPARISON OF PRICES Spokàne, Wash., Nov,

Mitchell of Toronto, accompanied by 
John Doughty, will, It Is understood, 
It nve here tonight, Intending to go to 
Toronto by way of British Columbia and 
the western provinces, rather than thru 
the States to Chicago.

25.—Detective

i Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 25.—The Man
itoba Free Press will sum " up the 
(wheat price situation tomorrow as fol-

Washington, Nov. 36.—The govern
ment of the United States has In
formed Great Britain that it does ot 
propose to be excHkted from partici
pation In the rigfot» and privileges 
secured under mandates provided In 
.«he treaties of peace.

New York, Nov. 25.—The usual quiet 
observance of Thanksgiving Day here 

violently interrupted shortly after 
noon today when crowds who had at
tended a high requiem mass in. 
orv of Terence MacSwiney, former 
mayor of Cork, ripted at the sight of 
a British flog decorating the facade 
of the Union Club across Fifth 
from St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

After a fight participated in by hun
dreds of Irish sympathizers, In the 
course of which plate glass windows 
of the club were shattered by missile» 
hurted by members of the mob, order 
was restored when a cordon of 200 
police' established itself around the 
beleaguered building. The Union Jack 
which was the cause of the assault, 
tbo taken down at the first demand of 
the crowds and subsequently replaced, 
was still draped over the sidewalk 
with the emblems of France and. the 
United States when the fracas ended.

When the clamor of the first rush on 
the offending banner was at its height, 
the Right Rev. Michael J. Lavelle, 
rector of St. Patrick's, clad In hie 
ministerial robes, rushed out of the 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2).
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DAY lows:
In cases of this kind It Is advisable for 

Canadian officers of the law to strike 
for the Canadian border as soon as pos
sible. The difficulties of securing 
tradition of prisoners are often 
tious, particularly if lawyers who make 
a practice of fighting such cases become 
interested In the prisoner being taken 
home, and persuade him to put up a 
fight. The Journey across the States to 
Chicago le a long one, but If Canada is 
entered straight north from here, Detec
tive Mitchell and his prisoner will be on 
Canadian territory in a few hours, and 
the detective’s chief cause for worry will 
have disappeared.

.The first train for Canada leaves Spo
kane ait 7.30 this evening (10.36 Toronto 
time), and will cross the Canadian bor
der/at Klngsgate, B.C., at 1.15 tomorrow 
■morning (4.15 Toronto time). At Yahk, 
B.C.i- Detective Mitchell and his prisoner 
will transfer to. the C.P.R., which will 
bring them thru the Crow’s Nest Pass 
and on to Winnipeg. Under ordinary 
conditions they should arrive there on 
Sunday or Monday.

"Business conditions, thruout west- Scene.—Toronto’s city police court 
some morning during the early part 
of next week. Colonel G. T. Denison- 
graces the bench. There is a partic
ularly grim, stern look on his face, 
which tells the court officials and 
crowd of onlookers that impartial 
justice is to be dispensed with a 
firm hand. Crown Attorney Corley 
stands to one side of the magistrate’s 
bench end is nervously fingering a 
pile of papers lying on his desk. John 
Doughty, former secretary of Am
brose J. Small, missing millionaire, 
la standing in the prisoner’s box, 
while in front of him stands his 
counsel, probably Robert G. Agnew. 
It Is a scene calculated to inspire awe 
and curiosity.

Act. I.—Police Court Clerk Webb 
calls the court to order, then pro
ceeds to read the charge against 
Doughty. It must be stated here that 
in all probability the charge laid will 
be the theft of $100,000 worth of 
Canadian (bearer) Victory (bonds, 
the prpperty of A. J. Small. As 
under the rules of criminal 
procedure Only‘one charge can be laid 
in police court and only one Informa
tion at a time, It Is probable that the 
theft ‘charge will be preferred, and 
the other charge of conspiring to kid
nap his former employer will not be 
brought up until later.

Col. Denison—“John Doughty, how 
do you plead 7"

Doughty—“Not guilty, Your wor
ship.”

Col. Denison—“Do you wish this 
case tried by me summarily or by a 
judge and jury at the next court of 
competent Jurisdiction ?” (The fall’ 
sessions, which open on December 7).

Counsel—“By a judge and jury.”
Bail Not Likely.

Here the case will efid as far as po
lice court Is concerned. It is possible 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).

mem-
fern Canada are stated to be sômewhtft 
feuiet, and retail and wholesale merch
ants associations report collections 
poor and far below what they should 
fee at this time of the year. The cause 
Of these conditions is attributed to the 
big drop in the price of wheat The 
farmers, not being satisfied to accept 
the price offered because they are 
much below that received last fall 
from the Canadian wheat board, are 
said to be storing and holding their 
grain in anticipation of securing 
higher prices and are, therefore, at 
present, unable to pay accounts or 
make new purchases.

“The statement with regard to busi
ness and collections may be correct, 
but placing the blame on the decline 
Je wheat prices and to the farmers not 
■tiling their grain, Is not borne out 
upon examination of officiai records, 
es the fanners have sold many mll- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

O.M. Furthermore, 
at expects to be heard regarding the 
terms of those mandates before they 
are out into force.

The position of the United States 
is set forth in a note by Secretary of 
State Colby to Bari ‘Curzon. the British 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
ar.d the specific ■ question discussed is 
that of the Mesopotamian petroleum 
fields, 
vember
day following its delivery to the Brit
ish foreign office early this week. It 
is in reply to a British note of August 
9 last, which he# never been made 
public, and Which deals with the appli
cation of the principles of equality of 
treatment to the territories of the near 
east to be placed under British man
date. * >

TÉe United States note takes issue 
with what 1» described as the British 

(Continued on Page 6, -Column 1).

Dublin, Nov. 25.—Enormous crowds, 
standing twenty deep, lined both 
sides of the route and witnessed one 
of the most impressive military cor
teges Dublin ever had seen, when the 
coffins of the officers assassinated 
here last Sunday were taken today by 
way of the North Quay to the North 
Wall, where they were placed on 
board a torpedo boat destroyer bound 
for England.

The throngs, composed largely of 
women and girls, showed, the ' utmost 
respect for the dead, and as far as is 
known, no untoward Incident detracted 
from the solemnity of the occasion. The 
men and boys in the gathering un
covered as the lengthy procession 
passed, and the silence maintained was 
so profound that no sound was audible 
between the intervals of the dirges 
played by the bands, except the noise 
of the lumbering gun carriages bear
ing the coffins, the clatter of the hoofs 
of the cavalry horses, the tread of the 
marching soldiers and the. droning of 
airplanes flying in groups of three high 
above the cortege.

ex-
vexa-HANS avenue

IEDIANS
NEXT!
WEEK' Mr. Colby’s note is dated No- 

20. and was made public ti- Call His Action Toward Po
lice Magistrate Stigma on 

Official and Town.

«

Matinees
Wed.-Sal

ALL SIGN A PETITION
Dunnville, Ont.,' Nov. 25.—(By Can

adian Press.)—Citizens are worked 
up over the attorney -general’» per
emptory dismissal of David Hastings 
as police magistrate. The following 
petition has been signed by all the 
clergy, mayor, members ot the town 
council, business men and other citi
zens of the town of Dunn ville, de-

FIGURES EXAGGERATED,
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

■

ARMED MEN ON 
CORK BUILDINGSRESCUED AFTER ALL *

NOT LAY OFF MEN London, Nov. 25.—-Lloyd George was 
asked In the house Of commons today 
If he hefl seen reports that citizens of 
the United S 
tracts firomvOtorlte R 
tent of ff99.eOO.dOO 
and all-kinds'of roll! 
question the premier replied:

*1 did see /tilat/but It left on my 
mind the’ impression of an exaggera
tion.”

This statement of the prime minister 
was received with 1 slighter.

Mr. Lloyd George also informed the 
house that the British government had 
received no communication cither from 
the French or the United States gov
ernment concerning the proposed 
Anglo-Soviet trade agreement.

All Shops Closed.
In accordance with the request oÇ^he 

British government, all shops and pub
lic houses and even the hotel doors re
mained closed from 10 o’clock in the 
rooming until 1 o’clock this afternoon. 
The only exception to the general quiet 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).

Ship Foundered in Lake Ontario 
—Sailors, After Struggle, 

Reached Lighthouse.

MEN SWAM HALF A MILE „

manding Mr. Hastings' immediate re
instatement in office, or, in default of 
reinstatement, that the attorney- 
general prefer such charges a» have 
been communicated to hint,’ in order 
to permit Mr. Hastings to vindicate 
himself, his family and this com- 

, .munlty, and remove the stigma that 
has been oast upon him and the 
community.

1 secured con- 
lia to the ex- 
|r locomotives
. stock. To the

Occupants of One House 
Given Only a Minute to 

Clear Out.

(Various Measures Considered to 
Relieve Unemployment Situa- 

< tion in Montreal

Hd Name?”

V Kingston, Nov. 267—(Special.)—After 
being given up as lost, word reached 
here early, tonight that Capt. .Harry 
Randall and the crew of the steam- 
barge John Randall, were safe, altlio 
the little coal carrier was sunk off the 
Ducks, where the vessel endeavored to 
put in for shelter during a big storm on 
the afternoon of November 16. The 
captain of the steamer telephoned from 
Picton to his relatives at Seely’s Bay, 
and then word was sent on to Kings
ton. Capt. Randall and the three 
members of his crew,’ John Brady, en
gineer, of Nowborow, and Harry and 
Gilbert Smith, of Seeley’s Bay, cousin 
of Capt. Randall, will arrive here from 
Picton tomorrow.

DEMAND FOR HOUSING Dublin. Nov. 25.—Several bniOdlnga 
in Cork were burned last night by at 
band of armed men. They gave the 
oocuoants of one house Op the Grand 
P&rade only a minute’s notice to dear 
out'before setting it afire with petrol. 
Another building on Hardwieke street 
was burned In the same manner. The 

the flre brigade in 
checking the flames.

f Petition to Raney.
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general 

for Ontario, Toronto, Ont: Whereas 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

Montreal, Nov. 25.—At a meeting this 
afternoon at the Khaki Club here when 
Representatives of public organizations 
gathered to discuss unemployment prob
lems, resolutions were endorsed asking 
the government to consider the policy 
jfef unevployment Insurance, calling on 
Ithe provincial government to abrogate 
licenses for private employment agen
cies whenever their 
pires, and requesting 
eminent to Inaugurate as quickly as pos
sible the housing scheme in order to 
relieve unemployment now existing. Fin
ally employers were asked to spread 
their work by reducing working hours 
rather than dismissing a portion of their 
Staffs.

The meeting was called in the in
terests of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation and the leading agencies in 
(he city were well represented.

Representatives of the Canadian Pa
cific and Grand Trunk Railways were 
present, and stated that there would he 
pome reduction of staffs, but nothing 
serious.
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Red Cross Delegation
Murder krst Report, But Stanley 

Street Affair Not 
Fatal.

ARMED WITH KNIFE

MUST FIRST BREAK 
REIGN OF TERROR

In Moscow Arrested

LIKELY TO REVISE 
TURKISH TREATY

Riga. Letvia, Nov. 25.—Notwithstand
ing the fact that peace negotiations be
tween representatives of Soviet Russia 
and Poland are proceeding here, word 
has been received that the Soviet gov
ernment has arrested the Polish Red 
Cross delegation in Moscow.

It is also reported from Moscow that 
large red army contingents have been 
summon eu to Smolensk and stationed on 
the Dvina River.

resent term ex- 
provlncial gov-

pri
the ..-iiabie De..nehy was kidnapped * 

at Roskey. County Roscommon, Tues
day evening by armed men. Reprisals 
are threatened if he is not Uberated.

The court-martial which is trying 
Directors Martin Fitzgerald and Ham
ilton Edwards and Editor P. J. Hooper 
of The Freeman's Journal, under the 
restoration of order in Ireland act, to
day found the defendants not guilty 
on four charges: First, making a false 
statement: second, spreading a report 
likelv to cause disaffection; third, mak
ing a statement Intended to cause dis
affection: third and fourth, making a 
statement likely to cause disaffection.

Judgment now will be promulgated 
on two charges: First, unlawfultik^ 
spreading a false report, and, second, 
spreading a report intended to cotise 
disaffection among his majesty’s sub
jects.

Premier Says No Conciliation 
in Ireland Possible Till 

That is Done.
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French Premier : Arrives in 
London for Conference 

With Lloyd George.

At eight o’clock last night The World 
was Informed that a murder had been 
committed at the corner of Niagara 
and Stanley streets. This story 
was not confirmed by the police of 
Station No. 3. At nine o’clock the 
detective office headquarters persisted 
In denying the story. At 10 o’clock 
The World went over to thq scene of 
the alleged murder. Here all Stanley 
■street was In a ferment. At No. 1.1 
Stanley street several men and women 
interviewed stated that a “crazy" man 
had struck a woman on the back of 
the head with an ax. The World went 
Inside, and found five men holding 
down another man, a foreigner, to 
prevent him from further outbreak. 
The police arrived a few minutes later, 
and were Informed that the attack on 
the woman had been made 15 minutes 
before their arrival. This was ât 10.20 
p.m. The woman. Lashmih ffavaiik, 
was still carrying a baby in her arms 
sitting down. The reporter looked at 
the head. It was clotted at the back, 
and she was quite faint.

The “crazy” man was charged at 
Station No. 3 with felonious wounding, 
and when he was searched a murder
ous looking knife was found on him. 
He gave his name as Gangan Terato, 
native of Poland. He had been in 
Toronto only a week from Atlantic 
Citv. and said the woman was his sis
ter. and that she had tried to eject 
him from the premises.

Swam Half a Mile.
The Randall foundered about a half- 

mile off the Ducks at 1.30 o’clock on 
Wednesday morning, November 17. 
She encountered a terrible snow storm 
when off the Ducks, and the little craft 
could not stand the strain and went 
down. The life boats were lost when 
the boat was wrecked, and Capt. Ran
dall and the three members of the 
crew swam the half-mile to the pier at 
the Ducks.

f

WILL COMPROMISE 
ON CONSTANTINE

jLondon, Nov. 25.—The Irish problem 
again was brought up in the house 
of commons today and the question 
ot conciliation between the Irish 
people was raised. Premier Lloyd 
George, giving his opinion in the mat
ter, declared:

“I have always been convinced that 
no policy of conciliation is possible in 
Ireland until 'the reign of terror has 
been broken, for the 
reason that men in Ireland who would 
be prepared to enter into negotiations 
at the present time are -n terror of 
their lives and cannot do so freely.”

Answering another question, th" 
premier said the cabinet had come to 
the deliberate conclusion that it was 
not desirable at present to enforce 
martial law in Ireland. -He believed 
it would not help evon if it were ap
plied.

London, Nov. 25.—M. Leygues, the 
French .premier, arrived in London to
night for a three-days’ conference 
with Mr. Lloyd George. Altho M. Ley
gues was originally called here to 
discuss tihe question of the probable 
return of former King Constantine to 
the Greek throne, the conversation 
undoubtedly will extend to the entire 
near east situation.

It has been suggested that a revi
sion of the un ratified Turkish treaty 
may be taken up, and strength Is lent 
to this report by an invitation which 
has been extened to Italy to send a 
representative hare-. Count Szorfez, 
the Italian foreign minister, who w.ll 
act for Signor Glolitfl, the premier, 
because Giolittl is unable to come, 
is expected to arrive Sunday in time 
for at least one conference with the 
French and British, premiers.

It is known that some members of 
the British government do not view 
with disfavor Italyte dee Ire to share 
more of the responsibility in the near 
east.

M. Venizelos, the former Greek pre
mier, is expected to arrive here next 
Week, ostensibly to give certain advice 
to the British government.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC CONTROL 
V NOT TO BE TRANSFERRED Britain and France Will Warn 

Greece That Relations 
May Be Severed.

More Deed Then Alive.
They suffered terribly from exposure end 

arrived tjiere Reeling more dead than alive, 
but were taken care of b 
Bongard, the lighthouse 
now none the worse for their experience. 
As the weather moderated today Capt. 
Bongard took the members of the crew 
over to South Bay and from there they 
got a boat to Picton. The boat is a total 
wreck but It is believed that the boiler 
can be salvaged.

The Randall was given up for Toot three 
days* ago in marine circles but Capt. John 
Randall, father of Capt. Charles Randall, 
in command of the Str. Buena Vista, never 
gave up hope. $
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ceper, and areyuJ London, Nov. 25.—The liquor bill 
recently Introduced, which transfers 
control of the liquor traffic from the 
tear board to the home secretary, 
will, it Is stated, be abandoned.
'^The government at this stage is 
pot prepared to face the hostility 
tehich the proposal, has unexpectedly 
aroused.

very obvious

Police and Soldiers- Shot.
London. Nov. 26.—The Dublin cor

respondent of the Central News says 
policemen and soldiers were shot dead 
in Infirmary road last evening during 
a search for wanted men.

“The number of killed obviously bas 
been deleted from this message,” says 
the London office of the Central News.

The Irish officers, however, denied 
again today that there was a censor
ship on news from Ireland. "News 
despatches are untouched and are not 
delayed by the government,” said an 
announcement-

London, Nov. 26.—What Is repre
sented as the official view at 10 Down
ing street, the official residence Of Mr. 
Lloyd George, is that France and 
Great Britain will come to a com
promise on their attitude toward the 
return ai Constantine, and that this 
will not be in the nature of protest, 
as first was desire» by France, but 
will be more in the nature of warn
ing to Greece that relations with that 
country may be severed should the 

government attempt alliances in
imical to the allies.

The British ail along have taken the 
view that no nation has the right to 
Interfere with the Greeks if they, by 
ballot, recall Constantine, but that 
Great Britain is perfectly within her 
rights to make It plain to Greece that 
allied Interests are not to be jeopar
dized.

TOWN
Wee a Troe Sear.

At the Grand Opera House on Monday 
night, Marjah, the man of 
mind reader, was asked If the 
foundered, end he declared that the crew 
were safe and that the vessel would be 
found at the Ducks. On Tuesday night he 
was asked about the vessel again, and he 
again declared that the crew were safe 
and the steamer at the Ducks.

Today Oapt. John Randall started out 
on the steamer Brockvllle to make a search 
but hie eon and the members of his crew 
had left the Ducks before he got there. 
There will be a happy reunion here tb- 

between the members of the crew 
and their relatives.

-aturriti} DOWN COME PfilCES;
MEN’S HATS REDUCED. nwstery, and 

> Randall hadXCOTK.’’
HOG PRICES CRUMBLE

IN TORONTO MARKET
Starting today, the Dlneen Co. will 

reduce every hat In the store. This 
drastic action is brought about by 
late deliveries, 
lines have only" reached 
England, The- reductions include the 
best makers In England 
United 
Heath,
and John B, 
other equally good makers. For prices 
and particulars see display ad on 
Page 7 of this paper, and call into 
Dlneen’s and see the bargains In men’s 
hats that have not been seen for 
many years.

I

TY 11||
Many of the best 

us from new FATAL WRECKWith the local city packing plants 
bidding 14c a pound to the Ontario 
farmers at country points for today’s 
delivery, and 13c to the farmers for 
Saturday's loading, it looks as tho 
the hog market Is in for a few more 
rude bumps before the bottom is 
reached.

In Buffalo on Wednesday there was 
no market. Hogs were quoted at 10%c 
a pound. and in Chicago are said to 
have touched 9%c a pound.

AILY.
and the 

States, such as Christy, 
Hillgate, Tress. Borsallno 

Stetson and many

:3’S morning word was reeelveS 
:>.R. Montreal express Had

Early this 
that the
been ditched In East Toronto and be* 
"side-swiped” b ya freight car- 

Two persons were reported killed, %nd 
several -^njured.

AIDS morrow

Yellow and White in a Canadian CityINCER

$25,000,000 IN BONDS 
OF C. N. R. IN NEW YORK

R b
TIES

Ex-Police Officer Tells of His Experience in Connection With the Mingling of 
Yellow and White Races-—Acting Chief of Police Disapproves of 

White Girl Teachers—Polygamy a Chinese Practice.
BY BIU-EE GLYNN.--------------

HEAVY WAGERING ON 
QUEBEC RACE TRACKS

)
s

11-

New York, Nov. 25.—Purchase of $25,000,000 20-year seven-per cent, 
the Canadian Northern Railway, guaranteed unconditionally as to 
and Interest by the Canadian government, Is announced by Wm. A. 

The bonds will be dated December 1, 1920, maturing December

ARR

MOUR
PEOPLE who are religious and middle-aged often for- 
* get the urgent quality of youth and sex and Imagine 
their Vwn standards in younger people whose blood is 
calling for life and its novelties. It is on this basis that 
young Canadian womanhood is placed to close associa
tion with Chinese as individual teachers In the Sunday 
schools. Those who deal with things on their practical 
side know better. Here is how Acting ”fchief of Police 
Dickson expresses himself on this yellow and white sub
ject. These statements are condensed from a very re
cent interview with him,

"I disapprove absolutely of the Intermarrying of 
yellow and whites.” "

“I disapprove of white girt teachers being used to

teach the Chinese in Sunday school—tho I am in- 
favor of the attempt to Christianize the Chinese.”

"And I also’ disapprove of any other conditions which 
lead to the association of Chinese and white girls.”

“With regard to Chinese restaurants and the order- 
in-council effective December 1” (prohibiting white 
iirls working to these places and other Chinese estab
lishments) “It seems to me this order should compel * 
happy readjustment. Chinese now employed in. homes 
and in private capacities can take the plaoe ot the girls 
In the restaurants' and the girls can supplant these 
Chinese In their former positions. Servian, Bulgarian 
and Greek restaurants are also dangerous, tq girls em
ployed 1# them,"

bonds of. 
principal 
Read & Co.
1, 1940 pud, it is understood, will be offered at a slight premium.

Associated with William A. Read & Co- In the public offering, which* it 
is expected, will be made immediately, will be the National City Co., tine 
Guaranty Co. of New York, L#ee Higginson & Co., the Bankers’ Trust Co. and 
B air & Co., Inc., all of New York, and the Continental and Commercial Trust

.Montreal, Nov. 25.— (Can. Press).-“-According to the figures of Provin
cial Government Inspector Francis H. Dunn, who represented the govern- 

I teent at all provincial race tracks the past season, and supervised the parl- 
I teutuel arrangements, a total amount of $11,714,783 was wagered by the 246,- 

1 6m* people who paid admission. These figures Include the Blue Bonnets,
Uorval, Mount Royal and Connaught Park, all mtlers and the Delormler, 
Halsonneuve and King Edward parks, half mllers.

rrow i

rr? cal did the largest business, with Connaught Park second and Blue and Savings Bank of Chicago. ^
The present transaction constitutes the second large piece of Canadian, 

railroad financing conducted In the New York market this fall, an lss.u.S 9# 
$25,000,<(0(4 Grand Trunk Railway;. 20-year- sevens having been offert ç%rlyj- 
lîl Octyt^Ç em-tntbay-tbeU te A few/ hw«-.

Bonnets third,
The admission averaged about $1.25. so that admission totaled 

1100,000 In the xk
over

season
L The figures have been accepted by the provincial government (Continue* en Bat» I, Column 6),
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I COM!CREW OF J.HL |heavy wagering on

QUEBEC RACE TRACKS

sss«f“ ”HAVING MUST FIRST BREAK 
REIGN OF TERRORH RESCUED AFTER ALL -I; ENORMOUS SALE HEREeg g IB !» Many PiGovernment Morally Bound 

to Support and Give Him 
Enough. Men.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—(Can. Press).—According to the figures of Provln- 
Gcyeinm-tnt Inspector Francis H. Dunn, who represented the govern- 

h;en.t at all provincial race tracks the past season, and supervised the pari- 
mutuel arrangements, a total amount of 111,714,738 was wagered by the 246,- 
500 itec.plc who paid admission. These figures Include the Blue Bonnets, 
'Daryal, Mount Royal and Connaught Bark, all milers and the Delormier, 
Maisonneuve and King Edward parks, half milers.

Dorval did the largest business. With Connaught Park second and Blue 
Bonnets third.

The admission averaged about $1.25, so that admissloh totaled over 
$500,000 in the season.

The figures have been accepted by the provincial government, t

Premier Says No Conciliât! 
in Ireland Possible Till - 

That is Done.

, 7 * * ionf-lal oShip Foundered in Lake Ontario i 
—-Sailors, After Struggle, 

Reached Lighthouse.

MEN SWAM HALF A MILE

ed in:i 4Ml!
Thousands Now Using New 

Scientific Cold Remedy 
*Widi Most Astonishing and 

Gratifying Results.

cine I have realized the great need 
of a more efficient method of treat
ing Colds, Bronchitis, Croup in chil
dren, ' and " kindred disorders. The 
trouble has been that most pkople 
invariably treat the symptoms and 
not the cause. Most people nowa
days when they haye a cold simply 
take Aspifln. Plain, f Aspirin never 
didv>nd never will, cure a cold. It 
relieves the symptoms momentarily 
and alleviates only. Others take 
nau^ebus flores of Quinine and vio
lent purgatives, which- often upset 
the system to such an extent that 
the treatment Is wore than the dis
order. Still others use cough reme
dies and expectorants, which afford 
only temporary relief.]

“My new formula, Asprolax, not 
only relieves the symptoms, but the 
cause as well. It Is a combination 
treatment, and acts as an anti-pyre
tic, which reduces the fever and re
lieves the feeling of distress and. dis
comfort ; an .Expectorant which loos
ens the phlegm, relieves congestion 
and stops the cohgh; a laxative 
which ppeng the bowels,, and an an
tiseptic which retards germ growth 
and /checks the spread of the infec
tion. Those who have taken Aspro
lax find It difficult to describe the 
wonderful feeling of relief and exhil
aration they experience. The vola
tile parts of the solution penetrate 
deep down into ethe air passages. The 
head is unstopped, sneezing, sniffing 
and coughing usually cease at once, 
and headache and other distressing 
symptoms almost invariably disap
pear with the first few doses. Only 
one bottle Is usually sufficient to 
break up the most obstinate cold.”

This new scientific discovery ts 
rapidly becoming the sensation of 
tjie drug trade in Canada, and 
thousands are now using it with the 
most astonishing and gratifying ré
sulta.
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grand division of Ontapd, Sons 
of Temperance, concluded a success
ful two days’ convention In Willard 
Hall.

The London, Nov. 25.—The Irish problem 
again was brought up in the house 
of commons today nr-.d the question 
of > conciliation between the iri»h 
people was raised. Premier Uoyd 
George, giving his opinion in the mat- 
ter, declared :

“I have always been convinced that 1 
no policy of conciliation Is possible in 
Ireland until the reign of terror has 
been broken, for the very obvious 
reason that men In Ireland who would 
be prepared to enter into negotiations 
at the present time are n terror of 
their lives and cannot do so freely "

Answering another question. th0 
premier said the cabinet had 
the deliberate conclusion that it 
hot desirable at present to 
martial law in Ire’ tnd. He believed 
1t would not help even if ;t were 
plied.

Ij I
if; fit (I

Kingston. Nov. 25.— (Speebtl.)— After 
being givqa. up as lqstT word reached 
here earlfc tonight that Capt. Harry 
Randall and .the crew Vf the stegm- 
barge John Baudail, wbre safe, altho 
the little Coal cairlevVas sunk off the 
Ducks, wfiere the vessel endeavored to. 
put in for shelter during a big storm on 
the afternoon of November 15. The 
captain of the steamer'telephoned from 
Picton to his relatives at Seely's Bay, 
and then word was sent on to Kings
ton. Copt,. Randall. and the three 
members of his crew, John Brady, 
gineer. of Nowborow, and Harry, and 
Gilbert Smith, of Seeley’s Bay. cousin 
of Capt, Randall, Will arrive here from 
Picton tomorrow.

Officers’ reports were optimis
tic and a great forward Riovement is 
to be undertaken for 192).. The sick 
and funeral department feport

___ __________________________________ thls branch of the order to have the

MANTWHNGS jseïï/tk*- “„r
TO LEAGUE OPPOSED THRU0ÙTIRELANO""^'^^^,^:

} l'Jr» •,,•»> delegate.-froi*,outside the'
city. The speakers were: Dr. A. S. 
tirant; Rév. Newtôli Ê. L. G.

RÉSjÜÏTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATEshows

.T? \«

BULGARIA’S Druggists Instructed” to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

' The 'next time you1 bave a cough 
dd go to yoqr nearest .‘drug, store 
ask for a bottle of Asprolax.

ft <\77’-!jj:
8

I en- Serbia, Rüm^nirâjid Gtéècë Womaif .f oOufse* '- MiKtaf/- 
Have Torntally Piled Thlir'H ': ^ketS'^Fhe ôn‘Each 

V Objections" r ' Wr ^ Other-àndCohstàble. ' ^

come to
was 

enfurce
•'r i

H^ien-thal, M.WP„ ’plop. McGilli- 
cuddy and WmARees,
" A spécial camitiSgn •fund is being 
raised for propagation. .and 
work, it is the’ ftuenfttm I 
the services of a special organization. 
During the campaign it is the inten-' 
tlon to distribute 100,000 leaflets and, 
5,000 posters.

The "following resolution was pass-

E!
<’ i;

Swam Half a Mile,?
The Randall foundered about a half- 

mile off the Ducks at 1.30 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, November 
tihe encountered a terrible snoaf storm 
when off the Ducks, and the little craft 
could not stand the strain and went 
down. The life boats

ap-

lt juvenile 
td engage

or co 
and v
Have the clerk open it on the" spot, 
take a téaspoonful, repeat the dose 
in an hour and again the second 
hour. If you are not surprised j and 
delighted with the results, then go 
back to your druggist and he will 
refund your money without question. 
Asprolax is manufactured by a mil
lion-dollar corporation, composed of 
successful, level 
men,, and the fact. that they are wil
ling to stand back of every bottle 
sold Is convincing evidence of their 
absolute • confidence in the 
tion.

on SAY CRERAR CONCLUDES 
POLITICAL TOUR IN WEST

Dublin, Nov. 25.—Shootings during 
last night and early today are reported 
from various parts of Ireland. A sol
dier and a civilian were shot” dead 
near Phoenix Park gates, Dublin, last 
night while the Vicinity was under ,
military patrol, but no details of the ed re*arding the enforcement ’of the 

.Austria is the only former enemy occurrence have been learned prohibition laws: "We desire to place
toatLW!Z' iS "T t0 be admltted at^rv Whirl,tempC -o'Tcape «Trc^ToT'd. sM?n",

to the league without serious oppo- from. a. house which was being raided llcense inspector at Windsor. His
sition. ■ The majority-of-the memtoérs" bv the mtlltàtÿ: " À'fibtiièr 'clvillon Was' thoral and physical courage has al-
of the sub-committde 'dealing with wounded trader, gimyjaT circumstances lowed him to -undertake a most dan-
the applications of Austria Bulgaria at L'isto"’vdr; Coimfy "Kerry". gerops and necessary work In the law
Albania and T 1 The body of a man was found enforcement. The governronet of this

n 1 Lichtenstein, presided riddled with bullets at Michelstown Province morally b^jnd to support
over by Lord Robe at Cecil, are said last night. A former soldier was shot hlm with full equipment and the ne- ; £?îJ:Soently ; announced, the Asnro- 
to favor the admission of iBtflgarti*' dead this morning by armed men at ceasary men for the' protection of his Térmuta wnl «'perfected by Dr. 
but the Rumanians' ana t„„ •«,, ' Moate’ County Westmeath. own life and the proper enforcement •* w- Smathers, a* American Phys-
. , , • ■ • . • <*.. Jbgo-blavs wafj officially stated in Dublin of the laws of this province. So long- ician and Pharmacist of thirty years

declared they will fight against today that Michael Moran.was shot and as part, oft’the £cjjiitrfc.-.is “wet” and' experience. In referring to his
asserting- that tOib'-endritiite >bf fatSCIIV Muriaed While" att-emptlhg-'-to the other. “dity,”; the. .traffic will be discovery, Dr. Smnthers said: "Even

Bulgaria into the league now, would escape from an escort taking hint"to carried on wftîi^tiugfe- tfroffts' by a since I first began the study of medi-
create a grave complication. This has : Gal wav .camp last night. criminal class of desperate Charac- *"-------------------- :------- 1-------------------------:----------
been Interpreted . ..aatae of the Wore Civilian Clothe*. ters. and the Jraffle will not only cor- When the government of Canada

a menace that they will According to -on'e account of, the ruPt the dry provinces, but also brings opened the doors, which* were closed 
-if mit-wNte». • Phoenix.-. Bark....affajr,a.fl. fashionajtly. our country Into disrepute with our during the war against the liquor

dressed woipen,..exclaimed. to a mill- neighbor to the" aoutlf'on account of traffic, they committed an awful
tary picket, • Wirtlhg 'to the civilian; the illicit .-t&ffic7,'ïht# ' that country. I crime .against Canada. The condi-
‘ That’s the man.” The picket is then 
said to have fired, killing the man, who 
proved to be Constable Dilton In clvi- i 
Han clothes. Another picket, hearing 
the shot, came upon the scene, and. 
openiner fire, is declared Vo have killed

Geneva. Nov. 25.—Serbia, Rumania 
and Greece today formally notified 
the assembly of the League of Na- 

were lost when | H°n6 that they are opposed to the 
the boat was wrecked, and Capt. Ran- admission of Bulgaria into the league, 
ciall and the, three members of the 
crew swam the half-mile to the pier at 
the Ducks.

17.
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Calgary, Alta., Nov. 25.—From a 
thoroly trustworthy source it is learn
ed that the Hon. T. A. Crer.tr. M i> 
will not address any political,meetings 
while in the west, but that immediate
ly upon the conclusion of the annual 
meeting of the United Grain Growers 
Limited, on Friday, will re*urn to 
Winnipeg. ' 10

When seen by a representative of 
the Canadian Pre^s today Mr. Crerar 
refused to make any statement what
ever for publication.

More tread Than Alive,
They suffered terribly from exposure and 

arrived there feeling more dead than alive, 
but were taken care of by Capt. Frederick 
Bongard. the lighthouse- keeper, and are 
now none the worse for their experience. 
As the weather moderated --today 
Bongard took the mem liera of the 
over to South Bay and from there they 
got a boat to Picton, The boat is a total 
wreck but it is believed that the boiler 
can be salvaged.

The Randal, was given up for lost three 
days ago In marine circles but Capt, John 
Randall, father of Capt. Charles Rajidall, 
in command of the Str. Buena Vista, never 
gave up hope.

headed business
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;
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I!

.
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it,

i Ik Wa« » True Seer.
At the Grand Opera House on Monday 

night, Marj&h, the pi an of mystery, and 
mind reader, was asked If the Randall had 
foundered, and he declared that the crew 
were eafe and that the veeael would be 
found at the Ducks. On Tuesday night he 
wua asked about the vessel again, and he 
again declared that the crew were safe 
and the steamer at the Duck*.

Today Capt. John Randall started out 
on the steamer Broekvllle to make a search 
but hla son and the members of his crew 
had left the Ducks before he got there. 
There will be a happy reunion here to- 
tnorrow between the members of the orew 
and their relatives.

t’lon« brought about are demoraliz
ing, and the law-breakers in the il
licit liquor trade have been given the 
opportunity they desired for making 
fortunes.”

delegates as
quit the league If out-voted: - 
, The Montenegrin’f/CoVetiiment Is
industriously circularizing the dele
gations and press representatives in 

°.f it,3 application for admis- 
neither 
on new 
notice,

...considered part Serbian-idTdthiati-Slovene

To Take in New Bldoèi
Organization of the Metrical 

the league passed
tion today by , ................ ^
the course >.whlûï-‘Ba?bn.V T4nete^
Imnarl ,e, Ji».!!».11

.

SUGG6ilfj. 1*1
sion to the league, of which 
the council nor the committee 
members have thus far taken 
Montenegro being 
of the 
state.

MASON 
& RISCH 10

Trance Corr^or^KTurner. a-.mem|)ettq{ 
the patrollhe- force.* * Then the’ mys
terious woman disappeared. T :•.*I Assessme

tunity
limitedARMED MEN BURN 

CORK BUILDINGS
who has beep 
nn Fein move

ment, was shot -Wjhrtei.. -walking along 
street,. ip -Qork tqday. -He wa# 

ot wounded se'r’Misly. ' "
There is art-^HaSTtilpg, outbreak oi" 

typhoid fever in the Sk'bbereen die- j 
trict. Several deaths are. being in- \ 
vestigated by the authorities, but n<? j 
evidence has been uncovered tp con
nect the outbreak with the alleged, 
plot by the Sinn Fein to spread 
typhoid germs.

band of armed men. They gave the efficlenf eaL> oves AAltltTA ntA MinAi s *•
occupants of one house On the Grand In-the work (MVIl -r, v !; 6T:i,,'‘”y TllMiNl Til PfKxI A1
Paraàe only a minute’s notice to clear' competitive «xAi'idi8 ‘vUlll|llU |U lllluijlil i out before setting it afire with petrol imposed Xtl11'n “ *’ >■■< also will le „ . *„* ^ n =
Another building On Hardwicke street Oenevaf tfov •s"_TH A L Vi» it*/ L , ,* ..ZZ
was burned in the same manner. The League of *aH.o,i» tpraL cîw"a pof Mthe ClJ.L; r " **’•'<-•* "*'» * « *
military aesisteo the fire brigade in *,l80n- *t the -feih ” uS; Î, ,2rinance Commissioners Are :-
checking the flames. lu,rport were »em L^he va”ioûs

Constable Donneby was kidnapped ™ie 0f mediZor^w’e'en1'Mu,u 
at Roskey. County Roscommon, Tues- Pa»ha, the Turkish Nationaiur K*mal. 
day evening by armed men. keprisals ' th” Armenian,. leader, -and
are threatened if lie is not liberated. I » î?,0VA„25TIt.wa,‘ '«ft.r

The court-martial which to trying ae,embly ,hL m„rnin^ ,h=??v,miUee °r thf"
Directors Martin Fitzgerald and Ham-1 'me of the essembiv win x hn ne*v me"t- 
tlton Edwards and Editor P. J. Hooper N°v. 30. mb'y wln be on Tuesday,
of The Freeman's Journal, under the WhY Bulgaria la Opposed f
restoration of order in Ireland act, to- j m , e PeoPle of Serbia, Greece and Htt- 
dav found the defendants not guilty 1 [T,n„r? unanimously opposed to" lhil- 
on four charges: First, making a Caine Snalekovilo'h”8),0/' eat-.th!ï timu’" said M 
statement: second, spreading a report. gnt:Jn th« Serbian 3cle-
Iikelv to cause disaffection; third, mak- importsnt items of the peare uedtf The 
ing a statement intended to cause dis- only conditions under which the 71 
affection: third and fourth, making a «ountr.es will approve her admission art 
statement likely to cause disaffection lhe restitution of, all .property am

Judgment now will be promulgated 'j,„P®ry; catUe' furniture and' the like 
on two charges: First, unlawfully of a «-«rond. the payment
spreading a false report, and, second, inent of the Bn’«.Ju,’nand’ nfllrd’ püni*h- 
spreading a report intended to cause committed iigalmt the 0nÜ'a?,V’
disaffection among his majesty’s sub- dren of Serbia. omen and chll-
,1ect*’ J "we have not received one cent of In

London. Nov. 25.—The Dublin cor- demnily, nor has a single Bulgar been 
respondent of the1 Central News says rj,?L ^or the crimes committed.” 
policemen and soldiers were shot dead i-.-.w*- are strong partisans of the 
in Infirmary road last evening during drawing fromh|fU 1 n°t think of with- 
a search for wanted men. should VcftT /o’ ^ «'e 'assembly.

• "The number of killed obviously Has action by the assembly,^ôw^ver woMd 
been deleted from this message," says have, a very unfortunate effect oil ohln-’ 
the London office of the Central News. 10n, In the three countries. It might 

The Irish officers, however, denied °fïî,ï, preJudice ..the people against 
again today that there was a censor- ”We beHeve ,
Shin on news from Ireland. "News ted but on 1 v*taf& ?hould be adtnit- 
,I--snatches are untouched and are not Indication that she to" tihlng’^o "carrf 
delayed by the government,” said an out the provisions of th« treaty and live 
announcement. in peace with her neighbors. Promises

without, act on will not satisfy us
vie should regard the admission of 

Bulgaria at th.s time as an injustice 
because It would be giving tacit approval 
,V Bulgaria s attitude. Unfortunately 
the big powers seem to favor Bulgaria’s 
venMt ”nd We may be unable to
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Cifdereà to Prepare t’lan to 
Abolish Money.

' a '> t V-Ç, : v

i. A""'

(The Latest Dance Sensation)

THIS is the Fox Fret that is now sweeping the country 
like wildfire, everybody’s dancing to it, every orchestra’s 

playing it but none better than Raderman’s Novelty 
Orchestra who also plays “Hiawatha’s Melody of Love6 
in perfect Waltz time. These two dandy selections are on

"His Master’s Voice” Record 216204 

Ask to hear thete new Dance Number» on

Opposite Shuter•i.

Berlin,' Nov.- v?6.-~Tfie council of 
people's commissioners in Russia has 
directed tlie Russian financé commis-

■y
!

.
si ope i*s to prepare a " plan- within q i j 

the ^bqjishjrpen.t o£ moijey, 
according to a Moscow report to The ' "
Red lUag, -blie-’cpfhniihtisi . qrgaq here, f ‘ 
The despatch says it is expected that 
a moneyless period will be decreed i 
effective

month for
lihH

His Master’s Voice” Recordsrrutw-^ncqiry abv- 
According to this information, pay

ments for necessaries of life by work
men and families in the second cate
gory probably will be first abolished 1 
along the lines of the Soviet 
by which gas, water, electricity and 
telephone service will be

!Q) r> : >

^ 1UdCTmC.M ĥC^} Ju*t Like The House That Jack Built—Fee Trot \

i *0«nd»l Walk—Fox Tret Yerïe» b!u* Bird Scfe.

Mubreame-^F^xTrîuîntro. "Let the test of the

Harry Thomas Trio

X
!

21620#s. s'V !. »■•<-1

216107pian, i

T , furnished.
In conclusion, the article In The Red 
Flag says:

- . "After one year of organized efforts 
of the victorious

316100
Any Place Would Be Wonderful With You—Fox Trot
K,.terM,°,MyDreeoe")

_ a5:«T.t«*;if*on*BT^rF”Trot
Yerke. ”‘,Micrcci mue Bird orch.

Raderman’e Novelty Orch.
Raderman’s Novelty Orch.,

AU on 10-Inch, double-sided—Price still remains at «1.00—WE PAY THE TAX.

proletariat this | 
thousands of year* -bid '.commerpittl j' 
system falls like a house of cards. 
Should the moneyless scheme succéed I 
in Its first and hardest period here ! 
its adoption by the ..whole world could 
16 brought >boq.t, -When pt;r children 
are grown they will know monex- only , 
by -memory.” _ \ .

216303

Now on Sale at any
“His Master’s Voicev dealers

CO'
Manufactured bt

BERLINER GRAM-O-fBONB CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL 

30164
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*- GROSS IMPERTINENCE.
SAYS SIR EDWARD CARSON

iSte?rrfeTEA^*Hlf< ARRIVAL5-

Ryndam..
Kroonland

: m ■■
%At From

New York .... Rotterd-im 
Antwerp 

. Piraeus j 
New York"

6 j 4 tab]fit.
New York 

Mag&Ua HeHas. New' York 
Qiuaeppl Verdi..Genoa ...

t 5 8
?" : ■London, Nov, 25.—(By Canadian 

Associated Press.)—Sir Edward Car- 
son has denied that he had received 
an invitation to appear before the j 
committee of the self-constituted 
council of one hundred Americans at 
Washington, who a fié investigating" ? Kingston r>„. 
the Irish situation. He adds that he ! report from New Ymk " A
would regard such an Invitation as Anna Fttzhugi,. formerly _at KlngsuT om£i 
gross Impertinence. I S"'1 ™"vur. singer, is to wed Andre/ de

■ egnro'a. former. îietr.opotl'tanltiÿer* fcome- 
un The wedillhg is" Vo take Diacenext spring likely at Havana. P

pre-
Heer These

DUNNV1LLE RESENTS ! 
RANEY’S DISMISSAL!

HIS MASTER'S V0ICE.REC0RDSMiss Annie Fitzhugh to Wed 
Auches De Segurola, New York

CU]
at

BLACKBURN’S
480 Vonge St., Just North of College. 

Open Evenings. *
1 ti
1 teas

tContlnueï From P»ge 1)
David HastirfWil ‘Bas" -been peremptor
ily suspended as police magistrate for
thu- vtCTn °f Ofififiville, an office ! 
wmich he filled with every satisfao ! 

! I A » yvvv , : t:<?n t0 y°ur petitioners:

,ra"",,r; vsxr*j”a —-ii HAMILTON '5$;===—=_2JI s ss.tas-1:2?"'
change In the economic- situation CS! ^ ^ ~V**'

_________________ 1 «Vf, at of all money bylaws .K ^ , and kl«"posltion in this com-,

Railway. May Form Alliance [comment a°re- ZTt citizen?; °f “* 1^dln* and foVa‘
For Transcontinental Route 1 i.ibô!-aenteJme ra “ stfon*.yiaaumy\i ,.'"And wheree« àéid David Has-

i me opinion e\Drnt-» h \ , ^ 1 .-fflft-of -tYUr fallow c'fîîëns'TiiSalt Lake City, Vtah, Nov. 25.— I men tonight in ‘d'isc'uasing0the6ntitH*10, -1 ^^L€nt of tbe hoard of trade a 
The possibility of another tmnscon- | situation. s the 1X111 llcal ^WDer of the public library board
tinental line with the Chicago, Bur- At Present in the field is Controller and a member of the board 

ngton and Quincy, the Denver and i Jl,Ule'1 an<1 ««orge C. Coppiey tl0nl
Rio Grand and the Western Pacific. ,X, choice*’ ls nienuon=d as the prob- 
lbrining a alliance was admitted I •|'hWe will be
here today by P. ti. Eustis, paaeen- I council to the byla^ for jsoo ood' fnr C,h«
ger traffic manager of the Burling- erection of a nurses’ home and $25 000
ton route. Mr. Eustis said the Bur- I ÎJSJT furnishings, it was learned tonight
1 Ing ton had already began thru pas- j Uimkthe° the aldermen
Stwger service in co-operation with ! it will render tOV L0Stly for Ule service 

the Denver and Rio Grande, and

. ~jr. x.j. ■"

" '—** BeaFORESEES REAL CHANGE
IN ECONOMIC SITUATION f^

and
Select Your Victor Records

in the
Eaton Victrola Roorys 

Fifth Floor

i PARLIAMENT 
PHONOGRAPH PARLORS

gradu
time.
juice.
beateiT» ing

3301-2 and 523 Parliament St.
We carry a full and complete line 
oï Victor records.

Store open every evening 
Cosy demonstrating parlors

Give Us a Call and Re Assured of Courteous Attention.

toget 
Fold : 
in a ; 
40-50

hi

■
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*
of educa-

COMPLÉTÉ STOCK OFDemand Reinstatement.
"Now^ therefore, your petitioners 

pray that the said David Hastings 
A® 1™™ed!at«Iy reinstated in his ^f- 
Acre, and in default of such reinstate-

A REAL VICTROLA SHOP G|VZRR”'^C.
All the Records All the Time

GEORGE DODDS,193 gïï5S,jÆTm*
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

t AT. i
ciAMOND9 — C“h or 
Credit, ft, fz, g3 week-
ly. We trust any honct 
person. Write or call 
for catalogue.
JACOBS HBOS., 
mond Importers; 
Vonge St. Arcade, 
Temperance St.

Slippery rails caused a street n, 
that December 1 would see a change cld,;nt late this afternoon in which 
in the merchandise routings that 1 l5dlth Mulveney of Niagara-on-the-llnk

rr K"“SLrv zrss |
cisco. \ way. zva 1_

The
STORES

290 Danforth Ave.
1285 Gerrard St. E.

j Dia-
13 190 Main St.

128 Danforth Ave.
Opp.» r i l i

i ! $A _v

»
*

t:

c
»

EVERY

VICTOR
RECORD

Polite, Intelligent 
Service

15 Demonstrating Rooms

1™ WILLIAMS tsowsca
K.a/ wsxMMMgmm' ~7 I IMITFfl

145 Yonge St.
Est. 1849
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EXPECTS BIG HOLIDAY RUSH %

r

This is the greatest year in our business, career-up-to-date we have had a bigger increase than in almost any former 
two years---far beyond our most sanguine expectations. Consequently, we look for phenomenal sales of holiday 
specials to keep pace with our regular' drug store merchandise—and we are ready with the finest stocks we have ever 
shown you. Look in any one of our seventeen stores and see if you do not agree with us. The displays may not

prices whfch characterize the
shown ____________________  _____
be quite completejbut they will giveyou an ideaofthe variety, qmlity, and "“fair ______________ __________ ...
complete stock. This week we are offering some special inducements*for the early buyer—These along with typical 
drug store items, making a wonderful list of/

BARGAINS FOR
TODAY and SATURDAY

Tamblyn
Saves
You

Money

BEAUTIFUL ASSORT
MENT OP

288 1,440 PACKAGES 600 GIFTFREIGH IVORY
HAIR BRUSHES

HOLIDAY
PERFUMES

HAIR BRUSHESFREHCH IVORY STATIOHERYPins Quality Bristles—Solid 
Ebony HandlesConsisting of Jewel Boxes, 

Trays, Talcum Powder Hold
ers, Perfume Bottles, Hair 
Brushes, Bonnet Brushes, 
Powder Boxes, Hair Receiv
ers, etc.
Prom our enormous stock we 
have chosen two big specials 
for this week-end selling
Nail Piles. Reg. 75c 
Photo Frames. Reg. "^1.00

Good Quality Bristles
Reg. $7.00 value. Friday and 
Saturday,

Attractively Boxed. Carefully 
Selected. Finest Quality at 
Tamblyn Prices.

Can you think of a more ap
propriate gift than a Box of 
Good Quality — paper and 
Envelopes!

For Friday and Saturday, we 
offer you 500 Boxes. Reg. 
$1.25 value. Sale price, «

Beg. $1.00 ounce. Friday *and 
Saturday,

Reg. $5.00 value. Friday and 
Saturday,

jf

S3.4479c$4.99
600 POUNDS10,000 BOXES TOO BOTTLES

JORDAN
ALMOHDS

DONALDSON’S LILAS DE FRANCE
TOILET LOTION■> COUGH DROPS

One-pound Boxes
Friday and Saturday,

59c
Reg. 10c. Friday and Satur- Reg. 75c. Friday and Sâtur-

69c day, day,
Friday and Saturday only. 3 tor 19c 49c 89c

SPECIAL BARGAIN 
SALE OF

EARLY HOLIDAY 
SALE OP

EARLY HOLIDAY 
SALE OP

EARLY HOLIDAY 
SALE OP

SPECIAL BARGAIN 
SALE OP

REVERY tOILET 
ARTICLES

PATEMT
MEDICINES

BIER KISS TOILET 
ARTICLES "

MARY GARDEH 
TOILET ARTICLES

TOILET
ARTICLES

Dier Kiss Lotion Vegetal, Me >Mary Garden TalcumBeecbam’s Pills Reg. '25c 
.. 18c, 2 for 35c 

, Caseel’s Tablets. Reg. 50c
.. 29c

Revery Talcum. Reg. 50c
....... 39c

Revery Vamshing Cream.
.... 39c

Calox
Pflbeco. Reg. 50c . . _ 37c 
Sozodont Tooth Paste ... 19c ■
Santax Tooth Paste. Reg. 25c
• • •• .................. 19c ,
Pinaud Ban de Quinine.........

........................ 74c and $1.44
Pinaud’s Lilas de France, 89c ■ 1
Santax" Hair Tonic—

Reg. 50c . .
Reg. $1.00 

Cqtex...........
Cutex Boudoir Sets. Reg.

$1.99 :
24c ;

• • « e •• m •
86c and 60c 

Mary Garden Face Powder 
.. . 1.... .. 84cand$2.24 

Mary Garden Toilet Water
. $1.64 and $8.24

• • • 0 0 0 0 4» • • Dier Kiss Perfume, original
bottle . . $1.33, $1.88, $2*3

:

Dier Kiss Talcum

• • • • • • • • » w* • • /

u-Reg. 50c .
Revery Cold Cream. Reg.

•iv ■M
Phosferine—

Liquid ... 63c, $1.13, $1.83
Tablets................69c, $1.09

Stuart’s Calcium 
Reg. 50c .. .

Santax Aromatic Cod Liver 
Oil. Reg. $1.00 . .

Moore’s Emulsion—•
Reg. 50c .
Reg. $1.00

Eno’s Salt. Reg. $1.00.. 64c 
Abbey’s Salt. . . 26c and 60c 
Moore’s Health Salt. Reg. 

50c .
Adlerika. Reg. $1.25 .. 99c 
Dodd’s Pills. Reg. 50c, 29c 
Thermogeile. Reg. 50c .. 29c 
Gude’s Peptomangan . . 99c 
Rheumia. Reg. 75c 
Diapepsin. Reg. 50c 
Santax Syrup of Fige—

Reg. 25c .. .........
Reg. 50c.................

Moore’s Eczema Ointment.
Reg. 50c 

Castoria...

WO
60c 19c, 3 for Mo39c•tt •*•••••••••••» • • • •-* • ete •

Revery Peroxide Almond 
Cream. Reg. 50c ..... 39c 

Revery Skin Food. Reg. 50c
............ .......................... •• 39c

Revery. Toilet Water. Reg.
$1.00 .*............................ 79c

Revery Perfumes. Reg. $1.50 
ounce . . ...........

Revery Brilliantine. Reg.

Dier Kiss Face Powder
47c and 87e

Wafers. 
.. 32c

\Mary Garden Cold Cream, 47c 
Mary Garden Vanishing 

Cream

• • • • • e
Diet* Kiss Rouge 
Dier Kiss Compact Powder

44c
. 47o 39c79c i. 79c 

..... 22c
Mary Garden Perfume, origi
nal bottles . . . ....................44c t32c

Dier Kiss Cream 
Dier Kiss Toilet Sets............

$2.76, $3.29, $3.79

44o ................$1.44, $1.84, $354
Mary Garden Toilet Sets 
... ..... $4.24, $4.99, $8.99

.............64c 99c
$2.50 

Mum .
0 0» w •• • e • e

35 24c fi• 4*0 e *,• •

Santax Face Cream—■
Reg. 25c 
Reg. 50c

Italian Balm. Reg. 35c; 23c 
Miavis’ Talcum. Reg. 35c, 52o 
Pussy Willow Face Powder.

Reg. 60c 
Pompeian Massage Cream 7".

............... ......... 32c, 62c, 74o ,
Quelque Fleurs Talcum .. 89o i 
Roger and Gallet’s Rice Pow- i

19c600 0UNŒ8400 OUNCES32c 0 0 0 0-0 0-0 0 0*0 • 0
600 OUNCES 39c

RARER «GALLET’S
VERA VIOLETTA 

PERFUME

CROWH 
CRAB APPLE 

PERFUME

MAVIS
PERFUME

■ » •

\
... 44c44c f.

. 29o
Reg. $2.00 ounce. Friday and 
Saturday, |j

Reg. $1.50 ounce. Friday and 
Saturday,

19c Reg. $1.00 ounce. Friday and 
Saturday,39c

24cderSI.49 OUNCE
In ounce lots only.

99c OUNCE
In ounce lots only.

77t. 32c M.S.C. Cocoanut Oil. Reg.
19cIn ounce lots only. 50c .24c • 0 • 0.0 0*0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0

EXTRAORDINARY 
DISPLAY OP

3,600 OAKES 790 BOTTLES1,440 OAKES DRESSING CASESHUDNUT’S 
VIOLET SEC
TO.LET WATER

WRIGHT’S 
COAL TAR SOAP

GLYCERINE
TOILET ROLLS

ftwek Ivory and Ebny
In great variety — featuring 
French Ivory—and the more 
solid, but ever-popular Ebony. 
As an inducement for early 
buying we offer you:

Brush and Comb Cases, 
Ebony Finish. Reg. $5,00
. . . i..........................  $3.99

Brush, Comb, and Mirror 
Cases, Ebony Finish. Reg.

$7.00 . .
Brush -and Comb Cases, 
Ivory. Reg. $10.00 ... $7.49 
Brush, Comb, and Mirror 

Cases. Ivory. Reg. $18.00 
..................................... $13.49
Friday and Saturday only.

SOAP
Reg. 15c cake. Friday and 
Saturday, Friday and Saturday, Friday and Saturday,This is the finest exhibition of 

Toilet Rolls we have ever 
been able to show you—all 
high quality—all reasonably 
priced. As a special feature 
for Friday and Saturday we 
offer you:

3 FO* 29c3 for 29c v $1.49
1,440 PACKAGES600 POUNDS1,440 TUBES

ELIZABETH BEST MEHHEH’S 
SHAVE CREAM

PEROXIDE 
TOOTH PASTE

$4.99Assorted Chocolates iFrench Ivory Manicure Sets. 
Reg. $7.00

Ona-ponnd BexPeppermint and Wintergreen
Reg. 25c. Friday and Satur-

Reg. 50c. Friday and Satur-.. ....... $4*99 Reg. $1.25. Friday and Satur
day,day,day,French Ivory Manicure Sets. 

Reg. $10.00
J.

29c$7.49 89c2 tor 29c
rrr.

G. TAMBLYN, Limited TAMBLYN
SAVES
YOU'

MONETSame Cut Prices at 
AU Tamblyn StoresCUT RATE DRUGGISTS «

m0mm
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Tamblyn
Saves
You

Money.
*
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COMMUNITY WORK 
HELPED THOUSANDS:ak

OR
z

Many Pathetic Cases Reveal
ed in Connection With 

Service Campaign.

mediation 
•le Till/
ie.

' gome pathetic cases in the city are 
revealed by the Neighborhood Work
ers' Association in connection with 
the drive of the Federation for Com
munity Service to raise $460,000, Nov. 
to, and the first three days of De
cember. Practically all of the unfortun- 

| .ate ones were victims of the late war 
and peculiar circumstances, and forc
ed down to accept charity thru no

institutions 
Imve heart-touching 
own and the fed-

[ Irish problem 
in the house
the question
n the Irish 
h»l«" Lloyd
h in the mat-
bonvtnced that 
Is possible in 
of terror has 
kery obvious 
nd who would. 
R negotiations 
r n' terror of 
[io so freely." 
h'lectlon. the 
I had come to 
K that it was 
f to enfvrce 
I He believed 
F it were ap-

Isult of their own.
Ail of the forty-eight 

<In the federation : 
histories of their 
«ration, in undertaking the financial 
drive, will relieve each organization of 
conducting separate campaigns, and 
leave them to devote their energies "to 
the definite work. In hand.

The combined reports of the char
ities show that over fifty thousand 
people were helped last year. Money 
was not everything. Poor unfortun
ates needed, the helping hand of sym
pathetic workers not given to 
tiemning because they had transgress
ed the laws of society. Trained nurses 
paid 41,000'visits; 4,673 poor people 
were nursed; care to babies and poor 
Children aggregated 36,228,In number; 
1,356 delinquent boys and girls were 
helped; 237 aged men 
were given assistance, and in many 
cases homes ; 6,739 poor people in dis
tress were relieved ; 684 young women 
needed help, were given it; 101,300 
girls came under the direction of the 
institutions last year 'and were fur
nished rest rooms and provided meals.

The federation is non-sectarian, 
Protestants and Catholics working in 
perfect unison. The Rotary, Kiwants. 
Lions, Gyro, Knights of Columbus, 
young men of the board of trade 
and all institutions concerned have or
ganized teams and for the four days 
of the drive will canvass the entire 
•Ity, which, for efficiency, has- been 
divided into six districts.

.UDES 
IN WEST con-

[25.—From a 
rce it islearn- 
I Cre.M.r, AI p., 
final meetings 
at tnimediate- 
bf the annual 
train Growers 
p #re‘um to

pekentsitlve of 
pV Mr. Crerar 
foment whot-

and women

SUGGESTS MAKING 
LOANS TO BUILDERS

Assessment Head Sees Oppor
tunity to Relieve Hous- 
* ing Problem.o a •' The suggestion has been made by 

Assessment CommissionerUR Forman
that the city could relieve the housing 
situation by making loans to builders 

, “D 10 about 75 per cent, of the value 
, * ■. l ie Property. His views are con- 
, ta.nci in a report on Aid. Rydlng’s 
tnoi'on to exempt new buildings - from 
taxation for threo

DS
the

years.
J .ic commissioner writes:
"The trouble at present appears to 

be largely due to the unwillingness of 
loan companies to advance satisfac
tory loans to builders. Private capi
tal Is being looked to, but it seems 
that even from this source, with the 
large rate of interest demanded, a 
sufficient per cent of loan on the cost 

i of the building is not being made. It 
, lhas been impressed upon me that if 

f the builder could obtain a,75 per cent. 
I loan on the cost of the lahd and buiid- 
1 ing. or even the building, the present 
housing situation would be. greatly re
lieved.

“Such a percentage of loan is not 
how possible unless the city, or pos
sibly some of our philanthropists or 
capitalists, come to the rescue and, 
under proper restrictions to protect 
their interests, assume such respon
sibility/'

' Mr. Forman does not approve of the 
, tfcjee-year tax exemption idea.
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5 SONS CO. 
LIMITED. COCOA SPONGE CAKE

It.
Y4 cup Cowan’s Cocoa 
4 tablespoons hot water 
3 eggs
% cup sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
14 cup pastry flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

J f!L

CORDS

N’S
if College. i

Beat egg yolks until thick 
and creamy. Add sugar 
gradually, beating all the 
time. Add lemon rind and 
Juice. Add whites of eggs 
beaten stiff. Mix flour, bak
ing powder, cocoa and salt 
together, sift three times. 
Fold In above mixture. Bake 
in a greased and floured pan 
40-50 minutes In s slow oven.
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Tamblyn
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Tamblyn
Saves
You

Money

TAMBLYN
SAVES
YOU

MONEY
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ASK PARK TRANSFERRED
TO EXHIBITION BOARD

A suggestion has been sent to the 
board of control by George J. Castle 
that Exhibition Park and buildings 
should be transferred to the Exhibi
tion board, under an agreement re
serving the use of the grounds for 
park purposes except on certain dates. 
He figures that a large revenue could 
be obtained from the buildings which 
now stand idle almost fifty weeks of 
the year. It is suggested that the 
ground inside the track should be 
graded and used for football matches 
and other games.

MILK COMMITTEE.
TO ENGAGE EXPERT

City Will Ask Permissive 
Legislation to Go Into 

the Business.

The special milk committee of the 
board of health decided yesterday to
engage Dr. Charles E. North of New 
York City, an expert on milk distri
bution, to come to Toronto and make 
a survey of the milk situation here 
and advise on the question of estab
lishing a municipal milk service In 
the city.

Council two weeks ago authorized 
the committee to engage Dr. North 
and voted a thousand dollars towards 
the cost. A letter from Dr. North, 
read at the meeting yesterday, said 
that his fee for two weeks’ work 
would be $1,200 and expenses. He 

■ will be accompanied by his secretary 
and his chief engineer. They will 
arrive In Toronto about Dec. 6.

On the suggestion of Dr. Risk, 
chairman of the committee, they ap
peared before the committee on legis
lation and asked that permissive 
legislation be obtained to enable the 
city to go into the milk business.

An amendment to the milk act, fix
ing the penalty at $5 to $500, instead 
of $1 to $50. is desired by Dr. Hast
ings, M.O.H. 
aiders is sufficiently 
warrant a severe penalty, 
recently before the court the milk 
showed only 2.4 to 2.6 instead of 3.25 
of butter fat.

The offence hé con- 
enormous to 

In cases

Will Seek Legislation. ~
The committee on legislation yes

terday decided to ask for permissive 
legislation to enable the city to go 
into the milk business. This' action 
was taken at the request of the spe
cial milk committee of the board of 
health.

WILL ASK TENDERS
FOR UNFINISHED SHIPS

Word was received by Thos. Foster, 
•M.P., yesterday, tl*at the Dominion 
government will call for tenders for 
the completion of the two. ships 
on the ways at the Dominion ship
building yards.

"The minister states that the op
position would think it was an 
fair method of dealing with things 

, If We handed the completion of the 
work over to an organization," said 
Mr. Foster.

now

un-

MAYOR REPUDIATES 
' CONTROL OVER GAS RATES

Altho Mayor Church, as a repre
sentative of the city, has the right to 
attend directors’ meetings of the Gas 
Company, he announces that he 
not at the meeting which recently 
decided to increase the gas rates. The 
mayor again announces that he has 
no control over gas rates.

was

C11SHOLM WILL ACT
AS FUEL CONTROLLER

Commissioner Chisholm of the pro
perty department will act as fuel con
troller again this winter, as he has in 
the last two winters. His duties con
sist chiefly in looking after needy 
cases such as houses where sickness 
exists. The commissioner thinks the 
situation will not be as severe this 
winter as in the past two years.

NEW PROVINCIAL OFFICERS.
Strengthening and reorganization of 

the provincial police is being rushed, 
and yesterday it was announced that 
new officers'had been assigned to the 
following places: 
ville, London, Cornwall, Kitchener, St. 
Catharines, BrockviUe, Guelph, Pem
broke, Woodstock, Simcoe, Belleville, 
St. Thomas, Walkervitie, Pcterboro.

Another school of Instru ;tion for 
recruits to the force will be opened 
in a few days.

Superintendent Rogers declined to 
give out the names of the new of
ficers.

Chatham. Dunn-

TORONTO WOMAN’S WILL.
„„?eal estate ln Saskatchewan, $3,- 
000; an equity in No. 697 Dufferin 
street Toronto, $2,760; household 
goods and furniture, $450; cash in 
bank. $1,749.61, and $103 . secured by 
agreement for sale comprise the es
tate of the late Georgina B. Taylor, 
of Toronto, who died on September 
14. 1920. She bequeathed $800 to her 
son. William L., $800 and a piano to 
her daughter, Ella E. A. Emrlck, and 
$200 to Florence Menzies. The real 
estate goes to her son, Lloyd E. Tay
lor.

DRIVER’S PRACTICAL JOKE.
“The fools are evidently not all 

dead yet," said Judge Coatsworth yes
terday as he acquitted Amos North, 
a driver for the Canadian Express Co., 
who was alleged to have stolen an 
ermine stole from the Dominion Ex
press Co. North said that he had 
no intention of stealing the fur, and 
had taken it from the other driver's 
wagon for a joke, "And like most 
practical jokes. It wa8 entirely in
excusable.” said the judge,

DIRECTOR OF CONSERVATION.
The appointment of a director of 

conservation is under consideration by 
the Drury government, 
and mineral wealth of the province 
and the water power resources would 
come under his Jurisdiction, If ap
pointed, he would be directly under 
the prime minister,

WOMAN GETS ALIMONY,
On consent, Chief Justice R. M. 

Meredith yesterday gave judgment 
awarding Mrs. Margaret Eugenie Dora 
Leatch alimony at the rate of $60 ^ 
month against James Emaney Leatch,

Ths forest
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WON AERIAL RACE ! TRIAL OF DOUGHTY 
3 MILES A MINUTE IN FALLSESSIONS

U. F. 0.HON. A. S. G00DEVE 
BURIED IN OTTAWA

VICTROLA PARLORS 
Ye Olde Firme

Heintzman A Co., Ltd.
EitablUhed 1850--70 Year* ,

This Is It* FUR MATS UB:<
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(Continued From Page 1). 

that ball may be granted, but Aot 
probable. Doughty, in that event, will 
have to remain in prison until his case 
is called at the sessions. The prose
cution will toe conducted solely by the 
crown, altho it is probable that Frank 
J. Hughes, barrister, representing Mrs. 
A. J. Small, will advise the 
certain phases of the case. Not yet 
having,, an opportunity to confer with 
Doughty, his counsel Is unable to give 
any information as to what lines the de
fence will take. 'When the 
to the sessions, it is likely that there 
will be only one Indictment, but with 
two counts, theft and kidnapping

announced C^hfiwo* CluT^f^e^ , have been clofte»r fMIow-
as 184.4 miles an hour, a new world's I? develo»men,u' in the case of
record. Re-scallog of the official e twt> myBterl0U3 disappearances told 
maros. however, showed that the Mps WÇrld that they are of the opinion 
were slightly more than 32 miles long, startling
instead of 85, the average speed on the broughtru> tXS or wh5n
corrected, length being put down 10 uHfa ratoÆ to tell iSK 
miles an hour. Another survey of the amid one, "but he maVd?£nge U ^ftcr 
course Is expected. f undallgoing-the 'third degree’ at police

Seven machines met with an acci- heaÿmarters. It takes a pretty strong- 
dent during the day and were unable m*hded man to stand up under it.*’ 
to finish, tho no pilot was seriously Polity headquarters have had
hurt. no further word from Detective Mitchedl.

The course was from Mineola to offictatotero Wantagh. thence to Babylon and back will not attempt to fight “Uraditton^bm 
to Mineola. Owing to a northerly will accompany hli l^tor 
wind, the plan of having the machines trouble. "He could be forced to como 
start 4n groups of seven to three and eventually,” they say, "so he has decided 
cross the barrier simultaneously, was 10 trouble." . 
abandoned. Instead, the machines „-2?u .ty BxPedts Freedom,
were sent off one at a time at inter- and^Œl10.^*®^?''*1?' §$££ 
vais of a few minutes. Wash., where they were interviewed by

sundry newspaper men. Doughty was 
not handcuffed, and the two seemed to 
bo on the best of terms.

quoted M saying that he 
Ambrose Small is still alive. 

^ 1X,1”F beck, the whole 
mystery will be cleared up,” he said.

Doughty is said to have expressed 
confidence that he wiU be acquitted of 
the charges laid against him. He told 
reporters that he expected to get off

Mrs^ Small’s relatives in Toronto re- 
ceived word from her yesterday to the 
effect that she had entrained and was 
expecting to arrive home about 9 o'clock 
mis morning. In the meantime public 
interest is keyed to the highest pitch 
and developments are eagerly, awaited. 

Doughty the Mysterious.
Montreal, Nov. 35.—How John Doughty, 

secretary of Ambrose J. Small, was ex
pected to leave Toronto for Montreal on 
December 1, 1919, end how he made ex
cuses to remain there until the very 
day the Toronto theatrical millionaire 
disappeared was referred to today by 
George F. Driscoll, general manager of 
Trans-Catiada Theatres, Limited, 
acquired Mr. Small's interests.

"I do not know whether there is anv 
significance, in the fact," added Mr. Drte- 
coH, "but altho Doughty was supposed 
to report here on December 1 to take 
up his new duties, he postponed his 
departure from Toronto for two days, 
giving aa a reason the statement that 
Mr. Small would not release certain 
books and papers necessary in Doughty's 
work until the deal Was actually com
pleted by the paying over of our oerti- 

cheque for one million dollars. 
Whether this was true I do not know, 
but as the documents were of a routine 
nature only, and as we were alread 
possession of the actual properties, 
was no object on Mr. Small's part In 
withholding them. Doughty, Instead of 
arriving on December 1, wired on that 
day that he had been ‘unable to clean 
up matters,’ but that he waa leaving the 
following night. That kept him In To
ronto over Tuesday, the day of Mr. 
Small’s disappearance, after receiving 
and depositing our cheque, and the day 
too that Doughty Is supposed to have" 
Visited Small’s safety deposit box for the 
last' time,”

Doughty came to Montreal the night 
of December 1. He returned to Toçoptp 
December 28 on Instructions front Mr. 
Driscoll, and then disappeared.

Speed in Pulitzer Trophy C 
test Constitutes a World 

Record.
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Funeral of Late Member of 
Rail. Commission Attended 

by Prominent,Men.
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I AT LESS THAN PRE-WAR PRICES

^ I Our direct to the public FACTOR Y-T0- 
'arsillj <WEARER prices have always been low; 

OTHERS say they are bringing down their 
prices; 0ÜRS ARE DOWN LONG AGO

SEE THE WONDERFUL VALUES WE ARE 
[ OFFERING IN GENUINE GUARANTEED FURS

MJweohu N.T., Nov. 25.—Flyln- at a 
■Peed of. virtually three miles a min
ute. Lieut. C. C. Mosely, U. S. 
piloting a Vervllle-Paekard plane, 
the first Pulitzer trophy aeronautical 
race herd today against a field of 84 
•tartars.
•llghtiv ever 182 miles In 44 minutes, 
29 and M-lOOths seconds, an average
speed of approximately 178 miles an 
hour.

Mosley’s

■ maton, Ont-, 
diem v Press.)— 
progressive f<
liberals, Far; 
working towar

Ottawa. Nov. 26.—The funeral of 
Hon. Arthur Samuel Goodeve, a mem
ber of the Dominion railway commis
sion, a former provincial secretary of 
British Columbia, and 
b*r of the Dontinton 
held ’ today from Ms 
St. Andrew’s Bi*sb„_ 
and thence to Beechwood Cemetery.

The attendance at the funferal waa 
a large and representative one, and in
cluded

i“Hi* Master’s Voice” Record
a Big Hit

A fox trot that everybody is 
dancing te.
“Hiawatha’s Melody of Love,”
In perfect waltz time on op
posite side.
This double-faced record, $1.00.
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Heintzman & Co.
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many outstanding figures In 
Canadian public lift, as well as many 
citizens prominent in the political, In
dustrial, commercial, professonal and 
social life of Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Good- . _

idve’B colleagues of the Dominion rail- 
Sgay board, headed by.'Phief Commis- I 1 

__L' -Stoner Hon. Frank (jvrVell, attended 
>4' £be funeral in a body.' Practically all' ' 

the officials of the railway board, mem- I f ■>.' 
bars <~t the administrative, clerical and I '■ >-
stenographic staff of the board 
present.

.

■ £ >

Limite I,
193-197 Yonge St, Toronto 31j
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HOPES IN LORDS 

FOR HOME RULE
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Must Not Be Too Severe on 
Nation Whic|* is Still 

Mobilized.

London. Nov. 25.—The house of lords 
today carried the second reading of 
the home rule bill, rejecting the 
oosal for

T Regular $550.00—Trimmed With Finest $ 
■ Beaver, Alaska Sable, Opossum

Our fine*t\garments, made from the selected Rice Lake 
section skins and perfectly made and finished. Deep 

. *hawl collars, cuffs and full belts, lining* of pussy wil
low silk or brocaded silk. Lengths up to 40 inches ..

TELLS OF FAMINE 
IN CHINA AND JCOREA

.00pro-
adjournment. Committee 

stage commences Wednesday next.
All of this afternoon’s session was 

taken up with a discussion of the 
adjournment proposal.

Nice. France, Nov. 25.—Eliptherlos 
Venizetos. former premier of Greece, 
arrived here today from Messina, and 
was received at the station by the of
ficials of the department, représenta- _ 
tives of the mayor tad city council 
and large crowds of the populace. The 
elderly statesman seemed deeply moved 
bv the warmth of his reception.

“I believed the Greek people were 
following me, but I have made a mis- I 
take.” said M. Venizeloe t.o the Asso
ciated Press. ’’But one must not be I 'tu. 
too severe toward a nation which two 
yearn after demobilisation is still mob
ilized.”

This was all the former premier 
would say with regard to the situation 
in Greece.

‘‘Don’t ask me any political ques
tions so as to. embarrass me,” he 
said. “As soon a» l am free to speak.
I shall be glad to make declarations.’’

This was generally interpreted 
meaning .that M. Venizetos will make 
no nubile references to Greece for the 
newspaper® until he has conferred 
with the Frehch and British foreign 
offices.

Tourist Says Prompt Aid-by 
America Will Save Mil

lions of Lives.

presented By 
Earl Midleton. The motion, which pro
vided for a fortnight’s recess to allow 
the government time to consider what 
amendments, financial and otherwise,
It Would proposé, was finally defeated 
177 Votes to 91, a larger majority than 
the government expected, 
taken as tending to show that the 
Irish home rule bill will not. as has 
been ffetored. In some quarters, ,)4u 
killed by the house of lords.

After Earl "Mldleton’s motion was 
disposed of, lord Dunraven’s motion 
for rejection of the bill was defeated,
184 to 75. ànd the bill passed second 
reading.

In the course of his speech, Earl 
Midleton oompallned that "the Inter
ests of South and Southwest Ireland 
are sacrificed to the Interests of. Ulster, 
particularly with regard to finance.*’ He 
urged that Ireland be given fiscal con
trol of everything that did not concern 
Imperial interests, ana expressed the 
belief that the government would be 
certain of defeat If It tried to force the 
bill in Its present shape on the south 
and west.
VLord Dunraven and the Marquis of
Ore we Supported Earl MJdleton’s mo- (Continued From Page 1).
H.01\Jühl£?* th,e Maruuls declared had lions of bushels of wheat more this 
the definite purpose of bringing about fall as compared with the same period 

v a?? Possibly an agree- last year, and, moreover, have received, 
ment which could not be arrived at In a higher price per (bushel. 
thL°Hd‘nA7 fUou“lon,8 ln houes. "For the purpose of comparison, the 
Ki-tTuL . r 0n’ foreign secretary period from the commencement of the,] «...

° 0PIX£m°n'tQ Earl Mille- crop movement up tk November Tth ,
*J0.n_a1°lotl°”' *ald tha-t what Ireland must be taken as. official figures 'SJfe'F 

2?.”—fl,9Cal autono- not available yet for the grain move- 
my, but political independence. ment since last Friday.

“The movement of the 1919 wheat' 
crop up to November 19, according 
to the Western- -Inspections, - wa« 59.- 
435,775 bushels.

“The" movement of the 1920 wheat I 
crop up - to the same date, as shown 
by the same official figures, has been 
79,328,100 bushels, or 19,890,826 bushels 
more as compared with the same pe- ‘ 
riod last year.

“Of this 79,328,100 bushelg inspected 
this year, there • ig now In store at 
the terminal elevators, public and pri
vate, at the head of the lakes, 17.- 
195,000 bushels, which It can be pre
sumed, is still owned by the produc
er*. The balance. 62,121,100 bushels, 
has disappeared and has undoubtedly 
been sold, and the producer has been 

ln *UÏI' Tberp Is about half a 
million bushels heWUri bond at Du
luth, the majority bf which is still 
owned by the farmefs, but this small 
quantity will help, tq offset what the 
producers do not own of the 17,000 000 
in store aft the head Of the lakes 

“In addition there ,1*. according to 
officiai figures, some 27,000,000 bushels 
now in store in oStintry elevators thru- 
ouf the west. It ls>-wto estimate to ]
say_ that of this- rynount. 10,000,000 ___
bushels have been sold as street wheat
busheUiV whielfIule^ ftafrolr0£ Jf’121’100 inspected 21,274,575 bushels, arid
tuallvsnM,^ VI ^ttrmer* have ac- the average price for title period has 

UP t0 November 19. and been 82.14 1-2.
van CM from r60elved ad- The average price paid for /this
th banks arid elevators on wear’s wheat crop up to November 19
their wheat they are now holding in on the basis of No. 1 northern at Fort 
st2£®' . „ , William, has been $2.48 1-4. The price

flr"pee ?howed that the of wheat did not fall down to the $2 22 
î f wtleaî ^ been exoep- basis until November 5, when it oloeed 

tlonaliy heavy, and that the holding at 32.21 7-8. 
tendency of the farmers has been so 
small that It could not affect the busi
ness situation. , .

Fluctuation of Prices.
The price set by thé OKhadian Wheat 

Board for the 1919 wheat crop was 
S8.16 for No. 1 northern, basis Fort 
William. The matte* Of the partici
pation certificates need not be consid
ered here, as the money realized on 
these was not paid until this fall, and 
certainly did not help the farmer to 
ipav his tills or make fresh purchases 
tost vear. This year (pdrt of the time)
.here has been an increase in freight 
rates, and the farmer must secure say 
$2.22 to be on a par with last year’s 
Price of 82.15.

During the last 12 day* of August 
there were 1.470,000 bushels of new 
wheat inspected, and the average 
price paid for this wheat was $2 78 
per bushel (ln store Fort William).

During September there were 19,924 - 
625 bushels received, and the average 
Prias for the month was $2.T| 1-2 per 
bushel. '

In October there were 38.126,900 
huUhele received and the average price 
for the month wee $2.32.

From November 1 to 19, there has

ed
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Victoria, B. C., Nov. 25.—“Between 
the upper and nether millstones of cor
rupt politics and merciless exploita
tion of big business,” said J. H. Engle, 
of Topeka, Kan., arriving by the 
steamship Kashima Maru, and who, 
prior to his departure from the Orient, 
toured Japan, Korea and China, “the 
Chinese people present a pitiable 
spectacle.” ‘

"TntS the bargain,” he said, "five 
chief provinces with a population of 
63,000,000 are affected Uy the famine. 
The devastating flood ln the Yellow 
River district, followed by two cropless 
years, has exposed the remote sec
tions to Imminent and inevitable 
starvation.
Manchuria, but transportation facili
ties are wholly Inadequate.

Transportation Inadequate.
Railway mileage Is meagre, automo

bile roads are lacking, air relief too 
Impracticable and distances are great, 
pack tracts, mule carts and wheel 
barrews are the only means of trans
port in these remote sections. MuIm 
and muleteers will consume 
imum 
ing t
stricken areas. Aid is 
and every cent that <

This was

• Regular $425.00—Trimmed with Deep $ 
Cape Collar and Bell Cuff* of Alaska ^ 

Sable and Beaver

i

i '6who

Lengths 36,40 and 42 inche*. The finest selected skins 
made n$ the most attractive modes and beautifully 
made and finished. Extra special.......................................
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HUDSON CONEY SEAL COATS ->■*
-iGrain is abundant in 'Mi

TRADE CONDITIONS 
NOT DUETO WHEAT

fled

Regular up to $325.00—-Trimmings of J 
Nubia, Squirrel, Opossum, Etc. .■

Beautifully made garments of fine quality lustrous 
skins, richly lined with brocaded silk and pussy willow, 
also silk poplin, deep shawl collars and cuffs

iy in 
there 195.00

t

DEMA;*
a max.

of food .tong before reach- 
outlying sections of the 

urgently needed 
can be spared on 

this prosperous continent should be 
sent tv China for famine relief. 
Prompt measures will yet save mil
lions of lives.”

Jr UNI
A Collection of Mink 
Marmot, Natural Seal, 
and Manchurian Lamb 
Coats, Regular J$ 165.00 
$ l*.00 to $185.00

Various Lengths 
and Styles
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Malnta

INK MARMOT COATS
RUSSIAN TONY COATS

Regular Prices $176.00 to $200.00
Trimmed and Plain 
Models—Full Belts,
Pockets, and Best of 
Trimmings Through-

ffl , V t

$ .00V V
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BUCKHAM LIMITED/
that the success of your business depends 
largely upon you. He realizes what the loss 
of your services would mean to your firm. 
The possibility of your death is ever present 
in his mind.
Don’t you see the effect this knowledge has upon 
his official attitude towards your house? Don’t 
you realize how it would tend to loosen his purse 
strings—how it would Inspire confidence on the 
part of all your creditors—if your business was 
protected financially against the consequences of 
your death ?

Imperial Business Life Assurance policies are 
designed to provide for this and many other con
tingencies which arise unexpectedly in commercial 
enterprises of all kinds.
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EVENINGS

ACRES OF OIL LEASES
ARE FILED IN ALBERTA

filed in the Grande Prairie land office 
today. It Is understood that moat of 
the filings were made exprès

on behalf of.jr 
the Imperial Oil Co., the lands covered 
being- near the British Columbia boun
dary. £

Edmonton, Alta.,. Nov. 26.—Thirty- 
six thousand acres of oil leasee were

i(

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

•ENORMOUS CROWDS 
SALUTE COFFINS
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* (Continued Pr6m Page 1).
wae &lenF the funeral march, which 
was congested long before 10 o’clock 
with almost countless thousands of 
persons.

Th. greatest cruwh wa. In the vlclnttv
uWye»li«nkmt bTl4ge' where th« *“<-]

, , kopt. the «treet. clear hr
l0r,r ** elon* the frlngig of the 

f? rein g the people back. Eve» ae 
®^e the Ivlftey was banked 

With sp®=tat<>ra Every bridge wa, black
« Lî Tît d“lroul of witnessing the 
P*5,l * . f the (ui>eral proceeilon.

The funeral waa truly an imno-dn. one 
Every arm of the Brltivh forces in Ireland 

repreeented. and by a large contln- 
Tliere were infantry, oavatry. ar- 

Tlllary airmen, Royal Irish Constabulary "?,*ck and Ta^“! A 
twiB-Mirr^ai armored car brought up the

T„^?eh *•*“ WM covered with a Union 
Jack, donnera carried the floral trlbetea.

The cofflna of the two auxiliary police 
offleera were borne by light lorries of the 
police department.

^ Three large banda

According to some
*here number, of the crowds 

‘he side of the Liffey at
,?ÏÏ?U.^^lnïOJrer 18 ,h* coffln« Passed, 

a-nd that Black and Tans” circulating 
among them threw the bats of the men 
into the river. The "Black and Tans" are 
which*1 ,have, ordered several shops

•îSÇr^Jfi - h'rv:
which had remained open.

Our booklet “Personality in Business" explains briefly 
this special feature if our business. Write for a copy 
on your business letterhead. You’ll find it interesting.
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L^-Drops’* After the Movies. Motoring or Golf

were in the procès- the contains proper direettona foç Col&,
rallia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Ifeuri- 

^a*ns’ nnd Pain generally. 
Tin boxes of 12 taUeta cost but 
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U.F.O. AND LABOR 
LIBERALS’ ALLIES

SMITH’S FALLS TRAINMAN 
IS KILLED IN BELLEVILLE

T

ti
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 25.—(Special.) 

—Wesley Leach Campbell, of Smith’s 
Falls, was last night the victim of an 
accident on the C.P.R. in this city, 
which proved fatal. He was acting 
as a trainman and was assisting in 
making up a way freig 
slipped and some cars 
him, severing his left arm and leg. 
He expired shortly after the accident. 
He wa8 50 years of age and had 'been 
18 years in the employ of the C.P.R. 
He wts a member of the A. F. and 
A. M. and the Brotherhood of Train
men and in religion a Methodist. A 
wife and family survive. An inquest 
was opened here this afternoon.

i
!
.

THE END IS NEARflit Least, Hon. Chas. Murphy 
Says So in an Address at 

Milton, Ont.

• »
/s

"Lwhen he 
sed over

i

r ►/IKHton. Ont-, Nov. 25.—(By Cana
dien , Press.)—That the three great 
progressive forces in Canada—the 
yberals. Farmers and Labor—are 
working toward a common aim and 
against» a reactionary government, 
which has outrun its mandate, and 

z that there had been a working alll- 
' an ce amongst these three groups,
: was the thought expressed by Hon.
I Charles Murphy, member for Russell,
I Ontario, in the Dominion parliament, 

fa addressing the Women’s Liberal 
Club here tonight. During the Lib
eral regime, Mr. Murphy declared, 
there had been no farmers’ -party be
cause there had been no need of 
eudh- The farmers’ parties in the 
past, he said, had grown up because 
there was discontent under Tory ad
ministrations. When the people re
jected reciprocity by defeating the 
liberal government, the Farmers’ 
party began to develop.

The essential feauree of the Liberal 
and' Farmer tariff platforms were 
practically identical, Mr. Murphy de
clared, and since the advent of the 
Farmers in the house of commons 
tehy had voted with the Liberals. The 
result of an Isolated case like the 
victory of the Farmer candidate in 
Bast Elgin did not lessen the need 
of a working arrangement between 
the parties opposing the government- 

Tho Liberal attitude toward labor 
had been equally helpful, Mr. ’Mur
phy declared, and it therefore afford
ed ground for co-operation between 
labor and liberalism in their common 
fight for a return of democratic gov-e 
emment.

»
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• n Very Fast Aerial Passenger 

£%rvice Coming—Flying- 
Boat Style. WOMEN’S WINTER GARMENTSE • '

1RS -/Montreal, Nov. 24.—The Canada Steam
ship Lines, Ltd., wjfich is the chief Cana
dian operator of steamshlpe on the Great 
Lakes, plans next summer to start an 
aerial passenger service between Mont
real, Toronto and New York.

This announcement was made today 
by J. W. Norcross, head of the concern, 
who has Just returned from England after 
having placed contracts for two large 
British seaplanes, to be delivered next 
spring.

»

a

Each and Every Garment a Product of the Highest 
Designing Skill—Tailored by Expert Operators 

In the Most Sanitary Workshops in Canada

A-

.0</
Unbounded Possibilities.

"The new service will be largely in tho 
way of an experiment," said Mr. Nor
cross, "but I am convinced that aerial 
transportation is the one of the future, 
and possessed of unbounded possibilities 
in a commercial way,”

To assure the maximum of safety, he 
said, water courses would be fob owed all 

The planes, which Will carry 
In addition

the way. 
twelve passengers, to two
pilots, are credited with a speed of 127 
miles an hour.

- .1

GREEK ARMY IN "SMYRNA 
LOYAL TO CONSTANTINE ! '* Publie Morality Lowered.

The (board of commerce fiasco had, 
also been a scandal for the govern
ment to face. Tlhe public had been 
left at the mercy of profiteers, despite 
the camouflage employed, 
lowering of public morality had an 
effect on private morality, said Mr. 
Murphy, who referred to the growth 

'of divorce applications, which fropj 
15 in 1912 had increased to 700 par 
cent, t-o the present time.

The government luxury tax Mrt 
Murphy condemned as an tll-advie- 
ed and poorly handled piece of legis
lation. Under it th^ poor were pen
alized, while the wealthy escape. 
Pedlars and small stores doing only 
a cash register business, such as 
Greek fruit stores, were not covered 
in the tax, and as a result the retail 
trade was suffering from a law Which 
made tho modest alarm clock a lux
ury but exempted an oil painting.

Mr. Murphy was warmly applauded 
at the close of his address.

■

OFFERED TO INDIVIDUAL BUYERS AT PRICES THAT
HAVE CREATED A SENSATION

Lucerne, Nov. 25.—General Pap- 
oulas, commander of the Greek army 
In ^Smyrna, has sent a telegram to 
former King Constantine saying the 
Greek troops are awaiting Constan
tine's leadership for fresh victories. 
Constantine replied today, expressing 
hie gratitude for -the loyalty of the 
troops and saying (he expects Greek 
military traditions Jo 
for the benefit and i 

Members of Constantine's suite re
iterated today that Constantine’s re
turn to Greece would involve 
change In that country’s foreign pol
icy.

.00 Such a
1

We have already told you the reasons for this remarkable sale. How it is'due to the unusual fine 
weather of recent months and cancellation of retail orders. A statement guaranteed by the reputa
tion and integrity of the manufacturer. We offer the women of Toronto and vicinity an unprece- 

ortunity of securing the finest tailored winter garments at ABSOLUTE COST of LABOR 
Not a single penny more is added. There is no i ’* *

be carried» out 
glory of Greece.

i unprece-
fLABOR

ere is no ugglmg of prices—no decep- 
simply obliged to sell to the individual buyer in order to convert the stock into cash. 

Thdt is the story, and the only reason for this unique event in merchandising. It has never hap
pened before—probably never will again. In the tneantime it affords an unusual opportunity to 
every woman to secure these fine garments at Bone-cost of Production. The store is crowded 
every day. Hundreds of women are taking full advantage of it. *

no
dented opportunity 
and MATERIALS.

*v.s LIKELY REPORT TODAY
ON WINNIPEG RENTALS tion. We are

.00 Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—Unemployment, 
apprenticeship for industry and means 
to cope with the housing shortage in 
Winnipeg, will be Investigated by the 
joint council of Industry, Dr. C. W. 
Gordon/ chairman, announced today.

"The shortage ot houses in this city 
Is alarming, the -éouncil found, when 
dealing with the question of whether 
rental charges' were excessive,” Dr. 
Gordon said, “practical plans to meet 
the situation must be advanced Im
mediately." ,

As unemployment seems Inevitable 
during the coming winter, the council 
will discuss means of avoiding this.

The report of the council on the 
rental situait Ion in Winnipeg will be 
released tomorrow, it Is expected.

DEMANDS RIGHTS 
UNDER MANDATE

il

rj .■I,i
oeioth

For Today’s Selling 4 i(Continued From Page 1).
, Position that mandate agreements and 
| treaties1 are to :be considered only by 
states that are members of the League 
of Nations. It states that the United 
States, as a participant in the war “and 
a contributor to its successful issue, 
cannot consider any of the associated 

, powers, the smallest ,not less than it- 
! self, debarred from discussion of

i Litfi.MS ‘I f- t

TS I.
10

SALT’S ESQUIMETTE COATSFUR COLLARED COATSl DRESSESany
of its consequences, or from partici
pation in the rights and privileges 
secured under the mandates provided 
In the treaties of peace.”

Maintains U. S. Rights.
Mr. Colby says in his note that the 

United States government accepts 
the statement of the 'British govern-, 
ment that it has refrained from ex
ploiting the petroleum resources of 

jthe mandated territories in question, 
‘and welcomes your pledges” that It 
is far from the Intention of Great 
Britain to "establish any kind of 
monopoly or preferred position in Its 
own interests.”

"I need hardly refer again.” Mr. 
Colby continues, ‘‘to the fact that 
the government of the United States 
has consistently urged that it is of the 

' utmost

Charge Illegal Transfer of Drugs 
Worth Thirty-Five Thousand

.00 t

Splendid quality plush. Hand
somely finished and lined. In the 
season’s lat
est styles, sell
ing Friday, at

In All-wool Velours — assorted 
shades. « All sizes. Late season’s 
models in a variety of 
materials. Regular re
tail price $45 up to $70,
Friday . . . ..........................

English All-wool Tricotine and 
Botany Serge Dresses in all sizes 
and colors. Retail values 
up to $75.. Selling Fri- V /U 
day at :............j...... , fgf

\
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Argument 

completed this afternoon before Judge 
Lab-clot in the case of Corinne and 
Gabriello Bthier, accused of 
porting Ulegaly 836,000 worth of drugs 
from this city to Cornwall, Ontario, 
and judgment will be 
Nov. 30.

was

$32 $35*38trans-

X
rendered on

SAVAGE ATTACK 
BY NEW YORK MOB t

Â -el
51

Importance to the future 
Peace of the1 world that alien terri
tory transferred as a result of the 

wltt^ the centrât powers should 
be held and. administered In such a 
way as to assure.equal treatment to 
the commerce and to the citizens of 
all nations. Indeed, it was in reliance 
upon an understanding to this effect, 
and expressly in contemplation 
thereof, that 'the United States 
persuaded that the acquisition 'under 
mandate of certain enemy territory 
by the victorious -powers would be 
consistent with the best interests of 
the world.”

Referring to the^statement by the 
British government that the draft 

, mandates for Mesopotamia and Pal
estine.

(Continued From Page 1).
çhurch and pleaded in vain with the 
leaders to quell the disturbance. ' 

After mounted «and motorcycle 
lice had dispersed

INGS
A ♦war

po-
the assaulting 

forces a survey of the fldld of battle 
revealed casualties including a dozen 
or more slightly Injured, who had 
been struck by flying brickbats. AH 
windows on the lower floor of the club 
had been smashed.

Before the beginning of the Mac- 
Swinev mass, the attendance at which 
taxed the utmost capacity of the great 
cathedral, a delegation of Irish re
quested that the British flag re
moved. The club superintendent com
plied. but later, on instructions from 
club officials, the flag was replaced.

Second Attack on Club.
When the service was over the flag l 

again caught the attention of bellig-. 
erent members of the congregation, i 
who were angered at the reappearance ' 
of the emblem.

tie land office 
that moat of 
on behalf of-j, 
iands covered 

plumb ia boun-

ot

was

k

which have been prepared, 
Will, when approved by the interested 
allied powers, be communicated to 
the council of- the League of Nations, 
the secretary of state says: "The 
United -States is, undoubtedly, one of 
the powers directly Interested in the 
terms of the mandates, and-1 there
fore, request that the draft mandates 
Be communicated to this government* 
for its consideration 
submission to the 
league."

if

(7

Stones and bricks 
were orocured from a nearby build
ing under construction, and the at
tack began.

A riot call at first brought only 50 
Police, all on foot. These fought des- I 
perately; using their night sticks freely, ! 
but were oowerless against the heavy 
odds. Only after the arrival of rein
forcements of three times the original 
number did the officers succeed in 
driving back the attackers, who had ! 
been prevented Iront entering the 
building itself by determined club 
members and employes who manned1 
the doors. Several women effected an ' 
entrance at one time, but were driven 
from the building before any damage 
was done.

Four arrests oil charge of malicious 
mischief were made,

The MacSwin-ey memorial service i 
•was attended by, many prominent 
Irish here* including Eamonn De Va
lera. •'president ofKhe Irish republic," 
who occupied a place in the front pew.

Monsignor Lavelle paid a tribute to 
the former mayor of Cork, who died 
after a hunger strike in Brixton prison, 
London, calling him "a man whose high 
record proclaims him just, whose deeds 
make him a hero among his fellows, 
and whose name will live in the raeip- 
or\ o£ the world.’*

:

/before their 
council of the

'

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

\iIf you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Dearness, go to your druggist and 
Blet 1 ounce of Par mint (double 
-strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hoi water and a little granulated 
finger. Take 1 tablespounful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief, 
rro-m the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrile should open, 
oreathing become easy and the 
biucusN stop dropping into the 
tmiat. It Is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is

JOHN KAY STORE 
36-38 King St. WMANUFACTURER’S SALE

ifor Oolâfc 
iche, Neu- . 
im, Neuri- 
generally. 
cost but 

packages! 
»yer” 
e of Mono* 
tans Bays# 
r Comp&£$

%*«

6

Store Opens at 9.30—Closes at 6—No Mail Orders Acceptedp.easant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
}ne ears, is hard of hearing or h^e 
nestd nolflee should give this pre-
ervKUon h trial.
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ALL

TWEED
COATS

AND

SKIRTS
TO BE . 

CLEARED

fODAY
AT LOWEST 

PRICES EVER

The Wholesalers’-- The Jobbers’-^- The Retailers’ Profits Cut Out

i
*

Full, Fancy 
Silk-Lined

MODEL
COATS

*39
Materials are Sil
ver Tipped Bo
livia, All - wool 
Velours and 
Broadcloth. Lat
est models.

LADIES’
WINTER COATS

In Bolivia, All-wool Velours, Eng
lish Tweeds and Witneys.

SELLING FRIDAY AT

26actualC
RETAIL
PRICES

.00
$86
TO

$100.00
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he Toronto World tries. If you have the first object in 
view you are a protectionist. If not, 
you must want to make Canada a free 
trade country like England.

England Is called a free trade 
try, not because ghe levies no tariff 
duties, but because she levies them 
solely with an eye to revenue and with 
no design to protect home industries. 
The Free Press admits that England 
Is a free trade country and that she 
has the kind of tariff we wouM not 
tolerate in Canada, and we read;

The people in Canada who believe 
that our tariff should be modeled 
upon that of Great Britain do not 
represent one per cent, of the voting 
population of the country.
Yet The Free Press seeks to seat 

Itself between the horns of the dilemma 
by saying that' a tariff for 
should be framed which would inciden
tally give some degree of protection to 
Canadian Industry. Such a tariff, Thj 
Free Press said, our country had 
der Alexander Mackenzie, and to that 
tariff It would fain return, 
tariff Hon. Mackenzie King may have 
in view, as he declares himself to be 
neither for nor against protection. 

Now It frill be admitted that

HAS THE CAT COME BACK ? TRAILIN’ ■!**]
For a step had creaked on the floor, and 
she looked up to find Steve Nash stand
ing in the centre of the room with the 
firelight gloomily about hlm; ibehdnï 
blocking the door with his squat figura 
stood Shorty KUrain.

“Where’s your side-kicker?" asked 
Nash. "Where’s BardT,"

And looking across the room, she saw 
that the other bunk was empty, a^e 
raised her arms quickly, as if to stifle 
a yaiwn, and set up In the bunk, holding 
the blanket close about her shouldenf 
The face she showed Nash was calmly 
contemptuous.

‘The bird seem» to be flown, «hr 
she queried.

"Where Is be 7" he repeated, and 
a step nearer. "Out with j*. The tea- 
derfoot ain’t left his woman far away. 
Where’s he gone? Who’s he gorw to 
shoot in the back? Where’s the hoe» he 
started out to rustle?"

"Kind df peeved, Nash, eh?”
He leaned, caught her wrist In a 

crushing pressure. ,
•‘You demon; you she-devil!"
She- -whirled out of t-he bunk, the 

blanket cgughf about her like the togs 
of some ancient "Roman girl, and ee she 
moved she had -swept up something 
heavy and bright from the floor.

All this, and still his grip was on Mr 
left arm.

"Drop your hand, Nash.”
He threw her from him and stood 

snarling like a dog growling for the bon* 
it feared to touch, because there may be 
poison in the taste.

“It I wrung that throat of yours." he 
said, “I know I couldn’t get out of you 
where he’s gone.”

"Because I do-n’t know, you see." 
“Don’t know?"
"He’s given me the sHp."
“That’s another lie.’ ’
She watched him with
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Continued From Yesterday’s World.
"Don't you see that the last thing I 

want is to keep you with me. A girl's 
reputation la a fragile thing. Sally.”

"Meaning that they’d talk about me! 
Bard, theyVe already said enough things 
•about me to fill a book—notes and all, 
with a bunch of pictures thrown in. 
What I can’t live down I fight down, 
and no man never says the same thing 
twice about 
that’s all that bothers you, close your 
eyes and let me 'deal you out of this 
mess. I guess we can stay here tonight 
without no danger. And in the morning 
—well, the morning can take .care of 
itself. I’m going to turn in.”

He rose obediently and stood at the 
From behind

me. It ain’t healthy. If
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door, facing the night, 
came the rustle of clothes, and the sense 
of her followed and surrounded .and stood 
at his shoulder calling to him to turn.

At length: "All right, Anthony. It’s 
your turn."

She was lying on her side, facing the 
wall, a little heap of clothes on the 
foot of her bunk, and the lithe lines of 
her body something to be guessed at— 
sensed beneath the heavy blanket. He 
slipped into his own bunk and Jay watch-, 
ing the heavy drift of shadows across 
thw ceiling. He strove to think,, but tifc 
waves of tight and dark blotted from 
his mind all except the feeling of her 
nearness.

He turned to the wall and shut his 
ey«s.. For a time he dared not move, 
He was feeling for himself like a man 
who fumbles his way down a dark 
passage dangerous with obstructions. All 
he knew was an overpowering will to 
•see her. He turned, inch toy inch, little 
degree by degree, knowing that if, when 
he turned, he looked Into -her eys, the 
end would rus-h upon them, overwhelm 
them, carry them along like straws oh 
the flooding river. At last his head was 
turned, he -looked.

She lay on her back, smiling as she 
slept. One arm hung down from the 
bunk and the graceful fingers trailed, 
palm up, on the floor, curling a little, 
as tf she had just relaxed her grasp on 
something. And down past her shoulder, 
half covering the whiteness of her arm. 
fled the torrent of brown hair, with the 
lire light playing thru. It like a sunlit 
mist

Finally -he rose, and dressed with cau
tion,. for he knew, that he saust go at 
once. He stooped and smoothed down 
the blankets of his bunk, for no trace 
of him must -be seen if any other man 
should come during the night. He would 
go far away—see and be seen—apart 
from Sally Fortune. He picked up hie 
saddle and stole step by step across the 
floor, to the door, to the night.

How Are They Going to Secede 
and Where to?

revenueii

Francis Henry H. Keefer, M.P., 
and his associates should tell us how 
New Ontario is going to secede and 
where It is going to secede to. The 
mild-mannered M.P. for Port Arthur 
would shrink from the notion of civil 
War.
more savage than give legal counsel 
iq the food board, now defunct. >Ve 
therefore ask him as a lawyer rather 
than a revolutionist how he proposes 
*to go about this business of seces
sion. x

un-

Such a

He lias never done anything

many
industries in Canada could not wlth- 

um-eetrained competition from
similar concerns in the United States. 
Certalnlv if the tariff wall went down 
nearly every American 

twould disappear.

stand

had demonstrated to me, even the profes
sional .drew the line at the yellow race, 
but evidently the dollar is of more Import 
here.

Any minister who unltee 
white is bdneath contempt.

If your articles can only arouse the pub
lic to this menace you will have accom
plished more good than all the Chinese 
Sunday school classes.

branch factory 
The cotton mills, 

woollen mills, steal plants, and mahy 
other industrial concerns would have 
to close their doors if British 
American manufacturers could bring 
their products duty free 
Canadian market. This would involve 
a dislocation of our whole industrial 
system

rot budge—they want at once a woman 
judge. ,

Of course we think their stand Is right, 
it Is a noble worthy fight. It may work 
out or It may not, but let the women 
have a shot at doing things like) judging 
crime—this la the subject at our’rhwme. 
They’d do as well as men have done, 
-besides; they might make lots mqre fun; 
enough to drive away the blues from all 

>V e ne ?d a woman magistrate to eit police court daily news. Suppose Ned 
upon the bench In state; to hand out cla*j“ got on a stew or some police

•’"“","7 *”vr *“ ~get their due. We feel that crime wouîd bench. When Ned shoots out his own 
fade away if women judges had the say sweet line, would he get jail or just a
about some cases brought to court and l1'd.^.ü**re was a

. would she look etern or would she blush ?
other things of grave Import. A lot of There’s lots of questions we could ask 
vnorg it mire would quench If women for being a judge is sure èomc task.
sat upon the bench, and we d see jus-________________ :_ p
ticai win each time if women handled all REFERRED TO COMMITTEE,
the crime ’ An evolution would take At the congregational meeting held last 
place to help the whole blame human night to hear the report of the property 
race. The women s council argued committee, in connection with the dls- 
thus and put ttielr case without a fuss posai of the Westminster Presbyterian 
»t Queens Para buildings yesterday, church situation on Bloor street, the 
from whence they mfan to start the matter was referred back to the com- 
Play. That was their stand—they would mittee.

It is by no means a new problem. 
Every province in Canada except 
Ontario has threatened at one time 
or another to secede, 
an indulgent mother with a lot of 
unruly boys, has listened - without 
number to threats of leaving home. 
£ihe has been too kind to ask the 
boys where they were going to or 
jiow they expected to live without 
her; and now to have a part of On
tario Itself, a part of the province, 
threaten to secede, is a new experi
ence.
. We think Canada has the right of 
self-determination, tout we question 
the right of' any province'to step out 
c,f the confederation, and much more 
do we question- the right of any dis
trict, county, town or village to step

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

a strange,
sneering smile. Then she stepped close

‘Til tey you what ought to make you 
happy. He don’t care for me no more 
than I care for you—you, Steve. I threw 
myself at him. I dunno Why I’m teHtn’ 
you. except It’s right that you should 
know. But he don’t want r/e; he’s gone 
on wtthont me.”

"An’ you like him still?”
She merely stared, with a sick smile.
"My God!" he murmured, shaken deep 

with wonder.
He turned on his heel, beckoned to 

Kilrain, -who had stood -moveless thru 
thé' strange dialogue, and went out into 
the night.

They rode off at a slow trot, like men 
who have resigned themselves to a long 
journey, and Sally watched them from 
the door. Then she went back to her 
bunk. No tears were |in her eyes; they 
"•vere wide and solemn, looking up to 
the shadows of the ceiling. '

She woke with the smell of frying 
bacon pungent in her nostrils. What ehe 
saw was Anthony Bard kneeling by the 
coals of the fire over which steamed 
a coffee-pot on one side and a pan of 
crisping bacon on the other.

The vision shok her so that she rub
bed her eyes and stared again to make 
sure. It did not seem, possible that she 
bad actually wakened during the night 
and found him gone, and with this real
ity before her she was strongly tempted 
to believe that the coming «6 
only a vivid dream.

"Morning, Anthony.”
He turned his bead .quickly and smiled 

to her.
"Hello, Sally."
He was back at once turning the bacon, 

which was done on the first side. Seeing 
that his hack was turned, she dreseed 
quickly. -=•

’"Bow'd you sleep?”
"Well.”
“Where?” —
He turned more slotoy this time
"You woke up in the middle of the 

night?”

yellow and
Ontario, like and

By GEORGE H. DIXON.
=Into the I don’t, wleh to be misunderstood by 

thinking I am .advocating race prejudice, 
for I am thoroly democratic In prin-: ci pie. But the war was never fought for
the idea '*thje Chinese consul-general and 
some of the ministers seem to have in 
mind.

If the churches are sa interested in the
spiritual development of the Chinese, then 
provide them with male teachers. I don’t 
think they will be so tyiviph with their 
presents.

1 Slîf It would mean an immense 
transfer of capita. 1 and labor from 
Canada to the United States, it would 
mean the commercial if not the poli
tical annexation ,of Canada,

All this is so apparent that, accord
ing to The Free Press, not 
cent, of the entire population favors 
doing away with protection, 
how is this protection to be furnished? 
Shall we sit down and figure out just 
what a Canadian industry must have 
in order to live, or

p
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A Reader of The World

FIRE AT 'HARROWSMITH.
•Kingston, Ont., Nov. 25.—(Special)

—The Bank of Nova Scotia at Har- 
rowealth was damaged ty fire to the 
extent of $1,000. Prompt action of
the villagers saved the building.

one per

Then CHAPTER XXII.
Trapped.

TT WAS not long after the departure 
U of Bard that Sally Fortune awoke.A ?out of the province in which it is 

located,
ahal| we in a hap

hazard way give it such protection 
mav be incidental to a tariff for 
nue? Mr. Meighen says he favors a 
tariff so low tbMit it cannot be reduced 
without ruining qpme Canadian indus
try, without throwing Canadian work
men out of employment, without- driv
ing capital and labor from Canada to 
the United States. Can Mr. King, or The 
^ree Frees, or anyone else suggest a 
lower tariff unless we are to discard 
the protective principle altogether?

We are not saying for

lumbia
Grafonola

Ji '
iI $l

If Mr. Keefer claims this as
right t'of New Ontario as a district 
he cannot deny it to Fort William as 
a city, or, for that matter, to any 
Heard in Fort William

reve-

as a ward.
Joe • Howe went up against Mr.

Reefer's problem when he swept «the 
•province of Nova Scotia with hit- 
slogan of secession shortly after con
federation.

:

The people of Nova 
Scotia wished to eqoede from their 
newly-formed partnership and the 
legislature would have passed 
resolution Howe might have pre
sented. but lie found. himself unable 
lo move unless he was prepared to 
lead Nova Scotia as a state into the 
American union. The legislature of 
Nova Scotia could not dissolve the 
-national constitution, the parliament 
jjf. Canada could not amend the B.N.

-*A. Act, the British parliament would 
. net rip to pieces thé Canadian fed

eration unless petitioned so to do by 
all the -provinces that Wad entered 
into the' confederation.

But if a province be thus helpless 
what can be said of a part of 
iuee? A province,has at least 
entity, some power to articulate, for 
it speaks thru a legislature and is 
presided! over by a representative of 
the King. But a part of a province 
taken away from the rest Is like an 
arm chopped from a mail’s body. 
Who would rule that district after 
iL Passed beyond the Jurisdiction of 
Ontario and, therefore, of necessity 
beyond the jurisdiction of 
W ould it

?
a moment 

that abuses may not exist In the pres
ent customs tarftf act, or that certain 
Industries may not be receiving
protection „than they actually * need. 
At the coming revision those abuses 
should be ferreted out, and unfair 
duties reduced.
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"Yes.”
"What wakened you?"
"Nash and Kilrain.”
He sighed: "I wish I’d been here.” 
She answered : ’Til wash up; we’ll 

eat; and then off on the trail. I’ve an
W^^meTbe^nd^’ “d they'“ 

As he finished his coffee, he said, star
ing into a corner ; "I don’t know why I 
came back to you, Sally.”
you^started?" C°m° wt,on

"Of course, not.’’

? z
Mr. Crerar says he 

would go about this task it permitted 
to do so by examining manufacturers 
under oath before & iparltamentarjl 
committee. Mr. Crerar. however, fAuvk- 
ly declare» that he w$uld like to see 
the protective principle eliminated 
from the tariff altogether. This is 
Intetitribto. but the half-way house 
sought to be constructed by Mr. King 
and The Winnipeg Free Press is built 
ut>on sand'. They; would retain the 
protective principle and we take it for 
granted aAply it du «uch a way as to 
obtain some beneficial result. They 
çannot do that unless they make a 
tariff at least a» high as the 
Mr. Meighen favors. Mr. Meighen has 
challei^ed Mr. King over and 
again to say whether he does or does 
not favor such a tariff, and up to date 
has been unable to elicit a reply. He 
may have better luck when he meets

fesII
°*»If Only’2D Days to Christmas

—and—-

A Grafonola to Suit Every Home
WHY DELAY WHEN THE PAYMENT OF 

WILL DELIVER A GENUINE

1 Columbia Grafonola
* TO YOUR HOME? , ,

!
*$ In | j [Mi lia I m
1 Hi i l

i k
$ She flushed, and her heart beat loudlyloti «^ithW

she felt that the bars between them 
down again.

plaSe' 1 went because I 
had to be seen and known by name In 
some piece far away from ytoffi That 

y^r ?ake' J" the second place, 
a lead ’ ^ e*one ®or work that lay

“Drew?”
’’Yes. It all worked Mke a charm. I 

went to the house of Jerry Wood, told 
him my name, stayed there until Conklin 
and several others arrived tountkig for 
me. and then gave them the stip."

She did not look up from her occupa- - 
tion; which was the «ktiful doming of 
h-r gun’. *

“The next thing is Draw?"
"Yes.”
"There’s no changing you." She did 

not wait for his answer. "I know **»«),
I won’t ask questions. If It has to be 
done, we’ll do it quickly; and afterward 
f can find a way out for ue both.”

They saddled and took the trail, which 
pointed up over the mountains—the 
trail which they had ridden in 
site direction the night before.

He rode with his head turned, tiding 
his UL&t look at the old. houee of Drew, 
with Its blackened, crumbling sides, when 
the girl cried, softfy : "What’s that? 
Look!" .

He stared fit the direction of her point
ing’ arm. They were almost directly un
der the shoulder of rocks which loomed 
above the trail along the edge of the 
lake.

He caught the unmistakable glint ot 
toe morning light on steel, and he turn- -* 
ed the gné.y sharply. At the same time a 
rattling blest of revolver shots cracked 
above them; the gray reared and pitch
ed back.

By inches he escaped the fall of the 
horse, slipping from the saddle In the 
nick of time. A bullet whipped his hat 
from hie head. Then the hand of the 
girl chitched Ms shoulder.

"Stirrup and saddle, Anthony!” ‘ '
He seized the pommel of her saddl^, 

hooked his foot into the stirrup, which 
she had abandoned to him, and she spur
red back toward the old house.

A shout followed them—a roar that 
ended in a harsh rattle of curses. They 
heard the spat of bullets several time* 
on the trees past which they whirled. But 
it was only a second before they were 
once ’more -in the shelter of the house.

As for escape, there was simply no 
chance—it was Impossible. On three 
sides the lake effectively blocked their 
way. On the fourth and narrowest side 
there vas the shoulder of rocks, not only 
Mocking them, but affording a perfect 
sacRer for Nash apd his men, for they 
did dnot doubt that it was he.

"They think they’ve got us," said a 
fiercely exultant voice beside him. “hut 
we ain't started to make all the trouble 
we’re going to make.”

For answer a bullet ripped thru the 
right-hand wall and buried ltsedf in a 
beam on the opposite side of the house.
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uCanada?
automatically, become a 

crown colony, or would It become a 
little kingdom of Its 
benevolent reign of 
thu First ?

One of the Many Grafonola» that may 
Be Purchased on the Club Plan

own under the 
Francis Henry

him face to face at the coming ses
sion of parliament. GRAFONOLO TYPE X-2 WITH 20 

SELECTIONS.
!vAnd until 

lainily could be selected
a new royal 

or until a
governor arrived from England what
laws

Remarked in Passing.
That Oregon City copper found a small 

fortune in dough-ty, . V This instrument is made in both mahogany and 
fumed oak finish, and you can have your choice 
of either

same 
an oppo-would tills 

have; by whom 
forced und by 
Because all

orphan country a »
could they tw 
whom interpreted? 

courts and legal

. — see
The Canadian cent Is much reduced in 

bulk, but Is nevertheless growing daily 
more valuable.

en- It is over 44) inches high, 18% inches 
deep (front to back). AU the mechanical de
tails are of best construction. It has three, 
speed motor, plays four records with one wind
ing, tone control leaves, graduated dial, speed 
regulator, mew bayonet-joint tone arm, Colum
bia reproducer, piano hinged lid, with self- 
adjusting support. All exposed parts heavily 
nickel-plated.

pro-
i os sus would cease to function when 
the seceded territory 
to bo no longer bound 
of Unlario.

Lis
declared itself 

by the laws
Chicago aims to be the driest city in 

the States before long, but what about 
-that tittle town that not long ago elected 
women to its every civic office?

• e •
Somewhere near Brockvil-le two men 

were mistaken for a fox and shot, For 
goodness sake, what kind at foxes do they 
have down there?

■
'

£pji )Thirteen 
in 'New Ontario 
Rodman Roblin

: years ago the dlssatisfi1 two iAs.>z

wanted to have Sir 
annex them to Man

itoba. but Sir Rodman begged off.
, a tlnui h‘> always came east via 

Chicago to avoid being hold 
Tooley street tailors 
und Ftort Arthur

:: Model X-2—0145.!

\ °C
ii hà

3 3COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. 
TORONTO

• • •
Soft coal is plentiful, and -has dropped 

four or nve doHars a ton, -It is predict
ed that there will also be plenty of soft 
soap between December 21 and election

up by 
at Fort William 

Wo doubt if Pre
mier Norris will take Mr. Keefer 
his friends In. They have 
We suppose, to be annexed 
iicsota, and thus the gallant 
tor Port Arthur finds himself 

position of the

-•I

I /V
Vos.1 and 

no desire,
1m

;1 day
to Mln- 
metnher 

In the 
gentleman 

UP but had no

« * «
It must have pained Dr. Noble to learn 

that Chicago. Pittsburg and other big 
Untied States clttps were as niggard as 
1 oronto with their school departments. 
They are even more so, Judging by the 
number of portable classrooms in use,

0 4 *
Why wait until next Wednesday to lay 

before the board of control the details 
Of the Mackenize deal? if a decision 
must be reached before Deo. 5, as the 
mayor says, he can’t spring his informa
tion any too soon, Controllers and al
dermen went a little time to con si do- the 
proposition.

A' cV
ii painful 

wl,o was all dressed 
placo to go.

4
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Trying to Find a Half-way House.

The Winnipeg Free Press «mi x 
bite The Toronto Globe, opposes thé 
return of Premier Meighen 
but stands with 
tween the

»

; Oasis Am as
Period Model

lo power 
reluctant feet be, 

,, contending claims of Mr
Crerar and Mr. King, endeavors wé 
think vainly, to pick

J it

a flaw In the 
question which 

has made 
Mr. Meighen. 

debate, 
one of

THIS CHINESE QUESTION.
Editor World: Permit me to express mJ 

appreciation of your valuable paper, first for
SW M'wïîc7 ffisV»

thti :*héV^,iS rhoUy «-mmendable In 
ImlIi mit! ' ?î"frll“; and last, but not
rwt U,^V"Uclee on "T«lh>w
• isu »V line. xou bave undertaken it..

,orwar4 movement of the year 
and deserve the support of all th* «>,,, instead of ,hPlr cSHd/mSittin h"
will undoubtedly receive “ “

Like many of 
never have credited

argument on the tariff 
the present prime minister 
In every part of Canada.
who Is

125
CHAPTER XXIII.
A Flag of Truce. 

CHELTEOFŒD behind
& shoulder, which commanded the 
approach to the house, seven men kept up 
a steady, dropping fire on it MdNansva 
sat propped against a rock, a clumsy, 
dirty bandage around his thigh: Isaacs 
lay prone, a stained rag twisted tightly 
around his shoulder: Lovel sat with his 
Vgs crossed, staring stupldiv down to 
the blodoy drip of blood; from his left — 
forearm, but Ufent, Kilrain, Conklin and 
Nath maintained the tight.

(Copyright, 1»20. by Max Bra»#.)
(To Be Concluded Tomorrow Morning.) ’

NOTE THE LIST OF COLUMBIA DEALERS AND KEEP IT FOR REFERENCE:
that rockya master in logical 

forces his opponent to choose 
11,6 two horns of this dilemma, 
sswe, in framing your tariff 
either have

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., 211-219 Yonge St. 
THE BEAT™ AGENC? slt^LforihTvÎ

■

THOMAS CLAXTON,‘LTD. 251 Yonge St. 
308 Yonge St.

LONSDALE PIANO CO,
N ELLES MUSIC STORE,
NEWCOMBE PIANO CO.. «2 Yonge St.
RELIABLE FURNITURE CO.. 36 Queen St E 
RUSSELL MUSIC STORE, 635A Bloor St W 
SNIDER GRAFONOLA CO., 1011 Bloor St W 
TORONTO GRAFONOLA CO., 420 Yonge St' 
TORONTO MUSK! CO., ’ 40 Bloor St W.
R F WILKS St. CO.. H Bloor St K
w TORONTO Ml’STC CO.. ?8?3 Dundas Rt.'w!

136
935

Dainforth Ave. 
ueen St. E.He4

you must 
as your primary purpose 

the encouragement ofi Canadian Indus
try, or you must raise revenue without 
nn>* regard to the fate of thoee indus-

Dundas St., et Quebec Ave. 
HOME FURNITURE CARPET Co., 845 Queen E. 
THE IMPBRL4.L MOSIO GO., 293 Parliament St. 
FRED. JOHNSTON. 1)74 Queen St W.
JOHNSTON FURNITURE CO ,

4
h L,

iü
a i;* :#k'

you
reader», I would 

nurh conditions pre-
n v ■*r-o\ts countrift*

Queen and Bathurst. 
£ê£LTON «ÜSIC SHOP, 240% Carlton St 
THE UECIIJAN CO., 247 Y«mr, at
HOME NEEDS LIMITED. 1198 S'. ClAve.'
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3.95

aaieusH tweed
HATS—Regular price 
$6.00 and $7.00. Re
duced to

HENRY HEATH, Hat
ters, Oxford St., Lon
don. Regular price for 
soft and stiff hats 
$11.00. Reduced to

0

7.00
* NO TAX.

CHRISTY & CO., Lon
don, Hats, soft and 
stiff.
$11.00 and $13.20. .

Regular price

Colors brown, slate,
green and peart grey. 
Reduced to

7.00
NO TAX.

HELLGATB & CO. 
(London, England), 
HATS—Regular price 
$18,20. Colors green, 
slate grey and silver 
pparl. Reduced to

7.00
NO TAX.
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'oiün Come Prices! 
Men s //afs Reduced

4

Starting today, The Dineen Company will reduce the price of Every Hat in the 
store, at prices lower than they have bien for years. The stock is all of the 
highest standard, this season’s importations (no old stock), and every hat carries 
the Dineen label which is a guarantee oFsuperior quality—all price* reduced,, in
cluding the very best makers such as STETSON, HEATH, CHRISTY, HILLGATE, 
TRESS and BORSALINO. Read carefully this list of reductions and then come 
in and see for yourself that this sale is genuine.

0
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Make a Special Display of

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS 
LACK SKATING RINK

OVERCROWDING AT 
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

1 the floor, and 
Nash stand- 

room with the 
him; behind. 

Ia «lu»* flgin£
Suitings and Coatings
i Beery conceivable weave in vogue 
! will be found in our fecial di^nlay 
i Wool faibrica, which Include fine 
■ ell-wool Serges, Gabardines, Trlco- 
? tines, Broadcloths, Velours, Stlver- 

tonee, Bollvtaa, Cheviot, Tweeds and 
other popular" weaves. The color 
range includes ell fashionable shades 
as well as black

T sake*
room, oho saw

s bunk, holding 
her shoulder» 

eh was calmly

« flown, ehT"
ated, and n»d. 1 *- The tenî 
nan far away.

.'.'S.SIS
. ehT”
r wriet In »
rievlH"
he bunk, the 
' Uke the togs 
lrt, and «a ehe 
up ' something 
e floor.
rip w»e on uer

Conditions Would Not Be 
Tolerated in a Factory, 

Official* Says.

Ratepayers* Association Will 
Take Matter Up With 

Education Board.

NORTH TORONTO

I
-

Chiffon Dress Velvets.
Displayed in beautiful range of rich 

v colors suitable for dinner or evening 
gowns, including black, white, sand, 
mid brown, golden brown, orchid, 

\ Copen. purple, navy, French bine, 
grey. etc.

DANFORTH
In connection with the overcrowded 

state of Rlverdale Collegiate Institute, F. 
W. Lewis, assistant secretary Rlverdale 
Business Men’s Association, stated • to 
The World yesterday that similar con
ditions would not be tolerated In a fac
tory and should receive the immediate 
attention of the medical health depart
ment. The male and female teachers’ 
retiring rooms are makeshift affair* pen
ned off at the ends of one corridor, Mr. 
Lewis points out, and

The pupil» of the North Toronto 
High Sdhool are expressing keen dis
appointment owing to the lack of » 
skating rink this winter. It appears 
that the matter was discussed some 
time ago and Dr. Quirk, the physical 
instructor, expressed, himself as being 
In favor of a rink being established 
here, but Principal G. H. Reed 
opposed to it as he maintained it 
would Interfere with the night school. 
This will mean that North Toronto 
will be the only high school In To
ronto without a rink, and the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association is 
taking hold ef the matter and will 
communicate, with Dr. Noble, Chair
man of the board of education, to 
see what can be done.

In Silks. i
For ladies' evening,, dinner or street 
wear we show a wide 
most popular weaves,
Back Satins, Duchesse Satins, Char
meuse. Satin, Grenadine, Regance, 
Taffetas, Failles, Peaiu de Sole, Pussy 
Willows, Georgettes, Crepe de Chines, 
•tc. Shown lh wonderful range of 
staple and evening shades.

e range of the 
Including Crepe-

. i was;

m and stood 
for the hot,, 

there may be
are anything but

? L!i ho,ul, ventilation Is In use as 
clase room- In many rooms

îuSirS1 S-ÎÎÎ2 5Î6, B,<te-ted °n the front 
desks, using their knees for a writing

During the recent work of leveling the 
?aetern approach to the 

B oor street viaduct by the civic author- 
ltlea the old cannon trophy of- a bygone 
war, lying neglected in the mud, was 
almost burled to the nozzle, giving resi
dents the Impression, as stated by a 
prominent bhsiness man, that the app&r- 

to obliterate all traces

ViyeUa Flannels.
Are adaptable for all kinds of ladles’ 
or gents' day and night wear. We 
Show a beautiful range of plain colors 
as well as fancy stripes In every 
imaginable shade.

Mail orders promptly filled.

of yours," he 
:et but at

you see."

I
you i

The terrible conditions existing at 
Famham avenue, at the terminus of 
the Metropolitan line, these days is 

, calling forth a deal of comment 
amongst those unfortunates who have 
to use this line. No aattempt has 
been made by the city, to clear away 
the thick coating of mud at this 
point and in consequence it lays thick 
nearly to it he boot tops. The Sidewalk 
•is in the same condition and It is ab
solutely Impossible to cross the road 
at this Junction, 
only get a couple of men here a great 
improvement could be effected, and 
the weary citizens are of the opinion 
that tWs would not be asking too 
much.

10HNCATT0 CO. Limitedi a strange, 
stepped close, 

t to make you 
r me no 
Steve. I 
*hy I'm tailin’ 
at you should 
r/e: he’s gone

more
threw 211-21 YONOE ST., COR. SHU TEA ST, 

TORONTO. -
ent purpose was 
of the war relic.

In conversation with Aid. F. M. John
ston, ward one, and a member of the 
parks committee, The World was inform
ed that this Is not the Intention of thfc 
department. "Parks commissioner Cham
bers Intends to place'the canntin on the 
brow overlooking the vUVIey In the early 
spring, suitably mounted on a stont 
base," said the alderman.' "The reason 
or the delay," he stated, “was the un- 
certainty çf the civic authorities re
garding the site for the Isolation Hos
pital at this point, which has now been 
abandoned.” Aid. W. W, Hlltz has also 
been active In calling the attention of 
the parks commissioner for some time 
past to the matter.

THE WEATHERI a sick smile, 
p. shaken deep

I. beckoned to 
movelese thru 
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I trot, like men 
lives to « long 
ed them from 
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her eyes; they 
[looking up to

mall of frying 
rils. What she 
meeting by the 
which steamed 
and a pan of 

1er.
I that she rub- 
Wtain to make 
teible that she 
png the night 
With this real- 
rongly tempted k «4 NOR

Meteorleglcal Office, Toronto, ‘NoV. 25. 
—(8 p.m.)—The temperature remains al
most stationary thruout the Dominion 
with overcast unpleasant weather from 
the Great Lakes to the Maritime Pro
vinces and fair weather In the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson City, 4 below, 6; Prince Rupert 
88, 43; Victoria, 42, 48; Vancouver, 42, 48; 
Kamloops, 40, 50; Calgary, 16, 46; Prince 
Albert, 30. 22: Moose Jaw, 21. 82; Saska
toon, 18, 37; Regina, 15, 31; Winnipeg, 14, 
SO; Port Arthur, 22, 84; White River, 20, 
26; Parry Sound, 28, 36; London, 36, 39; 
Toronto, *29, 357; Kingston, 28, 30; Ottawa, 
36, 38; Montreal, 26, 30; Quebec, 26, 28; 
SL John, 10. 82: Halifax, to, 38.

Forecasts.
Upper Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northwesterly winds; partly fair, 
with much the same temperature.

Upper St, Lawrence and Ottawa Val
le ye, Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; partly fair, with 

’much the same temperature.
Maritime Provincee—Fresh northeaster

ly winds; cloudy, with light rain or enow; 
much the same temperature.

Lake Superior—Light winds; fair, vtith 
much the seme temperature.

Manitoba—Fair, with much the same 
temperature.

If the city Would

;

Last night the newly-tormed Men’d 
Club, in connection with St. Leonard’s 
Church, Bedford Park, held a aoolal 
evening, presided over toy H. C. Sav
age, the president. Euchre and 
music was Indulged in, the following 
artists contributing to the musical 
program: Monta Rapkln, Mr.Paynes, 
H. C. Savage and Mr. White. A short 
business session was held when the 
question of obtaining a hell for the 
use of the club wrts discussed, but no 
conclusion was arrived at.

St,, Joseph’s Literary Society held a 
well-attended meeting in St. Joseph’s 
Club rooms, Curzon street, last evening, 
when social service work was discussed. 
Miss Mamie Young read an interesting 
paper on "A Dependent Family," and 
Mrs. O’Connor gave a brief talk on 
"Social Service.” Miss Mary Foster ren
dered several solos and a dance was 
cleverly executed by a little boy and 
girl. Miss Bessie Coffey, president, oc
cupied the chair.

A traffic officer is now stationed at 
the corner of Logo* and Dtinforth ave
nues to take care of the kindergarten 
children crossing the road at this point 
from Frankland School at 11.30 a.m. 
dally. The order was put into force by 
the police commissioner in consequence 
of the recent fatality when a boy was 
killed while crossing the road after 
school.

! North view Lodge* No. 40§y.O.O-F.,
Npfd & big night last even At*- in the 
Orange Hall, pneelded over by Len.
Hoyle, NX}. Members from Newmar
ket, ’ Aurora, Richmond mil and,
Thornhill were preeent as the guests 
of the lodge, and a fraternal visit 
was paid by Rlverdale Lodge Who 
conferred the first degree on ten
candidates. During the evening seven A servioe in. commemoration of the- 
new members were initiated to the Bolton Avenue School old boys who fell 
order. After the regular routine in the*great war will take place this 
hufltlnMM a, afternoon in the school, when Major
““r*™?’ . ronowang officers Blaney, former principal, will unveil the
were elected for the ensuing term; handsome brass tablet erected in their 
G. Newman, NX}.; recording secretary, memory. W. W. Noble, principal, will 
A. Troyer; financial secretary, E. Pr®,®Ide-, t „
Brooke, and treasurer, W. J. Thomp- ‘8nf^h^Xn
a An —-s—AAA , « w Itu tne names or tnc ialien ncrooo, o w—eon. There were over 200 present and ing to the difficulty of the committee 
during the evening PX}.M. Cox and In securing K complete list.
Parks addressed the 
welfare of the ord«r.

ly and smiled

sing the bacon, 
bt side. Seeing 
ba, she dressed

THE BAROMETER.
Time, Ther. 1 Bar.
8 aju...................... 23 26.57
Noon...,........... 32 .........
2 p.m.....................  33 29.69
4 p.m................... 92 ......... ....
8 p.mim,. 32 29,67 6-E.

Average Temperature, 31; difference 
from average. 1 below; highest, 33; low
est,' 29; snow, 1.6.

Wind.'.
6-<N.

tills time, 
middle of the 5-N.

been here." 
fash up; we’ll 
trail. Fve an 

kck._ and they'll
L he said, star- 
't know why I

me beck when

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
i Steamer.
Weetiawken.......Halifax
Rudeleberg

At From

Halifax ...... Rotterdam
being the oldest established in the east 
end, the number of former pupljs who 
enlisted Is large.

meeting on the
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4683. l
Under the auspices of the mission 

club of the E glint cm Methodist Ohurch 
a successful bazaar was held In the 
schoolroom yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The affair wan In charge of 
Mrs. MaoFarla.no. superintendent, and 
Misa Withrow, president. The room 
was prettllv decorated and there were 
over a (Dozen booths, the principal 
ones being In charge of the following 
ladles: Home made bread. Gertrude 
Slrne; dolls, Margaret Dow; fancy 
work. Miss Proctor, assisted by Miss 
Johnston: clothing, Mrs. 
candy, Florence Withrow 
room was In charge of Mrs Free-ke 
The bazaar was well patronized, and 
the proceeds, which were In aid of 
the missionary work, realized about 
8200.

John Pearson, I,angley avenue, a well- 
known resident of the Rlverdale district, 
and J. Barnett, Danforth avenue, will be 
candidates for aldermanlc honors at the 
next election.

The second of the series of anniversary 
concerts under the auspices of Danforth 
Avenue Methodist Sunday School was 
held Hast night in the auditorium and 
was voted a huge success. The musical 
talent wap furnished" by the pupils and 
refreshments were .served by the ladles 
of the church. Rev John J. Coulter, 
pastor, presided, and 'the attendance was 
very large.

STREET CAR DELAYS ed this year in the cbmlng elections, one 
cause being that there are more vacan
cies to be filled than ever before. There 
Is much conjecture as to who will be 
elected to fill these positions, but 1 it 
seems to be pretty generally conceded 
that Mayor Lovejoy will again be re
turned to the chief seat.

MIMICO MUST CUT 
ON ELECTRIC POWER

NEW TORONTO SELECTS 
TOWN TREASURER

H. McLean was the ac-vtollnlsta.
companiet. There was a large atten
dance.
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Thursday, Nov. 25, 1920.
Bathurst caret both ways, 

delayed 8 minutes at 6-20 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, btith ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 9.12 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.48 p.m., 
®t Front and John streets, by 
train.

Queen care, northbound, de
layed 110 minutes at 8.82 p.m., 
at Howard Park avenue, by 
horse down on track.

The entertainment committee of the 
Kenwood rugby team held a meeting 
last night at the home of one of the 
members, when final arrangement» 
In connection with their benefit dance, 
to be held in Kenwood Hall tonight, 
were rra.de. The proceeds will be de
voted to defray expenses for one of 
the players, who was seriously In
jured a Short time ago while taking 
active part In a game.

Drastic Steps Being Taken to 
Diminish Supply for Domestic 

Purposes.

War Veteran Secures Position — 
Also Has Good Ihiiversity 

Record.

1

With the new Dominion Bank, corner 
of Ninth street and Lake Shore road, now 
open for business, and the Merchants’ 
Bank almost completed, as are also a 
number of stores now In course of con
struction between Sixth and Seventh 
streets, this section of the highway will 
shortly be one of the busiest hives of in
dustry on the Lake Shore stretch.
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The appointment of A. F. Ritchie of 

Toronto - to the town treasurershlp has 
been received with quiet aipproval by the 
citizens generally, altho -there are some 
who consider that one or other of the 
local applicants should have had the posi
tion. The newly-appointed treasurer • Is a 
veteran of the great war, in which he 
served close on four years with the Vars
ity unit. He Is a second- year Arts man 
of the University of Toronto and after 
his return from France he acted for some 
time as assistant paymaster with the de
partment of soldiers' Civil re-establlsh- 

It Is the confident opinion of 
Councillors Revêley and Hennessy, who 
moved and seconded, respectively, the 
appointment of Mr. Ritchie, that he is 
rx'seessed of all the gifts to prove a 
worthy successor to the late treasurer, 
G. D. Scott.

Quite draMIc are the measures 
taken to cut dowm on the domestic elec
tric load In Mlmlco. Each householder Is 
to be notified of the amount of power he 
Is entitled to and If this amount Is ex
ceeded a sealed fuse box containing 16 
amp. plugs will be Installed, which will 
have the result that an overload will 
blow out .the fuses and leave the house 
In darkness until the Hydro company re
place them.

Dutbrle; 
The tea- EAST TORONTO PEOPLE 

COMPLAIN OF SMOKE LONG BRANCH WOMAN
LIKELY CANDIDATEEARLSCOURT NEWSUse of Consumers for Fumes is 

Recommended by Property 
Commissioner.

C. Mitchell, district commissioner, 
visited the 54ith troop Boy 8coute last 
evening and after presenting a num
ber of efficiency badges, inspected the 
troop and congratulated them on tihelr 
good standing In the district. The 
following officers were present: Scout
master Sim, assistant scoutmaster 
Soriel and assistant scoutmaster R. 
Purcell, D.C.M and Croix de Guerre. 
The troop presented a very smart ap
pearance with it» band and colors.

A social evening was spent last 
night at the rectory of St. Clement’; 
Anglican Churcn, when ftev Canon 
Fidler entertained a number of mon 
from the parish. Among tvo«e present 
were. Mr. Powell, Major Forsey Page, 
J. W. Bradshaw, Mr. Dow, A Law- 
son and Mr. Darby.

The girls’ club of the Eglinton Pree- 
bvtertan Church met last night in the 
school room, presided over by Miss 
Margaret Keith, president. ' An inter
esting address was given by Mr. H. 
Keith and musical selections were ren
dered bv Margaret Keith, Miss Olive 
Fenwick and Miss Marion Keith.
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I BEACHES The World learned yesterday that there 
is a likelihood of a women candidate be
ing put forward for the public school 
trusteeship, 
definitely mentioned, it Is understood 
that the proposed candidate is Mrs. Har- 
eont, .president of the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association.

Under the auspices of. the ladles’ 
aid of Earlscourt Methodist Church, 
a well-attended social was given last 
night at the home of Rev. E. C. and 
Mrs, Hunter, 129 Westmount avenue.
Who provided an excellent program 
of music and games, during which a 
miscellaneous shower was held in aid 
of the coming bazaar. Mrs. B. Sykes,
president, occupied the chair, and a , . . .
most enjoyable time was spent by j attendance for October was 198,
the members and their friends. _____

Beech Avenue Methodist young people 
organized “a Canadian girls’ In training" 
class In connection with the Y.W.C.A. 
program last evening In the auditorium. 
The membership is recruited from the 
intermediate class of girls 14 years and 
older. Officers were appointed and a 
large membership was enrolled.

Signboards bearing the legend, "School 
300 feet ahead; go slow," have been 
erected on Church street and Mlmlco 
avenue corner as a warning to speeders.

While no name has beenment.
in The use of smoke-consumers has ineen 

recommended to manufacturers bw the 
property commissioner in connectiopAvtth 
the numerous complaints of citizens in 
tne east end, who protest against the 
excessive smoke from the neighboring 
factory chimneys. The six-minute limit 
for firing furnaces ordered in the bviaw, 
It. Is claimed, is repeatedly violated, t-j 
the inconvenience of the residents.

Nothing has been done to relieve the 
disgraceful condition of the roadway to 
the entrance of Little York Grand Trunk 
Railway yards, and merchants and others 
are loud In their complaints. During the 
past two weeks loaded lorries and wag
ons were stuck to the hubs in mud, and 
had to negotiate the mud surface with 
the greatest difficulties, and with the 
loss of time. The repairs to the round
house have been completed, and the en
larged structure accommodates 
large loemotives.

The proceeds of the recent bazaar in 
the local' Methodist Church totaled oioee 
on 3400. This sum will go to swell the 
fund to Ibuild e new Methodist Church 
for Mlmlco, the plans for which are well 
in hand.

Principal McGrath of Long Branch 
School Board reports that at the present 
time the total enrolment of school chil
dren is 239, and that the average dally

The storm, which raged on the lake 
early in the week, did considerable dam
age along the whole of the Lake Shore 
drive district. - Great quantities of huge 
stones were thrown up by the waves and 
a number of small breakwaters were 
demolished.

OAKWOOD MEMORIAL SERVICE.
J. McNamara, M.L.A., Rlverdale, will 

be one of the principal speakers at the 
memorial service to be held under the 

e auspices of the British Imperial As
sociation on Sunday. Dec. 6, at the Oak- 
wood Theatre. Among the talent se
cured are Miss Vera McLean and Mrp. 
James Lowe, soloists.
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Sons of Scotland, Wingfield Camp, 
held a well-attended meeting t last 
night at Oreberis Hall, during which 
the routine of business was transact
ed, with J. Steele In the'chair. A so
cial and dance foe- the members and 
friends closed a successful evening, 
during which local talent contributed 
to the entertainment. RiinsoWork on the building of the Commun

ity Hall, which Is being erected In honor 
of the local lads who enlisted in the 
great war. Is making good progress, and 
the committee in charge hope to be able 
soon to announce the date of opening.MILLER & SONS

Lqgg»*t Wholesale and Retail 
■ Florists in Canada. 

^ÇBttNES: KENWOOD 1M and 101. 
Usder Ave„ Toronto. F.T.D. Member».

More than usual Interest Is being evine-twenty
Miss Lydia Mau delivered an inter

esting reading on "Service" at the 
Earlscourt Methodist Church last 
night to the members of the Blue
bird Club, of which Misa V. Manuel 
to superintendent. There was a large 
attendance and Miss G. Blwell pre
sided.
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Upwards of 200 young people 
present at St. Barnabas’ Church, Ches
ter, when an Interesting lnter-churnh 
debate took place between St. Barnabas 
A. Y- P. A. and St. Aldan's A. Y. P. A. 
The subject was. Resolved "That marine 
pictures as now conducted are a benefit 
to civilization." J. Card occupied the 
chair and Messrs. Edmunds. McCracken 
and Brice acted as judges. The affirma
tive was taken by Miss Jones, H. Ash
down and H. Lindsay. St. Barnabas, and 
the negative by Miss Taylor, M. Mew and 
Miss Tew, St. Aldan’s. The decision was 
awarded in the negative. Dancing fol
lowed by refreshments concluded a very 
pleasant evening.

were

Saves Your Goal and Gas Bills.
Rinso can be used with 
cold water aswell as 
with hot. Rinso is as harm
less as water. Try this 
easy way of washing next 
Monday.
At Night—Soak the clothe» in the rich 

Rinso suds.
Morning—Rinse them out— thet's ell ! 

They're ready for the line—sweet, 
elesn end fresh.

RATES FOR NOTICES
A select euchre party was given last 

night at the home of James Pears, 
sen., at tile home on West EgUnlon ave
nue unjler the auspices of the Chris
tian Mothers’ Association of St. Mon
ica’s Church. Twenty-four tables were 
In use and a pleasant time was spent.

a re-

Notlees of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words ...........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 ‘
lines, additional ........................ ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 1 lines ............................

Cards of

11.00
/

At the home of Mrs. A. Charles, 60 
Ascot avenue, the entertainment com
mittee of the G.A.U.V. held an im
portant meeting last night, when final 
arrangements were made for their 
first euchre and dance, bo be held 
next week at Belmont Hall. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the distress 
fund, for which a series of entertain
ments have been planned. The pre
siding officer was Mrs. M: Babington, 
president of the ladies’ auxiliary of 
the G.A.U.V.'

.69On
60 0,
SO St. Clement’s tennis club held 

hearsal last night in the parish hall 
of the clay to be presented by them 
earlv in December, under the auspices 
of the Literary Club,

Thanlcov<Bert-avoment) .. 1.00 

BIRTHS.
GARRETT—At Strathcona Private Hos

pital, on Wednesday, tftov. 24, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Noble Garrett, 131 Durie 
street, a son (Kenneth Noble).

FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS’
SUCCESSFUL CONCERTThe play was 

entitled "His Modest Wife," and was 
in charge of Major Harris.

«
Iied thru the 

Itself In a 
>f the house.

- A financial report on the recent con
cert was given last night at an executive 
meeting of the Falrhank Central Rate
payers’ Association, held at the home 
of the president. Geo. Aulton, Bglifiton 
avenue. The affair proved a comriet" 
-recess and the proceeds will be devoted 
*o *he funds of the association. It was 
decided to ho’d the annual ejection of 
officers for the ensuing year at the next 
general meeting on Dec. 6. The chair 
was occupied by W. Robbins.

The entertainment which was to 
have been given next Monday at the 
Masonic Hall by the North Toronto 
Council. No. 432, C.O.C.F., has been 
canceled owing to a misunderstanding. 
The hall has already been disposed ot 
to another society. The entertain
ment will be held at a date to be fixed 
later.

deaths.
SPROULE—At Hospital for Sick Children, 

of meningitis, on Thursday,, Nov. 25, 
Edmund Barnes, beloved child of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Sproule, 1200 Weston 
road, Mt. Dennis, age five months.

Funeral en Saturday at 2.30 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

i
Under the aueplcee of the senior 

Christian Endeavor of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Çhurch, a successful 
concert was given In the church hall 
last night, with S. Thompson in the 
ohair.' A short address was delivered 
by Rev. C. A. Mustard, minister, on 
the work and alms of the endeavor. 
The members of the East Queen Pres
byterian Christian Endeavor took 

I part in a clever sketch, "The Mock 
Trial,” and other talented artists ln- 

| eluded Mrs. McNaughton, eiocution- 
I 1st: Alex. Christie, comedian; Mrs. 

Greg- soprano soloist: G. Donaldson.
I» ;" '■ i.uit ;• ,iml i’. Salmon.
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COOKSVILLE CLAIM FAILS.
The action of John M. Barker against 

George Gordon for recovery of 345, the 
purchase price of a horse, which 
complainant declared, was found to be 
suffering from the heaves after having 
been driven only a short time, has been 
dismissed by Judge Justin. Mr. Barker 
intends to appeal.

LEVER
BROTHERS

LIMITED
TORONTO

NORWAY CHURCH BAZAAR.
Active preparations 

way by the parish association under the 
supervision of Mr. George Gilmore, presi
dent, for the bazaar in aid of St. John’s 
Anglican Church, Norway, which will l.r 
opened In the parish house 
Mayor T. L. Church.

FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO. are now under
the /FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE« Brand.)
iw Morning.)

» ITelephone College 791. Oil Dec. v h.

IcL

„ The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd., 140 Yonge St., Toronto

$7.00 AND ■ $8.00 
SOFT AND STIFF 

- HATS — Colors slate 
grey, green, brown and 
pearl grey. All sizes. 
Reduced to

JOHN B. STETSON 
HATS—-Regular price 
$18.20. , Colors heath
er, ivory green, peart 
grey and brown. Re
duced to

$8.00 SOFT HATS— 
Colors brown and only. 
Reduced to

BORSALINO HATS— 
$1S20 hats for

7.007.002.95 4.95 NO TAX.
NO TAX.
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Cuticura For All 
Skin Irritations
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot water 

to free the pen* of impurities and foltow 
with a gentle application of Cuticura Oint
ment to soothe and heat They are Ideal 
fer the toilet, as is also Cuticura Talcum 
for perfuming.
S*a2Sc. 0ial-«K»«M4c. TaksaZScSold
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QXO Cubes increase nutrition—hence your food does >J 
y va more good, when combined with OXO Cubes.
Pure concentrated beef in handy cubes.

Tint of 4 and 10 euM p.

VDELEGATES DESIRE 
WOMAN MAGISTRATE

nui. Ml* B, Buntin, Mis* Kathleen tiood- 
erbam, Miss Helen Scott.

Mrs. Alexander 8. Blllott, formerly Mies 
Jean Cummings, held her first reception 
since her marriage yesterday 
her pretty new home, 70 Rowanwood ave
nue,' when she was searing a gown of 
palest pink charmeuse and net with cor- 
sago bouquet of orchids. Mrs. J. J. Cum
mings, who received with her daughter, 
»*« 1» black net and silver with violets. 
A Sheffield candelabra, with yellow roses 
and violets decorated the tea table which 
was in charge of Mrs. D. L. Maelaurln, of 
Ottawa and Mrs. c, B. McNaught, the as- 
,, t^2t*,*ere Miss Leslie Sykes, Mis* Phyl- 
Lai.i ac^l.em’,, M1*,s Margaret Ryrie Miss 
Shirley Hamilton, Miss Beatrice Lindsey, 
Mr*. Lumeden Cummings.
- J!*? Toronto Women's Volunteer Corps, 

f*nd«red such outstanding service 
.* the w“r’ hai evolved Into the iatést 

ôh.lVf to. *be. rapidly growing family vi 
ts»PtorV‘ lhe ImP*rlal Order of Da ugh- 
In "th°f the j^np^e In Toronto, in tribute 
VanKouvhn* ?en,ti 0t the °°rp"' Mrs, Arthur 
hî. k.Ufhn th* Chapter organised and 
VanKouehn»flle<ll vby hcr name, Gertrude 
L.r!ïa \ tehe Will be honorary re- 
îeSt Thh.e ijfiapter, and Mrs. Herraon re- 

^,rv« 5 chapter's motto will be "reauy 
, . Mra. W. R. Jackson, regent oi 

Tavlo^r'h'ePn Chapter, awlsted by Mrs.
X?®' new organising secretary, oon- 

U m °d u e orsantsatiun ceremonies, 
held h,?e.rer,ley Utath lnee Slileen Tayiuw 
wnen hh»rU f, reception yesterday afternoon 

J.,r„ *"*"*• II duiiimernui unruena,
. a,luw witn lights and Bowers. The
Allied sü® tier weddln S dress of white 
beaded georgette with sweetheart
~,pi* V H. Braglay, of Westport, 
witn 3 ,ter’ ln Palest pink georgette

te, P1, roses. Tue decorations ot me 
tea table were earned out wilii yellow 
“dt ■?**■ mum* and Chinese lilies. Mrs. \\ni- 
1**", raylcr and Mrs. Allan Taylor were in 

*£? tea table. The assistants 
were Mrs. W. J. Taylor, Mrs. Downing, 
Mrs. Norman Taylor and Mrs. K. linger./.

A quiet wedUinjr was celebrated 
neaday at the residence of Mr. and 
cnarles McConnell, *73 Dunda* street 
wnen their second daughter, lvottle, 
united in marriage to Mr. Mansheid 
***** o£ this city, owing to ihe indispo
sition of Mr. McConnell only tJM imineui- 
ate relatives were present. The bride wuij 
a sand coloreu crepe oyer enameuse wiÆ 
peans in her hair. She was attended u> 
ner nieces, the Misses Kuth and Grace Van 
Guseui.
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>In the absence of the attorney-gen

eral, who was not able to be at the 
parliament buildings yesterday, owing 
to indisposition, a delegation from the 
local Council of Women and other 
organizations associated with theMi 
was. received by the Hon. R. H.
Grant, minister of education; About 
fifty ln all, men and women, were 
present. The object of the delegation 
was to ask for legislation that would 
permit of the appointment of a woman 
police magistrate, whose work would
£*“???• ,î>etWee" the WOmen> and Mr,. B. H. Gill Of Orillia has come down 
the JUVemle Court. to spend the winter with her daughter,

flret speaker introduced was Mr"- Crawford GolTutt, Walmsley boulevard. 
Mr. F. N. 'staoleford who rmnumnt- Mr«- w- T. Oxtoby, wife of Capt. Ox- !.. Ilu vuJkk i l T^ , toby of Brantford, Is visiting In Turonto
rng the Neighborhood Workers, spoke with Mrs. J. L. Davidson of 540 Euclid 
hie approval of women magistrates avenus.
as part of a general reorganization Mr*, a. m. Duggan, Mrs. T. J. El ward, 
of the municipal courts. Referring to Mrs. r. A. Folgcr, -Mrs. E. C. Grant, Mrs.
L,reedv,rrljU8tment- the ******* MÙtâ, ^Ror^»MW. 8dMllnt.KMra “ j! 

saia. We believe women magistrals .McGahey, Mr*. Bertram L. Monkhouse, 
to be an essentilal part of that sdheme Mrs. Arthur j. Rogeborough, Mrs. Frank 
of reorganization, but do not advocate J- B?dd<he Rugein and mw j m. Vance
tiwwn wlOmut „ ™ __ __ ____, are the patroness* for St. Anthony's Hanc-Uiem without a change Of the present tuary Society at-home, to be held tonight
system, a change which must provide In th* ball-room of 8t. Mary’s-Literary and 
for a more humanized and socialized Athletic Association, Bathurst street 
way of handling the work of the Mr*- Eya 8mlth- Major street, enter-

V., wors or tne talned twenty-five, little girls and boys from
courts. We must have more than the Hester .Howe School at her home. Re- 
mere protection of society and the fresh meats were served and those aseist- 
punidhment of the offender, we must ,n* were'the Mlsies Bessie Ruben, Minnie

toTnth:^rmati,°n °iîhe,ln- Slltn^rï’^y %R M

OlVKluafl. In addition to deterring children, her accompanist being Mias Mamie 
culpability there muet be a method. Smith.
that will prevent to a large extent re-sw_Mr!' G,orge FT Dlmock, formerly Mary 
TW-titlnn Of th. - ^uglae. received for the Ant time' sincepetition ot the offence. In sudh a her mavrtage yesterday afternoon with her 
scheme women magistrates are a- mother, Mrs. John C. Douglas, 19 Rox- 
neoessary and Integral part.” borough street , east. The bride looked
v^nV: 'f e*Mea" s^Lwrfiatoif,ss
years ln the courts and prisons socigl roses. Mrs. Douglas was In black char- 
service work of Canada. Brigadier me use and georgette, with Ophelia roses. 
Fraser, of the Salvation Army, stated 
that from sad and hard-won exper
ience he could emphaticaly declare 
that in work dealing with women and 
girl*, women magistrates were nec
essary.

On behalf of the Toronto branch of 
the Catholic Women’s League of Car- 
adn, Miss Gertrude Lawler, M.A., 
brought to the support of the delega
tion the proof that when Shakspere 
wanted a Judge whose wisdom- would 

/ deal with a delicate matter It was a 
woman—’Portia—that he called Into 
being. She also enumerated reasons 
why a woman In many Instances was 
desirable ln the courts that dealt 
with women and children.

Need Mother Touch.
Miss Ratte, of the Presbyterian Re

demptive Home, told of her exper
iences of a long period of time In 
which she had to deal with children 
and girls who had come under her ob
servation, In dealing with these the 
mother touch was necessary. All had 
some life left of good and It was a 
woman who could best draw 'this out.
She had nothing but the highest re
gard for the men now In the courts, 
but was firm In her belief that women 
should be in all courts that deal with

)

The4 Lyric’: ‘The Lyric’-

at ninety-eight .dollars 
is sold on terms, $5.00 
cash and $2 a week, de
livered before Xmas, and 
balance, weekly pay
ments of $2.

Full Cabinet Phonograph 

— mahogany or oak — 

Very special;

! If

$98The bride's wedding cake, surrounded with 
pink roses, and pink candles, centred the 
tea table, where Mrs. F. Dlmock and Miss 

W«od« poured tea and coffee. The 
usalet.nta were Miss Nesta Verner,
Mr* *M1,“ c*har‘otte Whipple,
Mrs. Lionel Amsden and Miss Betty Oamp-

sim,h<hJ*r1?t0 Auxlllary of the McAll Mfs- 
ing yesttrdlv ?£“,*r thank-offering meet- 
,h* u®!"! 4a'v afternoon at "Glen Hurst," 
m,* h S„, l “rs- F. H. Deacon, Elm ave- 

Robt- McAll read a letter glv-
M?s aÎw,®Î; ",eaw* of. th« work in France.

Matthews spoke briefly on work 
among the war orphans, and
Ah w!uk?rh.„ishlh,.ren ffonerally. Mrs. W. 
Fr»^ 'l. .a d fetlglous conditions ln 
AlT uu.?l„„they th* work of the Me-
^Tm.M|r! d le d. Mr” Robert Davies told 
Ki nc d#ntÂ of the mi5®lon's work. Mrs.

co"duc,«d the devotional exer- 
Sîr- VmIÏ R"0”,t°n sang. The president, 
Mï' Fl5”k Sonderson, occupied the chair.
Beatrtc.îffie 8' 8hrppard' formerly Miss 
n^n Trecelved yesterday after-
isîTi. Ith Mr*' fjtxton T. Sheppard at 112 
Admiral road. The bride was in white 

Pearls, and with pink roses. 
Mrs. Sheppard wore navy blue trlcotlne. A 
f.* ïlhV b“,ïel of pink roses centred the 
s* table. Mrs. Rowle and Mrs, R. D. 
2'^ w*r.® I” charge, assisted by Miss M. 
Kaln* Mist Ruth Stewart, Ml* Edith
Sheppard*11** St,phanle Jarvl«. Miss Isobel

U ï.rJ‘, B™**t Wright gave one of her dc- 
h5rLt,U. . yesterday afternoon at her,
home In West Roxborough street, In honor 
of Mrs. Richard Walth. of South Africa, 
and Mrs. Velancey Fuller. .

Mrs. Donald Cameron end Miss Wlnnifred 
Cameron gave a dinner last night end then 
took their guests on to Mrs, Candee’s 
dance at the King Edward. Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol was another hosteei at dinner last 
night, taking her guests on afterwards to 
Mrs, Candee’s dance.

Mrs. Hamilton Oa*eIs, Jr., received yes
terday afternoon at her home, 171 Low- 
ther avenue, when she was wearing a gown 
of tete de negre georgette, with yellow 
roses. Mrs. Hamilton Cassels and Mrs. 
Murray Alexander assisted In the draw
ing-room. The tea table was done In a 
yellow and blue color scheme with roe*- 
and blue candlei. Mrs. Chart* Lindsey 
and Min Eleanor Gooderham were In
charge, assisted by Mrs. Eric Machell, Mi* 
Grace George and Miss K. Miller.

A large attendance dnd generous contri
butions marked the annual thank-offering 
meeting of the Toronto McAll Mission Aux
iliary, held at the residence of Mrs. F. H- 
Deacon, 2 Elm avenue, yesterday after
noon. Mrs. W. A. Walker gave a paper 
the present state of Protestantism In
France, and extracts from letters were read 
by Mrs. R, H. Davies and Mrs. McAll. 
Mrs. Know! ton sang.

Mrs. Ralph King and Miss Margaret 
King gave a luncheon yesterday at the 
York Club, In honns of Miss Jessie Hutcn- 
Inson of Montreal.

The guMts Included Mrs, W. Phil
lips, Mrs. W, McCoo, Mis t Armorel Dry-
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The ceremony was perturmeil uy 

tue Rev. John ■ J. Ferguson, pastor of Jbu- 
inuiai Street Metnvüist Churuu. During 
tue signing of the register Mr. Cnesier 
MuDonala sang "Deeause." After tna re- 
cepiton tne uappy cuupie leu tor Dultalo 
ana New York.

At the suggestion of Miss Saunders, Ri
deau Hall, president of tus Ottawa Wo
men's Art Association, the arts and cratie 
uxmbtt from tne Toronto W'omen'e Art As
sociation will ud 
eranch for exhibition.

0

This is a most unusual proposition, coming on the eve of 
Christmas. This manufacturer’s instruments hold a first* 
place among the world’s gréa t phonographs, and here it is 
---The “Lyric,” that we offer at NINETY - EIGHT DOL
LARS, on easy terms of pay ment with promise of delivery 
for Christmas. The advice is sound, “Secure one while the ' 
opportunity is present.”—TO-DAY.

'
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women criminals, 
of the same lns-tjtution an Miss Ratio, 
supported her co-worker in the need 
for a woman magistrate.

How finely the women's court ln 
Calgary- was conducted was told by 
Mrs. M. E. Becker, Who had recently 
returned from a visit, dtiring Which 
she had spent several hours in the 
court of Judge Jamieson'. The dig
nity of the methods had impressed It
self upon the visitor.

Mrs. A. M. Hnestis, who had 
ranged the meeting, was the last 
speaker. *She thanked the minister of 

’education for his courtesy and 
pressed the point that a woman mag
istrate would work between the 
en's and the children’s cotirt. 
presenting Lady Falconer,* president 
of the local council, Miss M. L. Hart, 
one of the vice-presidents, introduced 
the delegation. , ■,

The minister of education expressed 
his sympathy with the objects ex
pressed by the speakers and promised 
not only • to convey the message of 
the delegation to the attorney-gen
eral, but also to use his persoaal In
fluence to bringing about the things 
asked by the speakers.

Miss Buchanan taken tu me Ottawa.

VFAt the Metropolitan Church Wednesday 
night the marriage took, place of Miss 
Agnes Mayall, oniy daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Mayall, to Mr. Chart* Stanley 
Duncan, the Rev. Trevor Davies officiating. 
The bride, who , was given away by her 
rather, wore a brown duvbtyn suit with 
French hat to match and she carried yellow 
roses. The bride .was unattended. Major 
Mayall was best man. After the wedding 
trip aero* the line, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
will ruide at Spruce Hill avenue, Balmy 
Beach.
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ar- A pretty house wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dodds, 
Orangeville, Ont., on Wednesday, 
their daughter, Margaret Mildred, 
the bride of Mr. Oscar Lewellyn Robb, of 
Toronto. The ceremony was conducted oy 
the Rev. J. A. Matheson ln prMence of the 
immediate relatlv* of the bride and groom. 
After the wedding breakfast Mf. and Mrs. 
Robb left for Buffalo, Washington and the 
eastern etales. On their return the 
reside at A5 Pine creecènt, Toronto;

The marriage of Jessie Irene, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson, Marknam 
street, to Charles Herman Buck, son of the 
late J. F. Buck and of Mrs. Buck, Carlew 
avenue, took place .at the bride’s home 
Wednesday night, the Rev. T. W. Neal 
officiating. The young bride wore embroi
dered charmeuse and silver lace, the veil 
being sewn with seed pearls and . 
with 'Sr chaplet of orange blossoms.

„ Central Technical 
School the Janet Carnachan Chapter i.o. 
D.E., composed of teachers of the city, gave 
an interesting program of music and the 
always entertaining ’’charade". Selections 

the east end t ray heirs* cjsoir wen* waII rendered under threiSltcctfSn bf Miss E 
Tedd, and vocal aolos^yjEs. May
un*.**' •E)ran,k,and s'ifcfand *r 
Shearer, L*lte .street«etSol. The well- 
worked-out charade the hands of
Williamson road/ Withrow avenue and 
Balmy Beach echooH. A 'second program 
along similar llnu will be given on Sat
urday evening. The proceeds are ln aid 
of the teachers’ club house fund and pub
licity campaign fund.

The regular meeting of the Toronto Wo
men s Liberal Association was held yes
terday afternoon at the Margaret Eaton 
Sqhool of Expression. The meeting put 
Itself on record as in favor of more strict 
regulation ln regard to the issuing of mar
riage licenses and for the establishment of 
women’s courts and ' the appointment of 
women police and magistrates. An- ad
dress was given by CoL A. M. M. Kirk
patrick, Who spoke of his observation since 
his return from overseas. The agenda, 
which contained reports on the activities 
of the municipal, provincial and federal 
governments during the past month, was 
diseusdsd, after which the reception of new 
members took place.
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: IV erg In the Sunday schools was one of 
the most dangerous to Canadian girlhood 
that, could be conceived. That ho also 
knew of many white girls being enticed 
into the recesses of Chinese laundries.

Tlhere you have it by men whose opin
ions are hacked by intimate knowledge.

A lady doctor who attends. Chines 
wives In child-birth pronounced herself 
when interviewed as being strongly 
against the intermarriage of yellow f.nd 
white races, that the tendency of suefp 
unions was always toward unhappiness. 
She did not even believe people of dif
ferent religions should marry. Moreover, 
she said that up to the revolution the 
Chinese had practised polygamy and a 
lot of them had not got over the idea, 
and a white girl could not be sure her 
Chinese lover was not already married. 
On other points she was In favor of 
the Chinese."

This lady was a Baptist, of very re
ligious mind, intimate with the work of 
her church in this city. She informed me 
that the Baptists had five classes for 
Chinese in different churches in Toronto, 
and taught according to tihe present sys
tem by individual lady teachers. She 
explored unknowingly the fanaticism of 
some of the white workers among the 
Chinese in this, city when she repeated 
what was said to her by a man extreme
ly well known In that capacity when she 
Informed him at the birth of a Chinese 
child when reference had been made to 
him incidentally -tat the father had call
ed him "fliend (friend) of the Chinese.”

“I would rather," he avowed, “have 
■that title, ‘friend of the Chinese,’ than 
the proudest in the world.”

Covers were laid for

IN IICNIUDIMI CITYcaughti' eight.

Last night at the|
F{ I

Ex-Police Officer Tells of His Ex
perience in Connection With 
the Mingling of 'Yellow and 
White Races—Acting Chief of 
Police Disapproves White Girl 
Teachers—Polygamy a Chinese 
Practice.

/
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ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE lecture
—At 8.15 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 21 
in the Physics Bufldlng, University of 
Toronto, Professor W. H. Howell, dean 
of School of Hygiene and Public Health. 
Johns Hopkins University, on "Science 
and Public Health." The public invit
ed. Free.
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Rose Avenue Hospital
(Private)

Medical, Surgical and Maternity
858 WELLESLEY ST., TORONTO 

_____ __________ Phone North 2830

he said, "is that they do not become 
Canadians.”

’’Can' they?”
"I would seyvthey make as good citi

zens as the average Sinn Feiner."
“Do they become Christians?"
"I think as a whole they take advant

age of the church and the education It 
affords them for business purposes."

(Another article on this subject will 
appear shortly.)

«
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BY BILLEE GLYNN. 
(Continued From Page 1).

jix-iojtee Officer Gregg, who is fa
miliar with the Chinese and their Blent 
passion for white girls from several years 
spent In police duty ' among them, told

many
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me the following story- as one of 
inch.*

A Christian girl of excellent parentage, 
living on Dovercourt road, was in the 
habit of going for the family laundry 
to a Chinese establishment. The pro- 
Piletor of I his place tried to get familiar 
with the girl and Introduced her later to 
a rich Chinnman who owned a restaur
ant. This Chinaman finally prevailed 
upon her to marry him, promising her 
rich clothes and pretty things. When 
they had been married a while he be
came tired of her, perhaps finding her 
expensive, and turned her over, thru 
numerous Introductions, to the men of 
t Chinese club, which at that time (a 
few years ago) was located 'on the west 
side of York street, just north of Rich
mond. These Introductions . were given 
frr a purpose and they served that 
pose as they had been Intended.

Mr. Gregg also asked me to set him 
down here as emphatically making the 
statement and willing to back It up with 
evidence from his own experience as a 
police officer that It was the Innocent- 
minded girls the Chinese oftenest tried 
o le,*d *frtray, and did. That the system 

of giving the Chinamen white girl teach-

i«B Ol
TORONTO LAWYERS SUE 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING
dlfii y

me a finer title would be 
Friend of the Canadians,” or "Friend 

of the white girl." nenalet,y

i REMEMBERS THANKSGIVING.. VI .A® * was unable to take shorthand 
notes during my visit with this lady I
summed up her remarks on paper outside aoroae th® Hne- Hy 
tha door, and have offered here only the production now playing at the 
wh.at J>„<Tt,r/fu,P?rtin,e?t!y on the case- Strand Theatre, “Madonnas and
toAthf^°rrtege“ter, Sd'nStXd a! ^n’" ^ company
least one Chinese-white couple but dtd and wlred *° Mr' Buckley, stage 
not admit it. advised me that the Chin- manager, to give the actors taking 
ese had not many restaurants In Toronto, Part in the prolog a '’blow-out," which 
that they were mostly connected with took the form of a Thanksgiving-
oncTbeen blind, i^o^haTe'Lti Toronto" *F,iZf % entire , company. ' in- »
with this impression, for several other bllÇ da-ncere-, slave girls, the
ministers bore witness to the same ef <br vere the chariot race, and even 
foot. the four horses, Snowball, Highball.

In a moment, however, I reached a Anna and Kate. These white beau- . 
jati pf «he subject on which he was ties were given an extra feed of oats 

sed. The trouble with the Chinese." and some carrots and other goodie*.

Money Said to Be Due By On
tario Government for Legal 

Services Rendered.

ft >

A Yesterday was Thanksgiving Day 
F. Jan*, owner of

Â \ >r
Mr. Justice Middleton in tlic non-

jury assizes yesterday reserved judg
ment in the petition of Millar, Fer
guson & Hunter against his majesty 
thé Kii)g for $24,58», alleged to be due 
for services rendered in. connection 
with the taking over of the Electric 
Power Company by the Hydro Com
mission.

The plaintiffs aver that they were 
Instructed by Hon. G. H. Ferguson to 
report on the titles, rights, franchises, 
contracts and business of the Electric 
Power Company and' to draft neces
sary legislation. In the work, they 
claim to have spent approximately 
$7000. The account for their services 
they allege, was referred to G. H. Kil
mer, K.C., fer taxation and settlement, 
and $24,589, the amount agreed on, 
was ratified by order-in-council dated 
November 4, 1918. None of the
money, they claim, has been paid.

The defendant alleges that the 
amount claimed Is excessive, and that 
the account should be paid by the 
Ontario Hydroz Commission, and 
by the government.
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“Whatever ails you, Jennie ? 
look so tired out”
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* Ol4<Z"XH' rm nearly dead. I never felt 

so fagged out in all my life.”
‘‘Are you sick?”

‘‘Not exactly sick, perhaps, but T have 
not felt right for weeks. I can never get 
rested.”

‘Tour health must be run-down.”
“Yes, I suppose it is. Mother has been 

warning me that I am living too fast these 
days. 'Burning the candle at both ends.’ 
as she says.”

"Perhaps it's your nerves.”
"Yes, I suppose it is. You know I am 

working every day at the office and I have 
been on the gad nearly every night until 
I can’t stand it any longer.”
_ “Why don't you use Dr. Chase's Nerve
Food ? That did me all sorts at good, and 
nearly all the girls use It when they are In 
need of something to tone up the health.”

"Mother has been at me to use the 
Nerve Food, but I never liked to ,-take 
medicine.” /

‘‘You won’t mind using the Nerve Food, 
for it is so mild and gentle in action that 
it will not cause you any inconvenience, 
and you certainly will feel so much better 

. after using It for a few days.”
“How long will I have to take it?”
‘‘Oh, you may have to keep up the 

treatment for two or three nionths if you 
want to get your sys'ftun thoroughly built 
up. It slowly and certainly improves the 
cruality of the blood so that the nerves and 
the system generally are nourished back 
to health and vigor.
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loDents. scientists claim that

faruÿinfood.Tften^°SâSt’^

brands of baking powder have the words 
"No Alunfon thelabel is not sufficient

resented to ce. Our chemists find & 
good many have”NoA* Jbnthe outside, ^t large quantities of it inside^

MSGIÇ BAKINS POWDS Ï
_ Contains No Alum
Pure Wholesome Economical
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V"My Lady Friends" Coming.

EHwjî*.;
to aixpear to better advantage than 
has heretofore ln either vaudeville or
ŒaLnC°15efy<. "My Friends?"

^ 1yt «saeon at ihe Comedy, 
New York, and now being played with 
great success in London by Sir Charles 
Hawtrey, telle the story of a young busi
ness man who starts out to spread a 
little sunshine, and in spreading it finds 
himself In Plenty of difficulties. The 
piece is clean and wholesome, and the 
author, bave proved that a man can 
lavish money on women without even a

ih# Royal Alexandra, beginning
=''e|nl2£’ «- Lw a«a J. J

spssase
^.Ma comei direct from t>
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"I will get half a dozen boxes to-mor
row and go at it in earnest, for I don't 
want to have a nervous breakdown and 
spend weeks or months in bed. I am so 
glad you reminded me about this treat
ment.”
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Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a box, 
all defers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the genu-

Book author.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Nutlces of future events not in

tended to raise money, 2c per word* 
minimum 60c; If held to raise money 
eoiely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; If he\4 to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
«c per word, minimum $3.M.
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SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor. ,
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SOCIETY CARES FOR 
LONELY CHILDREN

E. Mills. Miss Wardrop, Mrs. O. B. 
Sheppard. Mrs. C. S. Macdonald, 
Mrs. R. F. Sutherland. Mise Jeanette 
Dalton. Mrs. E. a. McClelland, Mrs. C. 
M. Hinckfl. Mrs. Alex. Auld, Mr». C. 
C. Bhlloek, Mrs. A. R. Riches, Miss 
A. C. MoOrôgor, Mrs. E. J. B. Duncan. 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Mrs. Murray 
White. Miss C. E. Whitton.
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' V-Many Complaints of Parental 
Neglect Probed—Good 

Year's Work.

mn 1

L >
PRICE IS NOT TEMPTING. m.

Sir Adam Beck wae a visitor at the
He de- lS;premier’s office yesterday, 

dined to discuss the negotiations for 
the taking over of the Mackenzie in
terests power .holdings. The comple
tion oi’ the deal, however, was not as 
near as some people thought, 
price named by the Mackenzie Inter
ests was by no means tempting.

:
•-C /A

*Over one thousand children 
born in Toronto every year with no one 
to care for them, and as the city grows 
in eize. and considering the large alien 
population, this ni/tnbvr may be added 
to as years go on," declared Hon.
Lionel H. Clarke, lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario, when presiding yesterday 
afternoon at the 29th annual meeting 
of the Children's Aid Society, held in 
the society’s building on Slmcoe street.

Hie excellency added that the 
naturally affected «ill charitable insti
tutions, and it was a marvel to'him 
how they carried on wlieu funds that r- i n j >1 i w*
usually were theirs were under these t-dUCatlOfl Hoard Makes 1 em- 
axdsptional circumstances diverted to r> • • •
war charities. He was, however, glad porary rrOVISlon Owing tO 
to see that the financial situation of n c,
the aoclety had improved this year. rlOUSC, Shortage,
and was confident that subscribers 
knew their money was being well and | 
wisely spent, and fûrther, he w^s styre 
that the whole commuwtiy were Under 
a deem debt of gratitude to those who 
were caring for the home.

( The annual report was read by Dr.
\T. Mtllman. who stated that child wel
fare work was. being brought to the 
notice at the public, and the appeal 
had mat with a sympathetic response.
The society was endeavoring to spread 
the knowledge of the work until ..the 
public became thoroly aroused to the 
responsibility, so that the homeless child 
might, have an equal chance In life -with 
the child brought up in the good 
hoine of natural parents, while their 
aim always had been that where pos
sible a child should retrialn In the home 
of Its parents, and it was only in ex
treme cases where the parents wore 
utterly worthless, that the society ex- 

' ércised its prerogative and had the 
child «committed 
judge at the juve

Foster Home» Founded.
During the past year, he added, 124 

wards of the society -had been placed 
in ■foster, homes, and It was sad to 
relate th’at most of these were born 
of unmarried mothers, indicating that 
illegitimacy wag on the increase, and 
emphasized that the society bring to 
the notice of the government the need 
of a law. whereby the male parent be 
forced to pay all expenses of the birth 
and the support of the child until past 
school

are
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INSIST CARETAKERS 
LIVE NEAR SCHOOLS
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$Caretakers must live near to the 

pubSip . schools, according to the rule 
adopted by the porperty committee of 
the board of education yesterday af
ternoon. In this connection, it was de
cided that owing to the house Short
age in the vicinity the committee 
authorized the business administra
tor to provide housekeeping rooms

f ;1 Itv V1 fIÏ )
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ééIfor the caretakers at the. John Ross 
Roibertson and Glenholme schools.

Tenders were approved and sent on 
to the board for Improvements at 
Jarvis street, JParkdale, North To
ronto and Riverdale collegiales.

Trustee Lax ton said that mdny of 
the alterations now done by contrac
tors, could be done much cheaper by 
the carpenters on the regular staff of 

ythe building department.
Dr. John Noble said that a special 

plant would lhave to be erected at 
considerable cost for the alterations 
in question.

Tenders for improvements' at -the 
following pirifoic schools were also 
sent in to the board: Withrow, Duke, 
Hughes, Fern Avenue, Yule Street, 
Western and Duke of Connaught.

A block of land to enlarge Rose 
Avenue School, including some thirty 
houses on Rose avenue, St. James 
street and Ontario street, has been 
purchased by the board of education. 
The prices hav^ ranged from $5,000 
for houses of six rooms, up to $7,000 
and $8 000 for larger residences. The 
board have now 190 feet, and from en
quiries, need the i%maiinder of the 
block south of the school. The board 
of education have had the property 
bought “quietly,•' to prevent any sud
den rise of property values.

The board of education held
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1the cafe of the
-court.

Pictures
reproduced from 
photographs of 
Toronto citizens 

taken in 
Institutions in 
the Federation
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INASMUCH.” How faithfully does this one 
» word recall one of our first object lessons. 
From the beginning of the world we have all 
been taught that the qualities that really count 
are generosity, unselfish kindness, and goodness.

These same qualities you believe in. You 
know they are right. The privilege of exercis
ing them, you will embrace. Now you have 
the opportunity.
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In outlining & mthe past year's work 
Or. MIBman mentioned that the so
ciety had received and investigated
I. 461 complaints regarding neglected 
and cruelly treated children, involving 
the Interests of over three thousand, 
while these did not include cases of 
juvenile delinquent», At the shelter 
360 children were cared for, and 307 
discharged, while SO new children were 
received each month. The total num
ber of cases since the formation of 
the society numbered 45,056, Involving 
the interests of 67,471 children.

The treasurer’s report was read by 
A. M. Campbell, end showed a bank 
overdraft of $1,637. 
gret was expressed at the absence of
J. K. MacDonald, president of the 
society, who was too ill to attend.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Honorary presi
dent. J. K. MacDonald; president, A. 
R. Auld: vice-presidents, W. Harley 
Smith. T. itfjllman. if an. .Th.py. Craw
ford, C. C. Van Iforman, Noël E. Mar
shall and R. S. Baird: treasurer, A. 
M. Campbell; assistant treasurer, J. 
E. Clarke: honorary secretary, J, Ap
pleton: honorary solicitor, W. B. Ray
mond. and the following working com
mittee: James M, Sinclair, Henry 
Sutherland, D. E. Hughes, E. J. Ti. 
Duncan. W. E. Robertson, Chas. S. 
Macdonald, W. B, Raymond, Wm. R, 
Begg. George Barron, Robert F. Ma,s- 
ele. A. T, Ingram, John Appleton, R.

rIKY
/ VIS oo HXns ?1

1017r#
Kf

<n
oa spe

cial meeting last night for the adop
tion of the various amendments to 
the bylaws passed recently in com
mittee.

*3v.
Via»»1 For, there is, right now, a constant unre

lenting fight against disease, poverty/dirt and 
misery being waged all day and every day by 
the institutions that you support when you 
give to the Federation.

Love, benevolence, good will and liberality to this 
worthy cause---these are all that are asked of you in the 
coming Federation campaign. And all Toronto, you 
mu8* understand, is given this opportunity. It is for the 
relief of the poor old men and women, for the little 
uncared for and unwanted babes—and the unguided and 
homeless boys and girls in Toronto. You know how 
much you can give. You will prevent misery, if you can. 
You will help these, 47 charitable and benevolent institu
tions in the Federation. You will practice those qualities 
you know so well. Put them into this campaign. It will 
begin on November 30th. Voluntary workers will seek 
your sympathy and support. Be ready for them. Be 
ready. And give liberally. Your gift to the Federation 
will help each institution in its great and good work in 
the interest, and for the welfare of everyone in Toronto.
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VCHARGES TENANTS 
WITH PROFITEERING

■rGenera! re-
V

/

$450,000
‘"AOam

NOVEMBER 30* 
DECEMBER

1Bulk of Blame Laid on Sub- 
Letting Rather Than on 

Landlords.

»

X
, *

i
vThe assessment commissioner’s re

port on. rentals wae before the civic 
legislation committee yesterday, 
the opinion of the commissioner the 
bulk of the profiteering in rentals 
has been done by tenants in sub-let
ting rather than by the landlords.

It was decided to seek permissive 
legislation to enable the city to close 
streets for children’s playground areas. 
The condition was that the unanimous 
consent of the residents would be nec
essary before any section of street 
could be closed.

The committee approved the princi
ple of a bill intended to prevent the 
use of a building for any purpose other 
than that for which the building 
mit was issued. The bill was sent to 
the city solicitor to be redrafted.

Aid. Baker’s motion that legislation 
be sought empowering the city to pro- 
hibit the use

In t]

Use l

Old Dutch 
Cleanser 1

per-
/

of tents for living 
quarters was thrown out after the city 
solicitor had pointed out that the use 
of tents can be reigulated under tho 
medical health act,

Aid. Baker’s motion that

Em s
OtlQFEDERATION a

COMMUNITY SERVICE

$ .. . . . , power be
obtained to place the Issue of all 
licenses under the supervision of the 

i city council was discussed and 
proved.

Mrs. Aid. Hamilton urged that max- 
I riage and rooming house licenses be 

placed under the jurisdiction 
city and that

Y*
v;

ap-

*/of the
a commission should 

have charge of the jssue of such lic- 
At present thereFor

Spick-and-span
Floors

It's the quality in 
Old Dutch that 
makes the floors 
look spick - and - 
span.

It’s economical 
and thorough; for 
use on wood, lino
leum, tile stone, 
walls, furnishings.

v« dises. 3
! 111tie responsibility connected with the 
■ issue of marriage licenses, she said. 

City Clerk Littlejohn explained that 
if tne Issue of licenses were placed 
under the municipal clerk he would 
have no judicial functions; if the 
parties making the application com
plied with the statutes, he would have 
no alternative but to issue it,

Aid. Baker’s Idea was that there 
should be single control of all licenses 
but Controller Cameron pointed out 
that it would be unpractlcable to 
place all licenses under any one body. 

It was decided to appoint 
iinjttoe to t>atiti®judgment

I

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS:

The Salvation Army Hostel, King and Church Streets
■i ■ 1 

•i 5ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE:
M

HONORARY TREASURER—Sir Edmund Walker.HONORARY CHAIRMAN—Sir James Woods.
HONORARY VICE-CHAIRMEN—HI* Worship the Mayor, Sir Robt. Falconer, Cof. Noel Marshall, E. R. Weed, Esq., Sir John Eaten. 

CHAIRMAN—Rev. W. A. Cameron.
VICE-CHAIRMAN—H. G. Stanton, Esq.
ASSISTANT TREASURER—N. L. Martin

CHAIRWOMAN—Mrs, Adam Batlantyne. 
VICE-CHAIRWOMAN—Mrs. N. Brock Wilkins. •” 
ORGANIZING SECRETARY—Mis: Florence Boland.

ia com- :on any pro- 
|I"-’sai '’> transfer jurisdiction from 
1 any one department under the city 
j rmtncll Ip another. The special com- 

o liais t s of Controller 
I .Cato*-roil, Aldermen Honeyford, Baker 
. and Nesbitt.
I Th’

li
HEADQUARTERS’ COMMITTEE—W. H. Aide non. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE—John P. Patterson.

ORGANIZaiIUN COMMITTEE—George Howell.
DIVISIONAL CHAIRMEN—A., A. E, Hatch; B„ Guy R. Roach: C., Joihn J. Glbaont D., F. H-- Bigwood; E.. A. E. Clemes; F„ Geo. Hamltiy, 
DIVISIONAL CHAIRWOMEN—A,. Mrs. A. C. Saul; B., Miss O. McCarren; C„ Mrs. A. O. Fisher; D„ Mrs. N. Brock Wjiklns; E., Mrs. Harold Tovell.

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE—O. G. Roy. 
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS COMMITTEE—Norman Tovell.\

in it tea liitnivtl

parks commissioner recom-
,4-inc*licit a that power-be secured for his 

department tu erect permanent park 
UtiiJaings, Mich as lavatories, shelters, 
refreshment places, etc., and finance 
i he work out of the one-mill rate al
lowed for the purchase of park lands.

The committee thought a belter 
Pi<m xn ould bo to ask the ratepayers 
to approve on the first of the 
aiv- nrogram of expend ture for such 
buildings. The commissioner said that 
would satisfy him,

tira
-

MOVE TO COLLECT 
T.S.R. PERCENTAGES

ceniages of earnings now six months 
overdue.

The special meeting of the board 
of control, called to consider the deal 
for the purchase of the Mackenzie 
power and radial interests, will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon next, 
and it is riot imprdbable that a recom-

sent on for aivote of the ratepayers 
on January 1. At this meeting Mayor 
Church will also submit Ms motion, 
which has been hanging fire for some 
weeks, that the solicitor be instruct

ed against the Toronto 
I Street Railway to collect the per-

mendation will be made to, council.
Mayor Church said yesterday that 

there was a chance of the Hydro 
Commission declining to pay the 
price demanded by the Mackenzie 
people, ana he was prepared to re
commend, that Toronto should step 
in and buy the whole outfit,if . A 
reasonable price could be obtained. 
The çity could dispose of, most of the 
piower in. thé operation of the street 
car system and to new industrie», 
and the Metropolitan Railway run
ning to J>ake Simcoe cotild be con-

“VIMY DAY' SUNDAY.
Sunday, December 6, has been ee* 

as "Vtmy Day” in all the Toronto 
Protestant churches, when a special 
collection will be taken for the pro
posed memorial church in Lens.

v*j7 Iyear
I ea to proce

«i 1
m.rMayor Will Ask for Action _ Yoa are n*

i The Grand Trunk baggage depart- at Special Meeting of | R / t|l/| A “friis"»
’ ,n?n, moved into their new quarters n 1 Is ULLIVIn
t ÎXrZ U'»0". Station yesterday. City Council. ! |

V-.'i1 ,circles it is under-1 tlous. It relieves at once and graUu- |
stooil th».: (,encra* Baggage Agent. Oto- ! ally heals the. skin. Sample box Dr.
■’ll of the U.T.li.. will be placed at the’ A special meeting of the city cOun- Chase’s (Uniment .free if you mentioi£thB ! 
lead of I I" riep..runwit for the Cana- j cili will be held next Thursday to i
«!. in .xatiunui ancl (4.I.K. consider questions and bylaws to be Limited.To.oulô

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

MOVE TO NEW STATION. HI

1!
Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-T)ptf> 

up-to-dat«- radial and j rcmedy in the 
made profitable In handling holiday troubles and to strengthen eyesight, 
crowds to and from the summer re- | Bold under money refund gUafenteq

by all druggists. t

,as a safe borne 
treatment Of eyeMade in Canada verted into, an

L
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No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
C/otmr»nt. Talcum.2$e each 3old «very where 

Cen. Hero* Ljmanw, T.iaUted. 8*. ?anl Bt . MoRtreal.
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RUGBY^ATTOESTADmM" BOXING jggSBSS'AUTO RACES r .frid

FAVORI
<r ATARGOS ARE READY 

PRACTICE INDOORS
a^n»T*ere .former Capital players I

E r-r^’sa-rrœsa
nJnh®. of the University of
Illinois will meet In Chicago Dec. 13 to
footbsîf Pl*5? for tho orecUon of a new 
day 8 la ilium, It was announced to

la ,Üaaob?® and Ravinas meet In the City 
Lee«ye final at Trinity College 

grounds, on Saturday, at 2,30 p.m.

1

JACK JOHNSON WINS 
BY KNOCK OUT ROUTE

£ • • • •

wWm~" n fvE<5crr Xj

I . ; . , i yxt I, -i-MÈl' ' A«■ . ( <5.4://2-

i* ' Awy ®
* HAKAGrfeR
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EATON’S ]War Mas 
and Bige°. ' ■■

Batstone Will Start, But Not 
Able to Boot the 

Ball.

1
lAnd Then Boxes His Name

sake—Many Bouts, on Am
erican Thanksgiving Day.

x_ . ONEA* ini\QteA /mm y
u
ÿk

■

*1M. New Orleans,►

Store Hours 
8.30 a..m. to 5

v Ing day’s race] 
suited: e 

FIRST RAC 
3-year-olds and

1. App’ejack : 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Portiight, 1 
I 6, 7 to 10.

3. Clapper Bi
) 7 to 5, 7 to 10
I Time 1.13 3-i
| Resist, l ink lj

Stride, Kirstie’i 
l ran.

SECOND RA 
2-year-olds, ma 

]. Ionia, 109 
2. Tom React

6 to 1, 2 to 1
g. Secretary, 

1, 8 to 5.
Time 1.02 Z-.

Guard, Rape o 
erican Maid a: 
ran.

THIRD RAO] 
all ages, 5% fi

1. George Sta
7 to 10. 1 to 3

2. Angon, 116 
10. 1 to 3._

3. Youneed, 1 
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.06 2-1 
Dad’s Love ills 

FOURTH RA 
8-year-olds and 

1. Nominee, : 
to 5, 1 to 3.
’ 2. Bombast, : 
to 1, 3 to 1.

8. H. C. Bas
8 to 1, 8 to 5. 

Time 1.46 ’1-t
pahabiah H., 
Tom Brooks, Si 

FIFTH RAC 
cap, purse 2160 
one mile:

1. War Mask 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Woodtrap, 
3 to 2.

3. The Wit, £ 
1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.39 1- 
Mald. General 
Spray, Iwln all 

SIXTH RACT 
B furlongs:

1. Rising Roc

1
I

CHURCH LEADERS TRAINING.
Argonauts continued their preparation £

boya were held last tight at West End 
and Centnkl Y.M.C.A.'s, with an enrol
ment of 130 men. At Broadview earlier 
In the week 70 east-end leaders 
training, making the total 200.

. HIfor the Saturday play-off with Toronto* 
at the armories last evening. *Dud Gar
rett was In uniform and may do the 
heavy work in the punting line on Satur
day. He was booting them last evening 
for the first time since he was Injured. In 
Montreal and his bad ankle stood up fine 
under the work. Coach Rodden made a 
mark on the wall ai)d asked Garrett to 
try drop-kicking at the chalk mark. Dud
ley hit the spot 11 times out- of 12. That 
doesn't look like the work of a boy with 
a bad ankle.

Batstone was out, but Is still limping 
badly. He will likely -be able to play, but 
it Is doubtful if he will be able to do 
punting. Romerll broke the big toe on 
his right foot last Saturday and will not 
be able to start in the play-off The 
scullers will put plenty of weight' on the 
field against Torontos and K will be the 
heaviest team that has started for them 
this season. Greey, 190 pounds, will be 
Poison s partner at outside, and Pugh 
another weighty youngster, will be a 
starter at Inside. The Argos will be In 
great shape and expect to qualify to 
meet Varsity In the final a week later.

A Hamilton despatch says: President 
G. Dixon of the Tiger Rugby Club 

received word at noon today that St. 
Brteids Rugby Cluib of Ottawa, inter
mediate champions of Quebec, would 
meet the Tigers In a eudden-death fix
ture at Hamilton on Saturday tor the 
Intermediate • champlorishtp ‘ of Canada 
The game will be staged at the cricket 
field and Interprovincial rules will pre
vail.

At Leavenworth, Kansas.—Jack John
son, former heavyweight champion of 
the world, knocked out Frank Owens of 
Chicago in the last round of a six-round 
bout, and then boxed Topeka Jack John
son another five rounds at the Federal 
Penitentiary yesterday afternoon.

At Philadelphia—Willie Jackson of New 
York won from Matt Brock* of Cleveland 
In the fourth round of a scheduled eight- 
round bout yesterday. Thel referee stop
ped the bout because of the punishment 
meted out to Brock.

M sr , York—Charlie Beedher of 
New York received the judge's decision
if o,i j;OUnd bout wlttl Dutch Brandt 

rooWyn yesterday. Brandt, substi-
whin*f i?LEarl Puryear of Tulsa, Okla., 

10 appear, weighed 128 and 
yqacher 120 pounds.

p. m.
Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
- ________________ '_________(■_________\
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m- V •» 1 f’a. - s.DETROIT SHARP-SHOOTERS COMING.
Fifty business men from the Detroit 

Central Y.M.C.A, will Invade Toronto on 
December 4. They are bringing three 
basketball teams, three voHeyuall teams, 
and three handball teams. The public art 
invited, and should come to witness some 
of the fastest games for business men 
that have ever been put on in the city

m *i
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SOCCER NOTES At New _And 12 $1.00 Records (24 Selections)§sh
f.Llnfldd Rovers, juvenile champions at 

the T. & D, Juvenile League, will play. 
Homeslii.ee, champions of the H. & D 
Juvénile League, for the lnter-clty 
championship, goals to count. These two 
teams played In Toronto a week last 
Saturday, the first game of the series, 
Linfleid Rovers Winning by a score of 
2 to 1. Linfleid Rovers will now travel 
to Hamilton with a one-goal lead over 
Homesides, in which the Rovers mean 
to increase the lead on Saturday when 
they play. This game will be played at 
Homesides grounds In the east end of 
Hamilton, which promises to draw a 
large crowd, as the Hamilton soccer team 
are taking a great Interest in junior and 
Juvenile football In that city. Linfleid 
Rovers expect to be at full strength this 
time, In the last .game Rovers were 
weakened without the services of Har
old Frost, their left back, and Fred 
Bred le, their right half-back. With 
these two players the Rovers will have 
their best team on, Alt Linfleid Rovers 
and supporters are requested to be at 
Union Station no later than 11.16 a.m„ as 
they are traveling on the G.T.R, train, 
which leaves Union Station at 11.80 sharp. 
Linfleid Rovers will line-up as follows- 
Burnett, Frost, Gray, Wtlllamsbn, Artel!. 
Brooke, Waygood, Wooltacott, Helntz- 
nian, Smith and Lancaster. Reserves : 
Irapp, Bullock, Hdbeden, Stockes. Any 
of these players which cannot travel 
please phone the eecretary, Ger. 5644, 
this evening not later than 7.30 o’clock, 
so that all arrangement* can be made 
before Saturday.

:>
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. -77 $75.00' : tls:|:l %:<f_.

<3^ ' V EAST TORONTO JUNIOR
LEAGUE NOW READYIII

A Special Christmas Offer That Is of 
the Greatest Importance 

Gift Seekers
liii*- L^gue hPlrt *hJF°nt0 Junlor Hockey 

lart^Tuesdlv m or8«-nlxation meeting
SfCWd stlrt ^ *°l aWB>’ *-° “
owu starL. vrncers were elected rule*
w«a-e drawn up, and much other Import
ant business was transacted.
league '^houl/6^™18^"8' to enter this 
league snouia send a representative tn
the general meeting, which will be held
MCAMa‘tdth nl®ht at ,8 p m- ln the Y. 
rard^troits COrner oi Maln Ger- '

orTm^m^h/ng,40 enter ln the Juvenile 
or intermediate leagues should also send representatives to the same meeting d 

Fuller information can be obtained by 
phoning B. 1877 or G. 6910. Dy

- ;i- 7i - L ; ,■ ■

W/<<
AC5V s- ,/t -, ___
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The Argonaut-Toronto replay will take 

place at Varsity Stadium on Saturday 
. afternoon, and not at Rosed ale field a* 

first arranged. Roeedale was selected 
in the first place because It was in bet
ter shape than -the Stadium. But a visit 
«.„Ros^da}5 y»etenlay by Hugh Gall end 
Billy Foulds convinced them that with 
even a small crowd complication* might 
arise that would cause more trouble. 
The parks commissioner also Informbd 
them that he had no ropes to keep the 
F^°?le-i.baek' therefore decided
that the game be played at Varsity 
Stadium on Saturday at 2.4S, with an 
admission fee of fifty cent* to the grand 
etand and twenty-five cents to the 
bleachers. After expenses are paid the 
balance will be given for charitable pur
poses. A suggestion has been made that 
a part of ttie money be sentit to Graven-

: r1MR. FAN SAYS: That's what they all say.

QUEBEC BUYERS 
AGAIN ACTIVE

GASTON CHEVROLET
KILLED IN RACEi !

1
TWO STRONG TEAMS IN

O. H. A. FOR GUELPH.

and ^nVoT^ °n the ^term^ate 
rosent rIn»i2;H,A’^eaJma’ whlch will rep- 
feM than th® ice thle winter. No
it,” 36 Players have signed up forate tof MeâîT
Incited in tho». S, for the junior team.

strength to the locals d 1 &dd great

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN
Parklongs (1)

Longstaff .....
Parkes ...............

Handicap ,.

A&.r.Zr*’ 1 -if9Moore................

Akins'ay-r- s?9 295

S .............................. 116
Handicap" | j 

Totals
Bencams (2)—

Benson ..................
Cameron

Totals ............
Win fins (0)—

Wlnstanle ...........
Findlay ..................

Handicap ....

Totals , ,
Patrobs (j)—

Pattlson ..........
.Robson .......**

Totals
Piermacs (2)—

MacDonald .*...
Pierce ...................

Handicap

Totals .................
Plankwells (1)—

Planks .....................
Powell .....................

Totals ....................
PhUmars (2)-—

Martin ....
Philp 

Handicap

Totals ...
Richkllls (1)—

Richardson ..............
Killtngsworth ....

Totals ...................
Macsmltlis (0)—

Smith .........................
McIntyre ..................

Handicap ............

Totals ....................
Bay lasts (3)—

Last ..................... ..
Bayliss .......................

Jolis, Mechanician, in Another 
Car, Also Dead After Crash.

. -.fl —n

Canadians Pick Up Twent 
Two Horses at Old Glory 

Sale.

I :
I i-1

• ! 1
[ !

had my- E
Speedway, Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 25.— 

Gaston Chevrolet, famous racing driver, 
and Lyall Jolis, mechanician for Eddie 
O'Donnell, were killed today when Chev
rolet’s and O’Donnell’s machines crashed 
together on the Los Aygeles Speedway, 
at the east end of the grand stand, 
the close of the 250-mile

O’Donnell was so seriously Injured that 
it wa* at first reported he was killed. 
His skull was fractured, and both arms 
broken, and little hope was held that he 
could recover.

John Bresnahan, Chevrolet's mechani
cian. was seriously Injured.

The accident occurred while O’Donnell. 
Chevrolet and Joe Thomas were fighting 
to make up the half-dozen laps they 
were behind the leaders at the 150-lap 
point. The three cars were bunched on 
the east turn.

According to persons grouped about the 
turn. Chevrolet turned to pass Thomas, 
who was on the in»lde of the bowl, and 
his car struck that of O'Donnell, who wa* 
on the outside. O'JDonnell’s car turned 
and plunged down the Incline, and Chev
rolet’s, apparently out of control, shot 
to the top of the track, tore out 20 feet 
of fence, then rolledMown the incline on 
top of the wreckage beneath which 
O'Donnell and Jolie were pinned

All four men were removed to a hos
pital. O’Donnell Was unconscious, his 
skull fractured and both arms broken, 
and attendants brought information to 
the Judges' stand he was dead. The offi
cials announced that both Chevrolet and 
O’Donnell had been killed,' and it wa* 
nearly two hours before the news spread 
that O’Donnell wa* etlll living.

1 i

If Isill Iff! 1 but.the'mdTmLNh0V- 2B--The final day of 
' 'kmnrerSlSfJ horse auction In Madison 

Square Garden was a dull holiday event 
the chief Interest having been removed
Hners^n Î?1* J*jr auct,on of the head
liners on previous days. Today’s highest 
price was $3200, paid by J o Win-inn 
of Kingston. N.Y. for Francis t0" 
chjn., by Sidney Prince.
mark t^,°Üer horses reached the *1000

ï.'ffÆÆ Xiwï?V5a,.wl™
bought by Gei. Penny. ' K,ng'

As on previous days, Canadians 
prominent among the Sbyers.
Canadians were ; e

Native Rose (2.26%). b.m., by 
Native; J. Corbeil, Montreal, *125.

Easter Be Sure (21114) b s e™.
SlDnrtE' H' Peschatel'ets, Montreal,y$30fl. 
Court Queb^?*2My MoLlntookl R- De

Bin-
Coutierf Qu"ec"'g,135by TO<Mi
Rivers *14o! **'*'’ L’ Ml Jouria’n, Three
berton^i0,n',7bi“" ^ °rit<W' J’ Oor-

Alva D. (2.21%), b.m., by Danvers; C 
Coulter, Quebec, $120.

E?*!11» Gochato (2.26), b.m., b 
chnto, J. Corbeil. Montreal, $205 

Rustic Peter (2.24%), br.m., by Peter 
. G*0- Gosselin, Quebec, *173 

6r” ”■ v»-d«i*=-'

«/ssu&te'eX
thS.rtS.^rn0J’,b,k’S-; by Ortolan Axwor- 
t"y. F. Vandelac, Montreal. *170.
tiZher.C°S^'ini.»^” by B1“^lla; O. Clou
tier, Quebec, *160.
_ Josle Brecon (2.24%), cb.m., by Brecon: 
F. Vandelac, Montreal, *345.

Tod Worthy, ch.g., by Toddles; R. De 
Cotret, Quebec, *170.

Betty Ann (2.09%), b.m., by Russell
B.. James Price Danville, Ont., $350.
W^tu’"nh^aVS h-*-’ by General
" "tts, Charles Kane, England, *250.
p vSd,u5. mt’1’- b “- “r p*'”

rSjTSS
Bessie B., b.m., by Brest; F. Vandelac, 

Montreal, *125, ’
Hors B., b.m,, by Bar None; F. Van- 

Uelac, Montreal, *150.

2. Nig.hr Raid 
3, 3 to~2, 1 to

3. Ras, 106 ( 
3, 7 to 5. .

Time 1.00 4-i 
X.l Walk Up 

»= SEVENTH 
/ I $700, 3-year-olq 
* jards:

1. Lucky B.,
E, 1 to 4.

2. Nellie York 
1, 8 to 5. _J

3. Flzer, 108 
4 to 5., T

Time 1.46. 
Puts and Calls] 
Emmeline also 1

ill iim i
|]| If near

race.
»

•i league.
3 tt.

124 114— 426
116— 432 

6- 18

IIS il |II III
IE i

ni (2.09%), 3
188
160 156 

» 6

I %
were

Sales to/
„ 311— 915
2 3 T’l.

104 149— 369
149— 380 

10 10— 30

The Abb
Hill I128 103 Buford Wi:10 $i 111 IIr iii; 254 217 308— 779

2 3 T’l
156 ' 116\\

I
II i !

III
* Il I 'I Ife 4 J 

■I 111 illI! f !

124— 396 
126 169— 469184C. Havana, Cubi 

results are* as j 
FIRST RAC 

claiming, purse 
1. Pomerene, 

to 8, 1 to ti.
12, Bill HunleJ

4 to 6, 1 to 3.
3. Rey Ennis]

2, even, l to 2.1 
Time 1.12 4-3

and James G.
SECOND RA 

cids and up, cl] 
1. Galopin, 13 

even.
It. Rameau, 11

5 to 5.
3. Twenty-Se] 

3 to 2, 1 to 4.
Time 1.06 3] 

Loan, Eastern 
THIRD RAi 

claiming, purse]
1. Sain Rose, 

■6 to 2, 6 to 5.
2. Doctor m.,] 

17 to 6, 7 to 10.
3. Hemlock, J 

1 to 2.
Time 1.06 2- 

3-ady Hester aJ 
FOURTH R. 

claiming, purse
1. Black ITiJ 

C, 3 .to 5, 1 to
2. Assign, All 

E to 6.
3. Frascuelo,

8 to 6, 4 to 5,
Time 1.06 4-

Fickle Fancy i 
FIFTH RAGS 

Handicap, one 
up, *3,000 addd

1. Buford, ltd 
out.

Helen Atkin, 
E, out.

3. Bally, 110 
%ut.

Time 1.47 i 
also ran. h 

SIXTH RAC 
year-olds and 

1 1 .Jettison, 10 
■® to 5.

2. Blaze Awa 
a to 3, i to e.

3. Tim J. HcJ
3, 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

Time 1.60.
Blanca and Sd

o o320 242- „ 293— 856
1 2 3 T’l.

129— 328 
125 137 128— 390

5 6 5— 15

101 98

231 240by Co- 262— 733
1 2 3 T’l.125 121 178— 424

177— 494156. 161
!{■■ Ml:

IP 1III*;*.i {B *■
II Up
•I I !11 I

. 281 282 355— 928
2 3 T’l.
98 107— 314

156— 418 
23 23— 69

TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE 
ANNUAL THIS EVENING

i
109

okeife!
brewery CO. '

137 125
23

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Hockey League will he held In Victoria 
Hall this evening at 8'o’clock. Bach club 
Is entitled to two delegates. The amalga
mation with the T.A.H.A. will bfe thoroly 
discussed, and it Is up to the delegates 
to dedlde the Issue. Several new clubs 
will enter the league this yfear.

269 246
'1 2
101 140 120— 361
125 T49 149— 423

289 269— 784
2 3 T’l

79 118 106— 303
159 137 146— 442
_21 _J1 21— 63

259 276 273-r- 808
2
86 142— 357

184 131 104— 419

313 217 246— 776
3 T’l. 

... 73 97— 252
• 123 131 113— 367
• __£2 32 32— 96
. 237 236 "242—"*715

142 130 104— 376
150 155 176— 481

Totals ....................... 292 285 ""iô—~857
—Printers’ League Standing-

Won. Lost.
Almoores (70) ..........
Parklongs (77) ..........
Patrobs (75) .......
Baylasts (79) .............
Plankwells (77) ....
Bencams (75) ..........
Piermacs (97) ............
Phllmars (111) ....
Abbhllle (89) ............
Wtnfins (89) ............
Rlchkihs (94) ............
Macsmlths (116) .............. 2

286— 801
3 T’l.

2260*7=>
oo

1 1
...I....

See the “AMPHION”—hear it and note that the special 
price for model No. 3 \as illustrated), and 12, $1.00 records 
(24 selections^ i$, $75.00.

The “Amphion” Plays All Disc Records 
Other Models at $50.00, $100.00 and $125.00.

—Phonograph Section, Fifth Floor, James St„ Main Store.

WB Tippity Witchet Wins
Handicap at Bowie 1.IMPERIAL 

L ALE i
3 T’l.

129

Hi' Bowie, Md., Nov. 25.—Following are 
today’s race results:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, all ages, mile 
and 70 yards:
, 1 .^Sentimental, 106 (Mooney). *21, *9.30. 

^^klngUng II., 107 (Jarvis), *11.*0,

it. Xurum, 116 (Butwell), $4.30.
Time 1.50 1—5. Hope, Le Dlnosaeur 

Lady Granite. Stir Up, Martha Luckett. 
Kehoma, May W. also ran.

S3ÜCOND RACE—-Handicap, 
olds, 7 furlongs:

nr i 2
H 82

GRAND ARMY BOXING 
tONIGHT AT ARMORIES

•I IL

;

i 2
W-

igrfStS—
S5-a«^a<1wmn^roped off and twenty-five policemen and 
two sergeants will be on hand to see 

P,erf.ect prder 1* maintained not 
only during the bouts, but before the 
contests. In addition a oorp of fifteen 
ushers will be on duty, thus ensuring 
patrons- the accommodation they have 
paid for. With four bootha, two for 
general admission and two for the higher 
priced ticket* In readiness for the rush 
there should not be any delay at the 
doors.

The following 1a the card, the first 
bout at 8.30 :

Curtain-raiser—Young Erne of Hamil
ton v. Jackie Wolfe of Hamilton, four 
rounds.

Trooper Hughes (Oshawa) v. Tiger 
Smith (Hamilton), six rounds at 145 
pounds.

Tex McEwnn (Toronto) v. Soldier 
Jones (Toronto), four rounds at 175 
pounds.

•Tack McCracken f Toron to) v. Fcot'v 
Llsner (Toronto), six rounds at 139 
pounds.

Reml-flnal—Harrv Bingham (Hamilton) 
v. Joe Lawson (Milwaukee), eight rounds 
at 130 pounds.

Main bon'—Patsy Wallace (Philadel
phia) v. Teddy Joyce (Toronto), 10 
.rounds at 122 pounds.

^T. EATON C°uEgyptian God !
2-yeai^-

,1’Duo de Momy, 116 (Morris), *23.40. 
*7.60, *4.70.

2. ’Sobrlgade,
*3.60.

3. ‘Master Jack, 108 (Lancaster), *3.50. 
'Time 1.29. Light Rose, W. T. Grives,

Billy. McLaughlin, Dr. Charles Wells also 
ran.

limited
CANADATORONTOInvented Beer 8 4

8 4
116 (Mooney), *3.50. S 4

8 4
7 5I3EER is a beverage of the most remote 

, antiquity. The Egyptian God Osiris ‘ 
is said to have taught mankind to make a 
drink from barley.

But if Osiris of Mythological times 
could taste O Keefe’s beers of the 20th 
century, the old pagan would acknow
ledge that someone has beaten him at 
his own game.

FALLER WINS GALLOP.
Boston, Nov. 25.—The New En 

amateur ten-mile championship 
won today by Fred Falter of the Dor- 
cheater Club, 4n 56 minutes 2 seconds. 
Roads were made greasy by a wet

§ 6 THE ARMY AND NAVY.
Shuni, . West Point. Nov. 25.—Snow covered 

run wa* the Military Academy gridiron today, 
forcing the army eleven indoors lv, 
final workout on the home field before 
tne annua! clash with the navy Satur- * 
day. On the tan bark of the big riding 
bal1 ,h? «quad engaged ln signal prac
tice and finished Its training in the plays 
to he used against, tho midshipmen, 
i he-e was not enough room for punting

4 nI 5 7
•Goode-Dososls ■entry.

vsr-ass:
2. Dry Moon, 97 (Welnfer), *3.60, *2.20.
3. Leochares, 120 (Butwell), *2.10. 
Time 1.30. Legal Tender, Lava, Charlie

Leydecker also

ffli 7
7I Î 4 8

I 1• ! !
10 enow,

and the time was slow. Cliff Horne, a 
club mate, pressed the winner closely at 
a 1 stages of the race. Runar Ohman 
Sfo of the Dorchester Club, finished

ENTER TEAMS IN T.H.L,
Osstngton Avenue Baptist Church will 

enter juvenile and midget teams In the 
Toronto Hockey League.

111-1 
I' |fP Ir!? 1 1

*. I?I

" i:

ranq.
RACE—The Thanksgriving 

Handicap, all ages, mile and furlon*:
1Tippity Witchet, 122 (Rowan), $8.50. 

$3.10, out.
2. Yellow Hand, 118 (Ensor), *2.60,
3. Jandy Beal, 102 (Lancaster), out 

^T.met 1.56 4-6. «Dolly C, Recount also

The Parkdal 
Aston Rovers 
Todmorden In 
berry Cup, kl 
mlttlng^ Pins 
paper for furtl

IF '

out.

Keefe s brews may not be known 
as Nectar for the gods” hut they are 
just right for thirsty Indians, and our 
imperial Ale, Lager and Stout take the 
palm for snappy, invigorating beverages 
which are relished at all

♦—Murray-Phreve entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-yoar-oMs. 1 mile: 
1' 113 (Mooney). *4.10. *3, *8 50.
-• Dlff Rang. 101 (Weiner), *3.30, *2.60 
3. Cock o' the Rocst, 108 (Robinson).

Time 1.44 1-5.

■»!
i F8 U

Wilsons The National Smoke ,fi ilfi?s •- ■, $4.10.
Venal Joy, St. Ger

main, Lady Beverwyck, Mock Orange 
also ran.

^TXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-dds 
and up, iy2 miica:
*7.170Ja*:ik9o"ReCVea' 109 (HeupeI>- $17.30.

2. Great Gull,
*3,20.

3. Rouen. 109 (Morris). $2.80.
Time 2.39 4-5.

> mM|j
giseasons.

z^,T^YrU,can,t buy Nectari but you can get 
Ü Keefe s at any cafe, hotel or restaurant.

vat ■"

■ u i OSTERITTER LEADING
IN BICYCLE GRIND1 ^ ; ,'li|

ft-

112 (Butwell), *5.20,

* 7»;Sold at all hotels, restaurants and cafes, 
and in case lots by your grocer.

New York. N-'v 25—(By Can. Press.) 
—At nine o’clock tonight the nlnetv- 
third hour of the six-day bicycle race, in 
the 22nd Reg'ment Armo-v. Osteri’ter 
was leading. The'14 teams stood as fol
lows :

Goulett and Hill, Magin and Madden, 
Spencer and Corry, E^ton and Kaiser, 
Keller and Hanley, Drobach and Weber, 
Kopsky and Bello, Gaffney and Varreas, 
Pupuy and Godivier. Aerts and Deruyter. 
Spiessens and Buysse. Girardengo and 
Olivieri. McBeath and Walker, each -1502 
miles 8 laps; Plercey and Osteritter, 1502 
mues 7 lops.

Run*craft, Mistress PolIy^Solid^lSck 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
oMs and up, 1 1-16 miles:
*17.'4o7*9 to*10"™®’ ” (Schwartz)- *34-70. 

2. Goaler. 115 CWelner). *6.10, *4.40.
T^na?*?niS2,rf 110 (Morris). *8. 
nmo 1 61. Sans Peur II.. Lord Her-

John Sso ranT°,UTnf>ine’ Albert A” Kta«

Pham rocks are asked to l.e -I t ,

HA

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Phone • Main 4202

Still the most 
for the 10*

Is - A/i
CARPmoney/ ■r

1 A*8M

' The V

PANTAG
!AndrewWilson m"»«i TO«OKTO 

awo '<Mj
' 7

r
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r .FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 26 1920 THE TORONTp WORLD PAGE ELEVENCILLED
RAÇE The World’s Selection*FAVORITES WIN 

AT NEW ORLEANS
THANKSGIVING DAY 

YANKEE FOOTBALL
BY CENTAUR.

NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race—

Uoyd George American Rose Sparton Boy 
—Second Race—

Htien

UPSETTING ALL PRECEDENTS, MAKING 
AN UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER

Is In Rain and Mud — Penney 
Gives Cornell Severe 

Drubbing.

[War Mask Beat Woodtrap 
and Big Field in the Open- 
' ing Feature.

Plantoon Klnetec
—Third Race—
Arch ^Plotter Hidden Ship 
—Fourth Race- 

Ground Swell Rainbow Girl Cobalt Lass 
—Fifth Race—

Ina Kayi
I

_!
New' Orleans. La., Nov. 27.—The open

ing day’s races at Jefferson Park re
sulted:
- FIRST RACE—Puree $600, claiming, 
S-year-olds and up, G furlongs:

1. App’ejuck II., 110 (Mooney), 13 to 5. 
even. 1 to 2.

2. For* 1 ght, in (Gamer), 4 to 1, 8 to 
| g, 7 to 10.
1 3. cisprer Rill, 112 (Coltilettt). 7 to 2,
I 7 to 5, 7 to 10.
’ Time 1.13 3-6. Keen Jane, On High. 

Keslet, Link Boy, Ground Swell, Rapid 
Stride, Kirstle's Cub and By Heck also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
g-year-olds, maidens, 5 furlongs:

1. loiila, 109 (Lunsford), 1 to 2, out.
2. Tom Roach, 112 (Erickson), 15 to 1,
to 1, 2 to 1.

S. Secrotary, 107 (Ponce), 12 to 1, 4 to
8 to 5.

Time 1.02 2-S. Elizabeth A,, Home 
Guard. Rape o’ the Lock, Stainer, Am
erican Maid and Maudle Wilson 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $700,- allowances, 
all ages, 5(4 .furlongs:

1. George Starr, 112 (Lunsford), 21 to 1, 
7 to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Angon, 116 (Murray), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10. 1 to 3. -

3. Youneed, 107 (Ponce), 15 to 1, 5 to 
1, ! to 1.

Time 1.06 2-5. Marvin May, Daydue, 
Lad’s Love also ran.

At Philadelphia—Battling in e. sea of 
mud, which slowed up the play, making 
•footing and the handling of the ball 
hazardous, the University of Pennsyl
vania decisively defeated Cornell on 
Franklin Field by the score of 28 to 0. 
A drenching rain prevailed thruout the
approximately*130,(Wo from ^he^tond"* 
fud^th^er  ̂oTtii'e dr°eeda £ 

H .Wo a»e

Held Into the Philadelphians' territory 
was forced to rosort* to trigged" defen-
wuhstanri d,ha„P6£at6 but vain Ittempt L

‘ml1 enna’ drives toward her 
goal line, I he red and blue line was 
impregnable, repulsed the Ithacan attacks 
with apparent ease, and recorded the tin-
kfcki The Bn three Cornell
sûre*' lhe - * tackJlnS was fierce and

Pennsylvania State 
College football team, favored to win 
pv®*’ the University of Pittsburg, was
“‘“I VW,8„tle b? th0 Panthers 
at Forbes Held. More than 35,000 per- 
f?nsi^e ’arrest crowd in the history of 
the field, witnessed the battle, which was 
a n8ht to a. Standstill from the start 
until the final whistle. Neither Penn 
State nor Pitt, have been defeated on thé 

114 P. T. Barnum ...111 gridiron this,season.
114 aMarjorle M ....111 . Detroit—The plunging ability of two 
111 My Friend Pat. .114 IJjrolt-fleJa men, who smashed holes in
114 Piarpelion ..............Ill the Rutgers' defence almost at will, gave

.114 Annette’s Sister Hi th® HnlXenVty bt étroit football team
bOold Foyle......... 114 Nebulous .................114 a *7 to 0 vletory over Rutgers. Two of
Rosecllff................ ill Fern Grass ........... Ill Detroit’s touchdowns were the result of

Ajao eligible. bW, of Corotm'n 114 consistent line drives, which carried the 
aQulncy and Nfeeh entry. < ball to within striking distance of the
bBuchanan and Duiany entry, Rutgers’ goal line.
SECOND RAGE—Claiming, 2-pear-olds, The different games resulted as fol- 

6(4 furlongs : lows:
Gen. Agramontall4 Mollie Barnes ..110 At Lancaster, Pa.—Frank and Ma-rah 0
Black Top..........«110 Tutt .............. *105 Gettysburg 0. '
Nohant. ................ Ill Chlnnl Walsh . ..110 At Williamsport, Pa.—Bucknell 20
Tamarisk............*106 Juileanne ..................«99 Dickinson 6.
Blarney Stone. ..110 Foam ...........................104 At Baltimore—Johns Hopkins 7. Mary-
Explosive............«106 Jamaica Belle ,,«99 land 24.

THIRD RACE—The American Re- At Lincoln, Neb.—Nebraska 0. Wash-
moujtf, purse, 4-year-olds and up, owned ington State 21.
by the United States govsmment or of- At Columbia; Mo.—Missouri 16, Kan- 
ficers of the army, 7 furlongs: sas 7.
■Jay firl................ 166 Yestersun ..............165 At East Lansing, Mlch.-Notre Dame
Jubilant.................. 16E Tracks «■•••••••..162 25, Michigan Aggies 0
Char?B*hé...........4M pP®°,r„don ...............165 At Pittsburg—Penn.' State 0, Pitt 0.
Hand Running'. .166 luO *. V.Y.Y.V.UC 7,At IndianapolisMarquette 21, Wabash

^fSurTh' ' ' R^CE—Claiming, 3-year- wtshinYton^nd’1"j^terson zï.11"*1"1® °’

CatUto. ,UP: .^llïmâcliassln .........110 fat Detroit 37,
Vesuvius...............106 âOnlco ........................106 g
bForaçlosure.,..105 Scrub Lady .....102
Carl EUwanger.110 Burlingame ...........110
Old Sinner............108 aLtttle Maudle .«106
bNancy Ann. ...105 Courting Colors. 110

.108 Sunrose 
•106 Larghetto ...... ..105

Rapid Day Hlndoostan Royal Duck 
—Slfcth Race—

Jack Straw Richard V. 
—Seventh Race—

Philistine

:

Capt, Bums t

Bombast ■Athena
I

>BOWIE.
_ —First Race—
P. T, Barnum Tarantula Rhinestone 

—Second Race—
Chlnnl Walsh Tamarisk Mollie Barnes 

—Third Race—
• Le Gordon 
—Fourth Rac

Amaokassin Sunrose Little Maudle 
... —Fifth Race—
Wyoming War Note

1 1• 1 1
<

■
Jay Bird Rakoff

Ir'1
Ballet Dancer II.

A—Sixth Race—
Violet Sandy Beal Siren Maid 

—Seventh Race—
Great Gull

ons)
Waukeag American Boy

also
-1.../TODAY’S ENTRIES There's no let-np—Every dollar's worth of this 

stock must be sold quick and the money 
turned over to the creditors.

ENTIRE
STOCK
GOES

BUYAT BOWIE.
Bowie, Md., Nov. 25.—Entries for to

morrow :
furlongs'.^AC®—Malden, 2-year-olds, 5(4 

Sikhim.
Jacques. .
Rhinestone 
Trantula.. 
aPansy.,..

CLOTHING
NOWof

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming 
8-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards-

1. Nominee, 109 (Coltiletti), 7 to 5 3 
to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Bombast, 104 (Mooney), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1, 3 to 1.

8. H. C. Basch, 109 (Gamer), 8 to 1 
8 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1,46 1-5., Warlike, Betsy, Fritz, 
. Pahabiah II., Nebraska, Dotta’s Best 

Tom Brooks, Sasln, Glass to! also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Thanksgiving Handi

cap, purse $1600, for 3-year-olds and 
one mile:

1. War Mask, 111 (Buxton), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Woodtrap, 120 (Smith), 3 to 1,
1 to 2.

3. The Wit, 96.(Mooney), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.39 1-6. Master Bill,
Maid, General Haig,
Spray, I win also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs:

1. Rising Rock, 106 (Murray), 10 to S,

Men’s 
Fine Suits

Very fine Tweeds and 
some Worsteds, neat, 
dark patterns, newest 
styles. Regularly $35.00.

up,

$19—
even, MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS

Good winter weights, fine 
quality, 
price was

$2—Tailor 
Breeze, Dancing Regular 

$4.00 ...
selling

' but
I. Night Raider, 106 (Coltiletti), 7 to 

3. 3 to 2, 1 to 2.
3. Ras, 106 (Luqsford), 20 to 1, 4 to 

3. 7 to 5.
Time 1.00 4-5. Machine Gunner, Mr. 

X.J Walk Up also 
SEVENTH

Philadelphia — Pennsylvania 28, 
Cornell 0.

At Cleveland—Western Reserve 2, 
Case 0.

At Cincinnati—University 7, Miami o.

At
I#" Men’s 

Fine Suits
A wonderful assortment 
of Wool Tweeds and 
Worsteds, all good styles. 
Regularly to $40.00.

Balarosa..............
Leotl Fay..,,..

Also eligible:
Toadstool :.........
Fly Paper...........

aArthur and Francis 
entry.

FIFTH RACE—The Lexington Purse 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
Wyoming
War Note.. i-r. .111 Tom McTaggart .106 

108 Herd Girl

107ran.
AT NEW ORLEANS.- RACE—Claiming,

P00, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
yards :
t 'i B ’’103 (R<>bert6>. 7 to 5, 1 to

1 2$ ’t"el,5° Yorke’ 100 (Dong), 12 to 1, 1 to

3. t="!zer, 108 (McAtee), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
4 to 6.,

Time 1.45.

purse 
and 70 mJefferson Park, New Orleans, Nov. 25. 

—Entries for tomorrow :
FIRST RACE—$700. 

and up, maidens, 5(4 furlongs : 
American Rose. ...112 Gloom
Richelieu................... 115 Horeb
Spartan Boy............115 Lloyd George . .115
Normansie..................115

SECOND RACE—$700, claiming, two- 
year-olds, 5(4 furlongs :
Plantoon...................«102 Mary Erb ....«104
Gladys.......................... 104 C. A. Byrne.
Rummic-.................«106 Winchester .
VoOrmel......................109 Loch Lcven ..*110
Silver Springs.....110 Celtic Lass . ...110 
Huen..
PimPco

THIRD RACE—$600, claiming, 
up, 5(4 furlongs :
..*102 Beeswax .......101
..*102 Ina Kay 
..*105 Arch Plotter J.*105 
...106 Retreat

,105 Laughter 
•100 Sadie D.

entry. bBryson

. .100
10",

three-year-oldc

112
116

113 Ballet Dancer 11.113

97Elected II
SIXTH RACE—The Midway Purse, all 

ages, one mile and 70 yards:
Clean Gone............115 Wood Violet
Lord Hamilton..105 Siren Mtild .........102
Mlle. Fleura........... 91 Pastoral Swain ..115
Drummond............110 Sammy Kelly . .105
D&hlnda............ . .102 Tuscan Malden . 91
Sandy Beal......113 Trapping ..
Peccant......... ....105 Master Jack .... -,

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. ’ 3-year- 
olda and up, one mile and a furlong.
Gr«at Gull.............. 116 LeDlnodaur ....
Waukeag...............*105 Little Ed
Madrono...................108 Aigrette /. ■ • W --
Malvollo................... 110 American (Boy . .105
Wllfreda...

, , War Machine, Baladin,
Firmeir*1 a?."3' <’’°'den ®awn and Lady i

*24Æran. 112 l('f)
Buford Wins Opening

Feature at Havana

168

110 Kineted
111 Countess

110110
11294

threer lu- IHavana, Cuba. Nov. 25.—Today’s 
results are as foMow*: - ■»

FIRST

year-olds and 
Spokirte Queen
Susan M........
Dr. Shafer...
Winneconne, ..............
Hidden Ship...... 106 Bon Tromp ....110

110 Galway 
110 Dinty .

-=i|BN’S WOOL MUFFLERS

Brushed Wool, in all colors, 
good full sizes. Regular sell
ing price, $3.00......................

Irace
y . i. .110 ,i

RACE—3-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $700, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Pomerene, 1(17 (Merimee), 
to 3. 1 to 6.

- 12. Bill Hunley, 108 (Montalvo),
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Key Ennis, 107 (C. Mahoney), 5 to
2, even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.12 4-5. King Breeze, Driffield 
and James G. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, 3-year-’ 
cids and uproclaiming, 5 furlongs:

1. Galopin, 111 (Tryon), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
even.

2. ltameau, 111 (Crump), 7.to 2, 6 to 5,
5 to 5.

3. Twenty-Seven, 109 (Jarrell), C to 5, 
1 to 2, 1 to 4.

Time 1.06 3-5. Donna Grafton, War 
3,oan, Eastern Glow, J. Walker also 

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $700, 5 furlongs:

1. Sain Rose, 98 (S. Bullman), 6 to 1,
6 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Doctor iv., 114 (H. Garner), 7 to 2, 
.7 to 6, 7 to 10.

3. Hemlock, 111 (Crump), 5 to 2, even, 
1 -to 2.

’lime 1.06 2-5. Waking Dream, Nora, 
Lady Hester and Bulger also ran.

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700, 5 furlongs:

1. Black Prince, 109 (Merimee), 3 to 
Î. 3 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Assign, 111 (Crump), 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 
E to 6.

3. Frascuelo, 109 (A. Bulcroft), 4 to 1, 
$ to 6, 4 to 5,

Time 1.06 4-5, Omeme, Eddie Henry, 
Fickle Fancy and Cadillac also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Thanksgiving Inaugural 
Handicap, one mile, for 2-year-olds and 
up, $3,000 added:

1. Buford, 105 (Pickèns), 4 to 1, 7 to 5, 
out.

113 *102up, r*102 1*

Men’s
Overcoats

<•.

Heavy Wool Tweeds, 
in ulster and other 
styles. Up-to-the-minute 
style. Regularly $40.00.

*106 Veven, 1
•102

Enos.........................
Circulate................

Also eligible :
Lieut. Perkins... .109 Yaphank .............

FOURTH RACE—$600, claiming, three- 
year-Oldb and up. 5(4 furlongs :
Benecta.................*101 Valerie West..*102
Rainbow Girl... ...107 Ccfbalt Lass ...107
Madras Gingham. 107 Virge ..................... .
Beou Brummel 11.109 John R. Roche. 109

109 Dr. Campbell . .110
110 Back Bay
111 General

1102 to 1,
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy, track fast

110

109
AT HAVANA.

Havana. Nov. 25.—Entries for Friday 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, maiden 
2-year-olds, purse $700: v
Bertha Mlnla.........112 Darley Belle . .112
Promising Tom...112 Helen Lucas.*.. .112
Anna Magneto.. .112 Lxitta Speed . .112
Draftsman............... 115

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, all 
ages, claiming, punse $700:
Blue Flame
Bober na Breena.*102 Biscuit ,..

I

y
107

Dr. Hall.....................
Poultney...................
Groued Swell.........

Also eligible :
Jay Thummel. ...*105 Tony 

FIFTH RACE—41000, allowances, the 
St. Rose Purse, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :
Scurry.......
Hidden Jewel

1101 ,110

109
..*102
..*104

Wakln Dreams...107 T. J. Hogan.. .*107 
Marty Lou

. *90 Ava R. .run.
up,

104 Assume
105 Mahoney 

Uncle’s Laesie... .107 A.. Alexander , .105 
Royal Duck 
Vk’e-Chalrman. ...112 Hlndoostan .... 115

SIXTH RACE—$700, claiming, 
year-olds and up, one mile and 
teenth :
Richard V....
Harvey Snarr 
Marie Rappold... .108 Cockroach ... *106- 
John I. Day 
Ren Hampson..., .116 Jaôïc Straw ...116 

SEVENTH RACE—$700, claiming, 3- 
year-olda and up, one mile and a six
teenth :
Bounding Thru. ...102 Bombast 
Wllligan. i.
Alhena....
Tom Logan 
Philistine 
Capitanla

105. ,.112
THIRD RACE—Five furlohgs, all ages, 

claiming, puree $700:
Kins Breeze 
Twenty-Seven...*110 Slippery Sllver.112 

...115 Doctor D.
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, all 

ages, claiming, purse $700:
Goldstone
Roundel..,...,,.*107 Clip ...................112
Goden Chance.. .112 Lady Hester ...112 

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs, all ages, 
e.’almlng, purse $700:
Jacobean. ..,.,,,.*98 White Crown..*107 
Bea’ calre... .. ..*107 Presumption . .*107 

..*110 Top Rung ,...*110

#105

special
records

107 Rapid Day 119•115*99 Finis
tliree- 
a ôlx-Driffield 115

*100 Oapt. Bums . .*106 
.111,,, *107 Repton •107 111 Dancer

'S
•111 Tugs 111

Store. Da Kress...
Hocnir,,.112 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse $800:
Brig of War..,.,, 97 Blbbler 97
Rey Ennis..."... 102 Foster Enibry . .105
Sylvano     ........... Mia Herron
Right Angle...........112

«106
. 108 Adelente 

..111 Brookland ....*111 
•105 Sea Urchin ,..*106 
«111 King Neptune..Ill 
.111 •

111

110
Helen Atkin, 105 (Atkinson), 7 to 2, 6 to 

-E, out.
3. Bally, HO (Crump), 7 to 5, 1 to 2,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. HICKEY’S LIMITED GOOD-BYE►A •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear: track slow. TOout.<6 AFTER WILLIE HOPPE.
New York, Nov. 25.—Walker Cochran 

and “Young Jake’’ Schaefer, winners of 
first and second places, respectively, in 
the recent preliminary rounds of the na
tional billiard championship tournament 
at San Francisco, are on their way here 
to play Willie Hoppe, world’s champion, 
In the final round on December 6, 7 and 
8, It was learned today.

Both are expected to be fairly formid
able contenders for Hoppe's title, as 
Schaefer has a recent average run re- 

i cord of 40 points, and Cochran 33 1-3.

Time 1.47 2-5. Btarkader, Blazonry 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

1 .Jettison, 105 (Jarrell), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
•$ to 5.

3. Blaze Away, 113 (Merimee), 4 to 5, 
1 to 3, 1 to 6.

3. Tim J. Hogan, 103 (J. McCoy), 10 to 
3. 4 to 1, 2 to 1. /

Time 1.51). Ihike of Shelby, Musket, 
Bianca and tie in per Stalwart also ran.

HICKEY’S
MEN’S
STORE

CHICAGO’S NEW SHORTSTOP.
Chicago, Nov. 26.—The signed contract 

of Ernie Johnson, shortstop and manager 
of the Salt Lake City team of the Pacific 
Coast Baseball League last year, was 
received here today by the Chicago 
American League management. John
son will fill the shoes of "Swede’’ Rlsberg, 
as shortstop. Rlsberg is among the 
eight players Indicted by the CookOounty 
grand jury for alleged complicity in the ; 
scandal of the 1919 world series.

NAVY. ®
[now covered 
Id Iron today, 
fidoors for l,ts 

field before 
[ navy Satiir- 
phe big riding 

signal praic- 
g in the plays 
I midshipmen, 
p for punting

■

97 , YONGE STREET

BOTH BEAT DEMPSEY. and Fireman Jim Flynn, who claim to / Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight four-round match at an American Legion
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25.—Willie Meehan be the only boxers who ever defeated / champion, were matched U^-ay loi a smoker here next Tuesday.The Park'dale Rangers’ F.C. will play 

Aston Rovers on Saturday, Nov. 27, at 
Todmorden In the semi-final of the Si- 
berry Cup, kick-off 2.45, weather per- 

■ mittlng. Players please follow 
paper for further notice.

THE GUMPS—STILL PANNING AT THE GUMPSnews-
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perking there must be
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VOX) NEED THREAD Do you 
THvHK «HE'D HAND TOV A SROOL 
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ENOUGH To THREAD TOUR
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OUT;

QUITTING
BUSINESS

V

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
Ulster and Belter styles.
Heavy cloths. In all col* 
ore. ■ Regularly $40.09

«2445

MEN’S
FINE SHIRTS

Neat stripes and 
checks, good qual
ity, all sizes. Regu
larly to $3.50. ,

MEN’S
GLOVES

In grey and cham
ois, English quality. 
Regularly to $4.50.

$2—
$2—

MEN’S WOOL COMBINATIONS
These are wonderful quality, 
in all sizes, fine standard 
makes. Regularly to $7.00

$^95

MEN’S 
WOOL HOSE

Black and Brown. 
Regularly $1.50.

MEN’S
NECKWEAR

Good quality Silks. 
Regularly to $1.50.

MEN’S
. WOOL HOSE

Cashmere, in Black and 
Grey. Regularly $1.00.

MEN’S
BRACES

Strong and good web. 
Regularly $1.00.

85c 59c95c65c
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NORTH BRANT Ü.F.O. 
TO ENTER POLITICS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of the E.state of Emma Martha 
Houghton, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICK in hereby given pursuant to 
Sec 56. Chap. 121, R.S.O., that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Emma Martha 
Houghton, deceased, who died on of about 
the twenty-eighth day of October, 1920, 
are required on or before the 241th day 
of December, 1920, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrator, The Toronto General Trusts 
S'i>l!Poration or to the undersigned 
Hellmuth, Cattanach & Meredith, its so
licitors, their Christian apd. surnames, 

dresses and descriptions, the full par- 
. U u 8 of their claims, the statement 

of their accounts and the nature of se
curities (if, any; held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

AND take NOTICE that after the 
said 26th day of December, 1920, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
tne assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall then 
have notice, and that the said adminis
trator will not be liable for said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons ofr whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it or its solicitor 

•at the time of such distribution.
DATED November 26th, 1920.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION, 85 Bay street, horonto. 

HEL.LMUTH. CATTANACH & MERE
DITH. 1106 c.P.R. Building, Solicitor 
for the said Administrator

T. J. MOORE, GUELPH, 
DIES FROM WOUNDS

• Railways morning, following the unfortunate 
shooting accident of Tuesday morning, 
when he was mistaken for a bear by 
a Mr. Jones of Galt, near Bigwood, 
Ontario, on the C.P.R. Sudbury branch. 
The news of e his death has cast a 
gloom over the entire city, as hopes 
had been entertained that his accident 
was not a fatal one. The shock of 
the accident, however, was more than 
his heart could stand, and death fol
lowed his complete collapse at an early 
hour this morning. His brother, Jos. 
Moore, proprietor of The Georgetown 
Herald, and Magistrate Frederick Watt t

Guelph, Ont. Nov 25—rSneoin.11  of lhia clty- were with him when he
News reached the cTiy at noon fodaT ^ Hl8h left,tbie for
of the death of the city manager, Dr Sudbury, but did not reach there until 
Thos. J. Moore, who passed away at this evening, several hours after hii 
St. Joseph’s Hospital at Sudbury this aeath"

TRADINGV LINER Da,ly ppr word: Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally, one Sup •
day (seven consecutive insertions). 9c a word. Semi
display, Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday, l&c agate line.

CjuNdlan Northern Quebec RailwayADS INTenders tor Railway Construction•••••
J Properties For Sale.

5 ACRES, 2 AURtS- LARGE TIMBER;
5300—East of Yonge street and New
market, high and level, rich, sandy 
loam; terms, $10 down, $3 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited, 136 Victoria street.

SEALED TENDERS endorsed ‘-Ten
ders" for Construction, will be received 
at the off.ee of the undersigned until 12 
o'clock noon on the 30th of November, 
1920, for the work of Clearing, Fencing, 
Grading, Culverts and bridge Substruc
tures on thb following proposed connec
tion :

From Mile 35.16, Lachute Subdivision, 
near RInfret Junction, to Mile 23, Gren
ville Subdivision, near Fresnlere, County 
of Two Mountains, approximately 12 
miles long.

Plans. Profiles,
Eorms of Contract

Help Wanted
Decide to Start Organization 

—Nominate W. C. Good 
for Federal Seat.

.City Manager Mistaken for 
Bear While Hunting—News 
of Death Shocks Citizens.

Market Opei 
Strength, E 

Three to
I WANTED

-1Bright industrious ;y. Medical. Brantford. Ont., Nov. 25-(Specta1) 
—The Brant county U.F.O. held their 
annual meeting here today when it 
was decided that the North 
branch of the oounity 
should be

OFFICE BOY Winnipeg, Nov. 
mg in today's i 
iriouted to som 
irnrcrs who hai 
store at the hea 
lowed later -by 
onces advanced
the Opening. Tni

' not maintained, 
was 3V*c to 4Vic 

' pit was mostly c 
Jng In consequen 
„£rkets beitfg ci 

In the’ cash w 
« fair detnand. 
heavier. Spreads

coarse gr; 
and futures, wvr< 
change from yest 
were unchanged, 
-big slump, closii 
er. Oats closed 
lV4c higher to V: 
3Vi« lower.

Wheat—Nftvem 
11.62V4: Decembe Lose $1.65%; Ab 
close $L67%.

Oats—Novembt 
December, open 
open 54%c, close 

Barley—Novem 
8icb; December, 
M»v. open 74c, d 

Flax—N ovembi 
21.87b; Decembe: 
May. open 32, cl< 

Bye—Novembe: 
$1,65 b I Decembe i 

» May, eÿose $1.5th
Wheat—No. 1 

northern, $1.82% 
No. 4 northern, 
$1.64; No. 6 
toba, Saskatchev 

Oats—No. 2 C, 
*lV4c: extra No. 
47c; No. 2 feed. 

Barley—No. 3 
T*c: feed, 67c; ti 

Flax—No. 1 N. 
$1.83 ; No. 3 C.W. 
.track, $185.

No. 2 C.I

DR. REEVE specialize* In affections of 
skill and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton St. Specifications and 

and information for 
bidders may be obtained on and after 
Monday, the 8th day of November, 1920. 
at the office of the District Engineer, C. 
N. R., Quebec; the Resident Engineer, 
411 Dorchester Street West, Mont Mai; 
the DiV.slon Engineer, C.N.R.,'G.N.W. 
Bidg., Ottawa, and In the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Canadian National Hall
way, Eastern Lines, 27 Wellington Street 
East, Toronto, or one copy of Plan, Pro
file, Specif.catlons and Form of Tender 
may be obtained by mail from the office 
of the Chief Engineer, 27 Wellington 
Street East, Toronto, on payment of 
Ten Dollars ($10.00), made by Certified 
Cheque on a Chartered Bank ef Canada, 
payable to the Treasurer. Canadian Na
tional Railways. Tenders must be sub
mitted on the printed forms supplied by 
the Company, in accordance with the In
formation for bidders. Each Tender 
must be accompanied by an undertaking 
from a Surety Company licensed to do- 
business in Canada that, if the Tender 
Is accepted, it will enter into an Indem
nity Bond to 
and containing provisions required by 
the Company, indemnifying the Company 
against non-performance by the Con
tractor of any of the requirements and 
terms of the Contract.

The amount of Indemnity. Bond requir
ed will be Forty Thousand Dollars 
($40,000.00). The Company reserves the 
right to reject any or all Tenders.
F. P. BRADY, General Manager, Cana

dian National Railways, Bank of Toron
to Bldg., Montreal, Quebec.

APPLY BUSINESS OFFICE, 
WORLD NEWSPAPER CO., 
I/TD., 40 RICHMOND ST. 
WEST

BrantBorn in York County.
Thè late Mr. Moore was born at 

King. York county, 53 years ago, but 
removed to Acton with the rest of the 
family when just a boy. It was here that 
he received his early education, later 
attending the Guelph Collegiate Insti
tute, and finally entering the school 
profession. He was principal of St. 
George's School in Guelph for a num
ber of years, and on March 17, 1908, 
was apipointed city clerk of Guelph, 
which position he has filled with com
plete satisfaction to the citizens ever 
since, and fori the last few years has 
been city manager under the new sys
tem of city government. He has been 
an outstanding figure for the last 
dozen years in the municipal life of 
Guelnh. and w.&s recognized 
of the best posted municipal men in 
the courrtry. He took an active part 
in the municipal affairs of the On
tario Municipal Association, and was 
in resident of that organization last 
year.

THE W. A. FOOTE MEMORIAL HOS-
pltal, at Jackson, Michigan, is prepared 
to give a three years' course in the 
science . of nursing. The Training 
school is accredited and the training 
Includes mbdical and surgical, obstet
rical, contagious and a special course 
in tuberculosis and public health work. 
Apply In .person, or by letter, to Super
intendent of W. A. Foote Memorial 
Hospital, Jackson, Michigari._ ___

organization
organiyd politically and 

charter secured. W. C. Good has been 
nominated in North Brant for the fee 
f£al. 6!tt' and he expressed the opinion 
that the present government wouM 
hang on as long as possible, and that 
a-census and redistribution, with the 

,gettlng . m°re representatives 
might, be expected, To the next execu 
tive was left the matter of presisng 
for rura! mail delivery in everv pan 
of the county, the Six Nations repre
sentatives asking for help in this re 
aard to move the P. o. department 
The officers were re-elected as fol
lows: Peter Porter, president; vice- 
president. J. p. Dunsdon; secretary- 
treasurer. A. W. Fate; director North 
Brant. J. H. Dunsdon. * Delegates at
tended the meeting from. all parts of 
the county.

* Female Help Wanted.
• E^NJW5 TO ** WEEKLY. Be a nurse. 

Big demand for good nurses. New hos
pital in Chicago Is enrolling a number 

I of student nurses, 
tared school Full 
monthly allowance

JRecognized, régis- 
maintenance and 

... . while studying.
Write for particulars. Address, Presi
dent American Hospital, 850 Irving 
Park boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.

Printing.
TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices righL 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone.

NOTICE is hereby given that a court 
will be held, purse ant to the Ontario 
Voters’ List Act, by his honor, the Judge 
of the county court of the County of York, 
at the council chamber of the Township 
of York, 40 Jarvis street, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 11th day of December, 
1920, at 11 o’clock a.m., to hear and de
termine complaints of errors and omis
sions in the voters' list of the munici
pality of York Township, for the year 
1920.

Dated and published this 26th day of 
November, 1920.

Starap* Iron and Metals.GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
ceslly-lcamed Auto Knitter; exper
ience 'unhecessary-; distance Immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 
12C, Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto. •_____

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Albert Rufus Bragg, Late of the CIW 
of Toronto, Soldier, Deceased. >,

Q
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto.___ as oneI

NOTICE. Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Albert pufus Bragg, who 
died on or about the twenty-seventh day 
of May, 1917, at Toronto, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, are required to send, by 
post, or to deliver, to the undersigned. 
Administrator 67 the estate of the said 
Albert Rufus Bragg, their names and 
addresses, and full particulars In writing 
of their claims, end statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the first day 
of January, 1921, the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, hevina regard only to the 
claims of which it shall 
notice, and will not be liable for the saidk 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per- 

of whose claim it shall not then

. the Company on a formOIL, OIL, OIL
E. P,* ROW E, Consisting Oil Geologist, 

608_ Lumsden Building, Toronto, Ma)o ATKIN-JACKSON
NUPTIALS IN GUELPH

Salesman Wanted. W. A. CLARKE,
Cierk of York Township.SALESMEN—Write for list of line» and

full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. '.nex
perienced or experienced; ctiy or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401. Chicago.

Leaves Wife and Daughters.
Mr. Moore was married to Miss Mon- 

nie Nelson, daughter of the late and 
Mrs. John Nelson of Rockwood and 
Acton, who with two daughters, Pearl 
and Laura, are left to mourn his loss. 
He Is also survived by his mother, 
Mrs. T. T* Moore, Kitchener; one 
brother, Joseph Moore, editor and pro
prietor of The Georgetown Herald, and 
three, sisters, Mrs. H. P. MoKerrlhen, 
Toronto: Mrs. Chas. Jenner, Toronto, 
and Mrs. Herbert Schrelter, Kitchèner.

The late Mr. (Moore was a member 
of Speed Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and 
a past master of that lodge. He was 
also a member of the Scottish Rite, 
and a regular attendant at Dublin 
Street Methodist Church.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.

BY VIRTUE of the powers contained 
in a certain Mortgage, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, on 
Saturday, the 4th day of December, 1920, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms, at 30 Adelaide Street 
East, in the City of Toronto, by W. Ward 
Price, Auctioneer, the property known 
as 28 .Harvard Avenue, in the City of 
Toronto,
Ten, Plan 591, on which there is erected 
a detached, solid-brick dwelling, 
modern conveniences, hot water heating 
and hardwood floors.

The property shall be sold subject to 
a reserve bid, and subject to a first 
mortgage, securing the sum of $2653.00, 
bearing interest at 7 per cent. Terms : 
10 per cent, of the purchase price to be 
paid on the acceptance of the offer, and 
balance in cash within ten days there
after, when sale is to be completed.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to Davidson & Foltnsbee. 
703 Lumsden Building, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 
November, 1920.

DAVIDSON & FOLTNSBEE.
703 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, Solicitors 

for Vendor.

PUBLIC NOTICE Guelph, Nov. 25—-( Special ).__Th a
Woolwich Baptist Church, this cits 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding at 4.30 o clock this afternoon t 
when Edith Beatrice, daughter of Mr 1 
and Mrs. Wm. Jackson, “Helenbank ’’ 
was united in marriage to Edward j 
Atkin, only son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Atkin. Leamington, Ont. The bride 
is a sister-in-law to Hon. H. C. Nixon 
provincial secretary. The 
was

EXTENSION OF SWANWICK AVENUE
NOTICE is hereby given that the Coun

cil of the Corporation otf the City of To
ronto proposes after the 3rd day of Decem
ber, 1920, being the date of the last pub
lication of this notice, to pass a Bylaw 
to acquire the following lands for the ex
tension of Swanwick Avenue, from Pick
ering Street to Lawlor Avenue, viz.: Lot 
10, in Block 21, according to Plan M-10, 
part of Township Lot 1, Concession 1 
from the Bay, and parts at Lots 71 and 
72, according to Plan 667.

Tire proposed Bylaw and plan showing 
the lands to be affected may be seen at 
my office in the City Hail

The Council will hear in' person, or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any person 
who claims thât hls land • will be pre
judicially affected by the said By-law and 
who. applies to be heard. -

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
Toronto, November 13th, 19 ML

SALESMEN WANTED by the world’s
largest company specializing In acci
dent and health Insurance. To men 
with selling ability a splendid 
tun’ty to build a profitable hire 
offer.d.

oppor- 
iness is

Cash compensation anil lib
eral renewal commissions. Apply to L. 
F. Fiaska, Agency Supervisor, 80 King 
Street East. Toronto, Ontario.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary McGrath 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Widow, Deceased,

nor
■then have had being parts of Lots Nine and

V with „ ceremony
performed by Rev. T. J. Hind, pas

tor of the church. Following the cere- 
monv the newly-married couple left 
for New York and Washington, and 
on their return will take up their resi
dence at Leamington. .

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., .that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Mary 
deceased, who died pn 
twenty-eighth day of March, 1916, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned Administrator, 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Toronto, or to the undersigned, 
I.ce, O’Donoghue & Harkins, its Solicitor, 
on or before the eleventh day of Decem
ber, 1920, their Christian and surnames 
and addresses, with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
11th day of December, 1920, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which R 
shall then have notice, and the said Ad
ministrator will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by it or "its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated Nov. 11th, 1920.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED, 120 Bay Street, Toronto. 
James J. Warren, President, E. B. 
Stockdale. General Manager 

LEE, O’DONOGHUE & HARKINS, 17 
Queen St. E., Solicitor for the said 
Administrator.

sons,
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 
November, 1920.
CHARTERED TRUST & EXECUTOR 

OO. By their Solicitor. W. J. Clark, 
96 King St. West, Toronto,

Dancing.
|l If :si McGrath, 

or about theDOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt Rd. 
Learn to dance for Christmas. Enrol 
now.

Ry1 Phone Kenwood 2521. ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.nr OPINIONSMR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Darcing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private stud.os, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nlna Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard.

NEXT BEGINNERS' CLASS forming to 
commence Tuesday, Nov. 23. Six les
sons, five dollars. Enrol now. Private 
instruction by appointment, 
select dances, Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings. We reserve the 
right of admission. Dovercourt College 
of Dancing and Assembly Rooms. 
Phonp Park. 862. C. F. Davis, Prin
cipal, -

IN THE ESTATE of Willard Augustus 
Pell. Oi

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf that all per
sons having claims against the Estate 
of the said Willard Augustus Pell, late 
of the City of Toronto, Lieutenant in 
Royafc Forces, deceased, who died on or 
abouti, the 12th April, 1918, 
servicé in France, or entitled to share 
In hi/ Estate, are required to send to 
the

TO TRANSFER 1VIONEY
e

In Its summarj
and machinery 
ending Nov. 35, I 
Manufacturing N 
following comme 

The conventiol 
dealers in machl 
gone, but, so far 
lowed by any j 
reduced selling l 
meetings the pi 
many times thaj 
high, and not oj 
ing prices. Gance 
of, and it was j 
the United Stall 
probably worse j 
field, as the nuri 
has been compaj 
of machine tool!

Iron and steel 
fair trade, and 

This we a

i
PUBLIC NOTICE

Every branch of this Bank issues Letters of 
Credit, Bank Mctiey Orders and Express 
Orders, negotiable in any part of the world. 
When travelling, Money Orders will be found 
most convenient; In transfers for commercial 

' purposes, procure a Letter of Credit.

Widening of Avoca Avenue.
coSTtlie8 c^ÆVeVol
Toronto proposes after -the 17th day of 
December, 1920, being the date of 
last publication of this notice, to pass 
a bylaw to acquire part of Lot 34, ac- 
cording: to Plan 413-E, for the widening 

Avoca avenue, south of Pleasant folvd. 
The pie posed bylaw and plan showing 

the lands to be affected may be seen 
at my office In the city hall.

The council will hear In person or by 
his or her counsel, solicitor or agent, any 
person who claims that his or -her land 
will be prejudicially affected by the sai l 
bylaw and who applies to be heard, 

v W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Davis’ on active NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.IS i-:

idersigned, the Administrators of 
date, on or before the 3rd day of 
ber, 1920, their names, addresses 

and particulars of their claims or in
terests. duly verified, and that = 
said last named date the Admlniti#- 
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the Estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only 
claims or interests of which they then 
shall have had notice. '

Dated 10th November, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street, To
ronto, Administrators.

MALONE, MALO 
tors.

NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas 
Furneaux of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, lithographer, will apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from hls 
wife, Fanny Mary Furneaux, of the City 
of Canterbury, In the- County of Kent, 
England, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario. this 19th day of November, A.D. 
1920.

the the
Dei m I•? after

Marriage Licenses.
1111I I nsPROCTOR’S wedding rings and’ licensed

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. IMPERIAL BANKto

HI i-if i
Motor Cars.

OVERLAND HEFAIRS—V OF CANADA

Head Office : TORONTO.
foreman Overland Sales Co.", wi-fi 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529."*11 HEYD & HEYDz

26-28 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Solicitors 
for Thomas Furneaux, the above- 
named applicant.

same, 
little, as there d 
sales In the mal 
facturera who fJ 
heavily stocked 
and prefer to g 
idea of stocking] 
tire. ' 1

The automobil 
better condition! 
some time bad 
nounced In the I 
up by dealers wj 
season. When t| 
the buying ceas 
needed in nearl 
country.

The scrap me] 
most any phrasl 
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the phrase the n

& LONG, Solid-IS Toronto, -Nov. 96, 1920.

OAKOAL, THE NEW FUEL, MAKES GOOD IN TORONTOI!H IS] ,
•■ :■ :

-

Hi1

Big Business Men. As Well As Men and Women of ATI 
asses, Should Read This Most Important Announcement.

f

1 , ers.
i 'If! THE M]

. London, NovJ 
Bar gold, 117s 7 
Discount rates 
6% per cent.;- 
per cent.

Paris. Nov. 21 
the bourse tod a 
55 francs SO.cen 
don, 58 francs 11 
loan. 86 francs 
State* dollar tvej 
centimes.

| If /

:•

1nAKrîAien8i °f ,Toronto fnd oth” parts of the Province will read with pleasure that the 
UAKUAL plant has turned out sufficient fuel to substantiate every claim we have made for 
new ruel product.

. Thw wonderful substitute for anthracite coal has more than met our most sanguine expecta-

. DeIjVery of,this product will start in a few days. Already we have orders for thousands of 
s, an as we have some 20,000 tons of anthracite screenings in our yards, and as some 20,000

i6oo,ofoowr ^ ^ :0thsOAKOAL - k

enemv0,^ JT ' ™RCHASED BONDS DURING THE WAR .o save Canada from tho 
,-enemy, and to show what Canada could do when emergency made demand. Why not help
Mr,it^mt"tXutop,yrhCr —emergency moke,

The following communication speaks for itself:__

fuel administration,
Province of Ontario.

Toronto Harbor Commissioners’ Building,
Foot of Bay Street,

Toronto, November 19th, !92t

. Wc *;ave done our utmost to help solve this great problem. We have put over $200,000 
into our plant and raw material, knowing we were able to produce the goods, although there were
—Hencemultdoubi ^ d°nC‘” W® cannot meet the demand with present capacity

our

Olazebrook & 
rates as follow 

Ru
XT. fds.... 13% 
Ster. dem... 397 
Cable tr.... ...

Rates in Nev 
holiday.

We have installed 600 h.p. of steam energy and laid the foundations within 
for the installation of a second briquetting unit, so that 
enable us

the buildings 
we can double the output, which would

398

to turn out 400 tons of fuel daily.
BANK 

London, Nov 
ment of the Be 
following chan; 
creased £2000; 
1395,000; bulliôr 
securities dec re 
Posits decrease 
decreased £961 

..creased £38,000 
decreased £11,3 

The

We require $50,000 more to make this installation—when 
dollar plant. we will have a quarter millionsome

{
■ w

On the basis of $1.00 per ton profit, this would ensure $400.00 daily, or $120,000 annu- 
alty consequently a dividend of about fifty per cent. If the profits were only fifty cents per 
ton, of the output was only one half, the dividend would be approximately twenty-fiv

"Looks good," you say; "why don’t the big men jump kt it?" 
permitted them. We placed a limit on
ment safe for every shareholder. There 
wanted big blocks.

»!

■proporti 
to liability thii 
last week it w 
discount, 7 pei

e per cent.

Scores have, so far as wel

individual holdings, so as to make BAN]
Paris, Nov. 3 

of the Bank ofl 
ing changea : 
1,820,000 francs 
4,069,000 franca 
creaaed 449.524 
Pos? ts increase 
ert*i deposits j 
discounted inen 
decreased 36.2ÎJ

OAKOAL invest-an
are. ma qy big men who would not invest because they -

z
Oakoal Co., Limited,
43 Scott St., Toronto.
Gentlemen :—

The alarming increase in shortage of anthracite coal in Ontario, 
165,000 tons, calls for prompt action on your part. While Î 

am satisfied you are doing well, I am equally satisfied that extra efforts 
will result in greater production.

The public have been warned of the danger, and urged to avail 
themselves of your commodity, an d I feel assured that you will do
your share in averting any danger of suffering, consequent to short
age of coal. -, , . .

Yours very truly,
H. A. HARRINGTON,' 

v Fuel Administrator for Ontario. .

fuel T/tat'men«; n'hera. Said tliey wouM wait and see if we made good; if the
800d;,an.d 80 °n- Wcl1' w=ve made good—our fuel is unequalled; our plant unex

celled anywhere on the two Comments. We're proud of it, and you will be, too, when you see k.

lnv«.^Ü50,’°dÇ.rrt!,kOfrOClt no"offfri"8wili be taken up quickly, because it is a Real
andlîSid valùê i t h Comm°n ,tock.,a "°w,$10 00 per share, and will soon be of double 

mult,P‘led value«1118 to your interest that you Jose no time in securing your limit.

.the profitsrroCfdthe°ComJl5nv0 ^Ijîîv* ^ 8%" 1 Common =tock, at $10.00 a share, earns
on Montreal, which, when'«id. wiU°Lr^m„My ^ ^

or writ. * 1 LnOW; 8toc^T8 not being peddled. You must
or write, wire or telephone for your reservation.

MONTREAI
Montreal. No 

iher developme 
market today, 
shown in the i 
with reductior 
for bran and 
m»d prices for 
The trade in 
active, with 
There is notlii: 
Ret, and the < 

OaQ=^-Canad 
Canadian

now

__ west
Flour—New 
Rolled oats— 
Bran—$10.25. 
Bhorts—$42 2 
Hay—No. 2, 
Cheese—Pint 
Butter—Choi 
Fkgs—Fresh 
Potatoes—I’d 

11,90.

: é Come in and secure your stock 
to the offices 
of cash.

come
Victory Bonds accepted in lieu

OAKOAL CO f

29 SUN LIFE BLDG HAM„(tÇ^NADA). LIMITED29 SUN LIFE BLDG” HAMILTON 43 SCOTT ST.. TORONTO
1NITU
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U.F.O. TRADING IRREGULAR 
ffl WINNIPEG WHEAT

SUGAR UP, THEN DOWN,
IN DULL STOCK MARKET CATTLE TRADE HOLDS 

JUST ABOUT SHADY
Record of Yësterday s Markets A. L. HUDSON & CO.POLITICS With Wall street dosed there 

outside guide for speculation In etocks 
on the Toronto exchange yesterday. The 
flurry In sugar died down and if the 
rally was precipitated on the bylaws to 
be submitted to the shareholders for new 
financing it must "be regarded as not 
TIltl[ey ,to the llklnK of the market.
^iSEVBft4 ^ “ "* bUt 8Ub"

The market all thru was dull and the 
on!y new feature. If such It could be 
styled, was a little strength In the trac- 
ttone. Twin City sold Tor a small lot 
at 49 and Toronto Rails was advanced 
three points to 45. Revival of a new 
deal for the local electrical Interests ac
counted for the bidding up of Toronto 
Rails. There are still doubts regard
ing the matter, however, and unflese the 
rumors have some substance it Is ex
pected that the shares will fall back 
a8aln as on previous similar movements.

The paper stocks shared in the apa
thetic market conditions and were about 
unchanged. Royal Bank was lower at 
191. but except for this there was no 
change in the investment leeues. The 
1937 war bonds were strong, with sales 
at 947A(

was no Successors

J. P. BICKELL (St CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN-------COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Cm* Stocks 

, Direct Private Wire to All Principal ' Exchangee 
808-6 Standard Bank Building,: Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-8-6-7-8

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.
Asked. Bid.Bid.Ask. eAbitibi Power com..........

do. preferred ................
Am. Cyanamid com....

do. preferred ................
Am. Sales Bk. corn..............

do. preferred ..................... 7t
A lantlc Sugar com;............ 24%
Barcelona .....................................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.......... 3614
b. q. Plahing.
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. 

do. prefe
Can. Bread com... 

do. preferred ....
C. Car * F. Co.,... 

do. preferred «,...... 80
Canada Cement com...... 67%

do. prefer)
Can. Fds 4k 
Can. S. 8 1 

do. prefeg 
Can. Gen. ..TMectric... .. 96
Can. Locd. ’ cOè». , t ., . ...

. preferred
C. P. R..................
Canadian Sait .
City. Dairy com

do. preferred .............   86
Contagas is.JÎ.......2.40
Cons. Smelters ....................... 21
Consumers" Gaff 
Crown Reserve ...
Crow’s Neet 
Detroit United ....
Dome ................
Dominion Cannera .

do. preferred 
Dom. Iron prêt. a1.-.
Ddin. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ...
Ford Motor "Co....’.
Lake of Woods..........

do. preferred ....
La Rose .........................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ...................................
Maple Leaf common.....................

do. preferred ..............................
Monarch coni. ....................... •. ...

do. - preferred ................................
N. Steal Car com................ ... 4%

do. preferred ..
Nlpleslng Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Ogilvie

58% 68 Gold- 
Atlas ....
Apex .....
Baldwin
Dome Extension 
Doute Lake ..,‘v 
Dome Mines 7,..
Gold Reef ............
Hotlinger Cone..
Hunton ....... ...• •
Incplratlon fj •••
Keora ..........................
Kirkland Lake .Vl,j.. • 
Lake Shore
McIntyre >m.v
Moneta ............ '7 * '
Newray - • • •
Porcupine V, *?.!!** 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, ,......
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston ......
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes ........
Thompson -Krlst -i-.. • 
West Dome Oonsol.. 
Wasaplka
West Tree ............

Silver—

Organization 
• C. Good 
Seat.

Market Opens Weak, Gains 
Strength, But Prices Drop 

Three to Four Cents.

99 Calves Break Sharply—Hogs 
Are on the To

boggan.

18 16‘si
'Ai eo 9%

u7
2%•f

13.00-4% 29,«•$5v. 25—(Special) 
F F O- held their 
I today when it 
e North

.5.65 5.62Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—The weaker open- 
jag in touay's market, which was at- 
triopted to somewuat heavy selling by 
farmers who had been holding gzain in 
store at the head, of the laites, was fol
lowed law "by a tinner attitude, ana 
prices ftd\ançtd from l%c to 4%c from 
the opening. Thu advance, however, was 
not maintained, and at the close wheat 
was 3‘Ac to 4%c lower. Business in the 
pK was mostly quiet thruout the 
pig in consequence of the United States 
markets being closed.

In the cash wheat market there was 
a fair delnand, with altering» a tittlè 
heavier. Spreads were unchanged to %c 
better.

The coarse grain markets, both cash 
and futures, were quiet and showed little 
change from yesterday. The cash spreads 
were unchanged. Kye futures showed a 

,big slump, closing at ll%c to 12c low
er. Oats closed Vic to Vic lower; barley 
,l%c higher to Vic lower, and flax 3c to 
3 Vic lower.

40 10 With around 600 fresh cattle on sale 
yesterday and a good many left aver from 
Wednesday and Tuesday’s trading, the mar
ket. generally speaking, waa very draggy 
and' a shade lowjr.

_ The beet demand waa shown for the good 
butcher cattle and the breedy feeders. The 
cow trade waa, it anything, a little weaker, 
and -the market very slow and bad.

The milkers and springers were fairly 
steady, and the good ones sold at satis
factory prices but the toroman to medium 
milkers and springers are a mighty slow 
sale.

100%’103
14%

" 16/common 94%96
96 . 38 37Brant

V organization, 
politically

19%20% 106 104
85 195 19I To the Foremisa®*®

lbs., $6.60. _____ ...
Calves—0, 1180 lb#.. 814; 8, 680 lb#., 110, 

1, 460 lb*., 86; 1. 870 4be.. $7.86.
Lambs—1, 66 lbs.. 88; 19, 1685 lbs., 81$.ti.
Sheep—7, 1110 lbs., $7; 1. 110 lb#., $4.
Hogs—«16.76, fed and watered.
Corbett * Hall's quotations yesterday on 

the local market were:
Choice butchers, 89.60 to $10; good 

butchers, $8 to $8.60; medium butchers, 
$7 to $7.76; common butchers, $6 to $6,86; 
choice cows, $7.60 to $8; go»d cows, $6.76 
to $7; medium cows, $6.60 to $6; common 
cows, $4; canners, $7; heavy bUHs, $0; 
butcher bulls, $6 to $6.»0; choice sheep, 
$6.60 to $7.60; heavy sheep, $0 to 86.60; 
Lambs, $12 to $12.60; calves $16 to $16.60.

OHle Atwell's Buy.
Oltie Atwell (J. Atwell A Sons), bought 

three loads of feeders yesterday, two loads 
at from $8 to $9, ana a toad ot extra 
choice short beef feeders, 24 in the lot.

Alex Levaeki Boy.
Alex Lev ark bought around 100 

yesterday at about etesdy with Wednes
day’s prices.

34 10and a 
'• 000(1 haa been 
•ant for the fed- 
■ssed the opinion 
™ent would 
isalble, and that 
lution, with the
representative». the next e*ec"j 

iter of presisng 
y m every pa,,
: Nations rep re- 
ilielp in this re

el. department
-elected as f0I- 
> resident; vice- 

secretary- 
director North 
Delegates aD 

om all parts of

'
66 22
90 21 20•>*.........s uiorn- . .90 1 / ...

mpgp ■ .........

nnHE fold slocks are 
1 parently gathering 
strength, which W expected 1 
wiH culminate in very 
stantial advance* and bring 
large profit* to perche**» of 
today.

j
48%v. 60 If

"71 70
93 3 2%• ?

2086 17 The bull trade is unchanged, with .gen
erally a poor quality ot bulls and corres
pondingly low price!.

Summarising Up the poeltlon briefly, It 
looks as If the prices would not Improve 
very much unlees

10do <
7
5%8390

60
SMALL CHANGES MADE

BUT PRICES ARE FIRM
6%80 Monday's

should tot up a good deal, When we might 
h#ve a slight rally In some llnee. There

Bailey ...........................................*• 4 % Is little ground tor hope along these tinea
Beaver ,’......................................... 36 34% however.
Chambera-Ferlnnd 6 5% With around 800 sheep and Iambi on

nAkau PmvInolAl ......... 4R 47 wtiu At iroitr >18 to >12.M, choice ye**-n Provlnclal .................. 4?i, 41 ling», $0 to $8.60; choice handy weight
qlfford . .^ ... ■■ -• IMi 1 <he*p, from $7 to $7.60; heavy fat sheep
Great Northern mrere*■ «•••• 2 1 and bucks, from $1 to $6.50.
Hargraves "?''•••! 1% 1 was well cleaned up.
Kerr Lake ... 3,30 There wees fair run of calves, and the
Lorrain Oon. Mines 6 ... market was very slow on all classes. Choice
Ln Rose..............v-re-AWf* ••• 24 veal sold from $16 to $17; medium veal,
McKln. Dar Savage ........ 49 ... $14 to $16; common veal, $11 to $lî; WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
N4p4sslng .................................... 9.76 9.40 «rossera, *WiL^in ZVL Winnipeg. Nov. 25.-(Domlnion Live
Onhir ♦»•■* »# #*#•%■•»•••. 2 1 tho close In sympathy with *th6 Stock Branrih i__RapAinht oraa **l. *ioa
Peterson Lake .. 11 10 ghar^^clhie3811!”?^ oan^6Wedn^sdAv^attlr* ***** and 646 Bidding today ’wau»
RightK)f-Way .......... fr»- » 8n^ decllne late °n Wednesd*y a^er- ^nerally in Hne £lth j™
Silver Leaf ...oiwiv**» 1 Has MacM. a*1 classes add grades of cattle.
IMmlskamlng ;; jjb The hog market was steady at $14.76 i"®st heifers and ooxvs ln the butcher
Trethewey M f.-o.b.; $16.74, fed and watered. For Frl- division changed hands at from |6 to
Tork, Ont. ........ n ... day’s loading the packers yesterday an- $7; butcher steers, fair to good, $6 to
Hudson B«y 40 ... nounced that they wbuld pay $14 to the $8; beet feeder steers, $6 to 17; real good

Oil end Gas n., ^rmer, $14.25 f.o.b., and $16.86 fed and Stocker steers, $S.
Vacuum Gas . 25 23 watered and fw Saturday’s loading $18 Tone of sheep and tombe market was
Rockwood Oil ..;<.,<•••••• _4 3% to the farmer $13.25 f.o.b., $14.86 fed ahd -stronger today. Good mutton sheep, $6;
Petrol, (old) i,.... 130 ... watered. Just how -far yieee prices will good Iambs, $3.60.
Petrol (new) 1 40 $fec°m0e(•^‘Vea^ fn’^Bu5atoe«n^ChD Hogs declined 25c; selects. $14. ,

............* * '"VAyjr* *'* where they were quoted at $10.50
"all* /c’eKA* " ' In Buffalo on Wednesday and $9.76 In

Total sale», 4o,6DU/ j 7 Chicago, it looks as tho hog prices
z ■■—ITV»V ara-ffbw fairly dft the toboggan. The facts

STANDARD SALES. are just as presented In -this morning's
L&&. Cl. Sales World, an<T the farmers and drovers must

zw-m__ "-i * * 4raw their own conclusions.
Â tiu* 16 "" 2 000 Market Notes.
K **• i’ooo Mr. J. Simpson, for the U. F. O.. topped
rZnl M ii 50 13*25 n*R0 425 the market yesterday on 600 Ottawa valley
Dome M....13.251T.5913.25 13.50 425 a choice lot, selling them at 12 44 =
Holly Con...‘0.66 es. ................ OOU a rmund \ o
Keora ............. 14% ••• 14^4 ... 5*??? Mr* Simpson mads t^e extreme top on a Extra
Kirk. Lake... 39 --it 38% ... . 2,000 bunch of 29 tomba, 8» pounds «piece, at 5"1?, ,
Lake Shore. .106 i .. : 100 12%c a pound, to the Harris Abattoir. 5t°’ v2*Sj
McIntyre ....194 -'..f .................. 275 All Glad te See Him. ^ Med, 44c.
Newray M...'. 3% -. .V  .............. 1,000 Arthur Pogeley wu on the exchange for Meiitteba Bertmr (In Store, Ft. William).
P. Crown . .7 SW'-.. P.''V„ .... 1.160 a while on Wedneeday after about two NoJ
Uchnmecher 17*'-... ... ... 1,000 yeafa absence from the market, and held
V N T ' 22 ':>i. '» ' ’i................ 500 * edrt of Informal reception at G. A R. J. ®^C-
We«t" Tree" ’ 644 I* 5 4 000 Cook's office, where a lot ot hia old friends 67°; , _

ail Tree”’ r oalled to see him. -Arthur, can't come too American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt
Adaneo ..... % 5.D ’ 1% ... 4.500 •«*, to suit the- toltow. on the exchange. ^ s
leaver 34 ::: î;«8Ô °nterio 0et* ^s,d2,,'.ne

"Crown R. ...19%.Vf ... ... 2,000 C. Zeegn.su. * Sens sold the toUowing, No. 2 white. 45cto 48c.
pKoub'::: 4i* 1 Tuô0^.. $4.60= $, «. $b... $$. °ntsrle'Pe,nt'’
Peterso^L... 10% ... "19% 10% 12.600 ^‘«w ’bo”'I mi Ito \l is® No. S winter, per ear lot.® «L^î te *LW. rtolxarv Ndv 26- a nr oocme rt far-

l.°W) .it'mblto ts i. $6eibi:.l4.$6; 12, 900 No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.66 to $1.76. CalEary, Ndv. 25.—▲ proponed fier- 
3,00» 1 $7.80; 16, 620 lbs., $4; 12, 660 lbs.. Peas (According to Freights Outside). tilers’ pool for the CO-OperaUre

’'springers and milkers—l at $109.60 and Bsrl#y%Aewrdlnf "to Freights Outside). ketlnF ot the wh«it crop et jOà.*wOm 

1 at $164.60; Malting, 80o to 85c. was outlined to the United FUmsi*
Burn. * Leveek sold the following: Buckwheat (Acoordlna to Frelflhu Out. -f Albert- after «tarie*' ennvmHan
Butcher»—5, loio lbs.. $8.50; 2$, $60 side). Ï1 Alberta secrcftariee conventien

Ibs., $7.30; 3, 800 lbs., $7; l. 830 lbs., $7; No. 2, 95c to $1. - Yesterde-ÿ by j. H. Murray, assistant
4, 850 lbs.. $7; $r, 1020 lbs., 88: 7, 880 lbs., Rye (According to Freights Outside). -, Ta»t*^a - •

12. 960 Ibs., $6.60; 12, 925 lbs. $7.25; No. 8, $1.60 to $1.56. general manager of tBe united Grata
i, 1070 lb».. $l;.$, 750 lbs., $6; 6, 680 iba, Manitoba Flour. Growers. Mr. Murray announced that
$6.25. ............... First patent, $11.60; government stan- -Cows—M,' 890 lbs.: $».$6;. l. mo ibe„ 4^.4 $$V .$• ecnamc eurtxxiylng the propoasW

______  18.16; 6, 1080 lt«., $6.26. Ontario Hour (Prompt Shipment). hsd been drawn up by a special com-

f k , Appwshew Wide rH sss^EJSSS®68* ïara.K.-SSsvSs

.... ”'$12 M ^ ' Good feed flour, $2.76 to $3. Seme o# the vite! dansee are;
164 The Ontario Produce Company yesterday * McDonald * Haiti ran sold: _ ~r—.------ , ‘ ;r~------------ Contract t)Olderd. «Bust, sign

quoted potatoes 'at from «2.35 to.,42.50 a Butchers—u. lioo lb»., $8; it. lu ib»., Twenty Injured When Express term Of five years, binding
bag; onions, $r.76. to ^$2; thrnlps 86c, car- $7-60; ; e*0 lbs.. «6.25; 20, 866 lbs., $7; _ . . . „ . , _ . **n ™l_
rots 75c, be6te $1.00 and parsnips $1.00 a 12 975 ibs.. $7.25. Crashed Into Freight Train ®elves to 8611 wheat ODiy thru the
bag. The firm quote oranges at $7, grape- Cowe—2, 910 lbs., $6.76. POOl.
fruit $5.50 to $6, lemons $5, apple* 40c to Calves—3. 165 lb*., $10.50; 4, 200 lb*, ----------- Fifty per cent. Of wtlOAt acreage, OT

aheaV‘qt' .b“kA#f aÎLd 14 ^•ba,prel» $12.50; 8. 465 lb*., $4.50. Belle Fontaine, Ohio, Nov. 26.— about 8,500.000 acre* to be brought
MMu'», Sfî;,"niaUme”a1 1̂On$"i.?0, Ylo- 5, 840 iba. persons were injured at West under the sohwns.
rida oranges.$6 $7,..California navels $8 $625- 1 ggo lbs., 16.26; 4, 830 lbs., $8; 1, Liberty, near 'here, tote today, when Expenses of operation te be paid
to $8.50; Florida grapefruit 15 to «5.75, 81j) fn,./ $6.eo; 1’, 770 iba., $5.60. Big-Four passenger train No, 10, Clh- from the pool. The wheat grew eg
sweet. potatoes $2.76, pears $6-6o. box cows—l, 1220 ibs.. $8.75; 2, 1080 lbs., $6; cln-nBitl to Detroit, ran\into an open who eigne a contract and afterwards
Mai^g as * *$ ! 2^ to^ $ p o h^rrana t es* ^ 4,5 o’ ° t o k,101,0,.^- Vfti i^io îto.° 8Wltoîl and craehed a freight sell. gnUn el^ere than to the pool
$5, head lettuce $6.5ahd Casaba melon* ' i 1100 ib*., $4; 3, 9M lbs., $3.50; l, train standing cn a siding. to pa,y 25 cent» per bushel as liqutdft-
$5W. s;..,, AA ' , s a 10»0 lb*.. $4.50; l, 770 ib*., $3; l, 990 ib*., .wg, . — Al , tlcn damage» bo «he pool

Dawson-t/Hiott yesterday quoted potatoes |?; i, goo ib*., $8. CLEVELAND ALL BEHIND. in the event It i« discovered thal
«■rtsrs^*s%se4iÿaîTa.*siL3B’i.“S' joswrt 7«“o.'ri*,u» $,*iimts^',ysyr2T
oranges $4.50 to $6.50 for Floridae, accord- j^»., $4. ' cBAion cd vieyeiand, unio, writes bo by selling elsewhere, the pool is to
tog to size; grapefruit $5 to $6, carrots 60c calves—Choice. $16 to $16: good, $12 to Mayor Churoh that his city Is years be entitled to an injunction to rek
to 66c, turnips 50c to 56c, celery $4 a cas» ,74. common, $7 to $11; grosser», $5 to behind in'Its school building program, strain him from such action,
and onions $1.76 tor 100-lb. sacka $6.60 / 1

H. J. Ash had: New Florida oranges, Sheep—Yearlings, $8.60 to $8.75; choice,
$8 per case; Florida grapefruit, $8 $7.25 to $7.60; good, $6 to $6.50; cull*, $$ 
to $6.60 case; red Emperor grapes, $4.10 to $6. ‘
lug; hothouse tomatoes, 80c to 86c a lb.; Lambs—Choice, $13 to «12.76; 800 tombs.
Spanish onions, $8 half case; yellow Dan- ,12.60; culls IS to $10.
Vers, $1,76 100-lb. bag; green sweet pep- Hoge—114.76 f.o.b.
pers, $2.60 hamper; sweet potatoes, $*.60 w, j. Neely (The. Canadian Packing Oe.)
hamper; snow apples, bbl. «5 to $8; 000k- tMs week bought around 200 cattle, 
tog ti*s, In bags about 29 lbs. each, lie Best butchers cost from $8 to $9.50; rae- 
lb.; Fard dites, 27c and 28c lb.; No. 1 dlum, 11.60 to $7.60; common, $6.50 to 
packed spies, per barrel, $7; No. 1 packed $«. 50 ; and good cowe, $7 to «9. 
greenings, $6. Quinn * Hlsey sold their butcher cattle

yesterday at from $7 to $8.60; stocker»,
6.76 to $7; oows, $5 to 16.60; 100 lambs at 
1$; 40 calves, $10.60 to *17; end 640 bog*, 

at 14.75 to.b.
J. B. Shield* * Son report the follow

ing among their other sales:
Butchers—3, 710 lbs., $6; 3*. 1200 lbs.,

next
2.00 a

229% Adanac ..... -,,--»,v*•
134136

1#%20
The Standard Stock Exchange con

tinued ln Its plodding frame of mind 
yesterday and there was nothing slew 
on the surface of trading to caA for 
special comment. Reading between the 
transactions, however, and allowing for 
manipulation, It Is evident that there là 
an effort to buy the gold stooKs, espe
cially the higher standard Issues. Tenta
tive offerings of these issues are being 
made with the Idea of influencing sa,lee. 
but few of the stocks are to be had and 
bidding up the price does not seem to 
release many holdings at around currant 
levela.. •

The day’s trading was an average one 
of 46,000 shares. The only volume of 
transactions was in Peterson Lake, which 
rose à fraction on twelve thousand 
shares. In the cheaper golds there was 
a demand for Atlas, which sold up to 16.

High-priced Issues were quietly strong. 
Dome was higher at $13.50, with New 
York closed. Holly and McIntyre held 
firm at recent high prices, but were dull.

Beaver was wanted half a, point higher 
at 34%, but offerings were not forthcom
ing. The reopening of the mines has 
made a new demand for 
While the lower price for silver has 
caused some selling of the Cobalts, It Is 
believed by buyers of the shares that the 
all-round lower costs at the mines will 
more than compensate for lany lose ln 
the price ot the metal.

( .. 48Quotations.
Wheat—November, . open $1.83, 

$1.62%; December, open $1.65 to 
close $1.65%; -May, open $1.70 to 
close $1.67%.

Ouron; on die geld- 
mining situation in dd* 
week’s Merket Despatch, to
gether with a Special Revolt 
on Dome Mines, wfll interest 
all forwerd-Iooling investor*.

103.. 105 
.18.50

clqse
$1.64,
$1.69,

12.76’
2931

81.
80Oats—November, open 52c, close 62c; 

December, open 49%c, close 49%c; May, 
open 54%c, close 54%. <

Barley—November, open 81%c, close 
S*cb; December, open 73%c, close 73%c; 
May, open 74c, close 75cb.

Flax—November, open $1.90, close 
$1.87b; December, open $1.88, close $1.85; 
May, open $2, dose $1.96%.

Rye—November, opeA $1.64%, close 
„$I.65bf December, open, $1.55, close $1.60; 
"May, «dose $1.50d.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northerh/ $1.83; No. 2 

northern, $1.82%; No. 3 northern, $1.79; 
No. 4 northern, $1.74%; No. 5 northern, 
$1.64; No. 6 nortnern, $1.64; track, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.70%.l 

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 56c; No. 3 C.W.,
II%c; extra No. 1 feed, 50c; No. 1 feed, 
47c; No. 2 feed, 44c; track, 49%c.

Barley—*No. 3 C.W., 90c; No. 4 C.W., 
78c; feed, 67c; track, 73%c.

Flax—No. I N.W.C.. $1.88; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.83 : No. 3 C.W., «1.62; condemned, $1.47; 
track, $1.85.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.60.

The market'«%46% cattle
80,t
18%14

300 296GUELPH 160 135
. lOOx

30 27 ISent Rue Upon Request.K Special).—Th,
[urch, this city,

rTu, pretty w-ed- I, is afternoon 1' 
laughter of Mr. I 

I", "Helenbank,”
[e ter Edward J.

and Mrs. John 
ht. The bride
feu?- C' N1Xon'
P? «remony 

I r. j. Hind, pa*- 
lowing the cere- 
hied couple left 
Washington, and 
ko up their reel-

69%
63
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Stocks and Bonds

/finJmr Siêntud StockEtuf/Rrooio

vn'LS?SSUOBA’"

V. 92
60
80

4
21 22

.9.75 9.25
10 s ca

200com.
do. preferred

Pac. Burt com.............
do. preferred ................

Penmans common ....
do. preferred................

PL Hope San. prêt-----
Porto Rico Ry. com...5,...

preferred .............1... 70
Paper com„.

do. preferred ............87
COBALT SILVERS PAY Lc^<& *” !:

HANDSOME DIVIDENDS R^rrp^^dn

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal _______ , Russell M.C.
and machinery markets for the wjek do. preferred ...
ending Nov. 25, Canadian Machinery and According to a careful tabulation Sawyer-Massey 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes the toade by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., Llm- do. preferred 
following comment : seven dividend-paying mining com- shredded WhêAt com

The conventions of both makers and so «IimÏ» -n‘ thri? do’ Preterred .............
dealers in machine tools have come and îv?_m 1 ™ °i,*2h?J”ÎÎ»Lr Spanish River 00m.... 
gone, but, so far, they have not been fol- iTthl OTtttond^MSer with *• Purred 91
roducedbsemn^ nrlcés"”0!? U.100,000. Tito total amount for the St^d’ Ch«n. com...............  11
reduced selling prlcês. At both of these vpa.r win llkelv be added to bv Mlninn do^preferred .-i 
meetings the point was made a good Corporation of Canada, as another quar- Steel of ^C&n. oo-impon • « ■ ■ 62
many tlmee that present costs are very terly^divldeod declaration of 12%c a do. preferred. ... 
high and not out of line with the sell- eha?e to expected within the next few Tooke Br2e- com...
Ing prices. Gancelartjons Were also spoken days do- Preferred . ;.
of. and it was found that conditions In The following list shows a complete Toronto Railway .
the United States in this particular are record of dividends distributed thus far Trethewey .............. ..
probably worse then in the Canadian this year : Tuckette common
field, as the number of cancelations here Percent. Amount, do. preferred ...
has been comparatively small In all lines Nipisslng ......................... 30 $1,800,000/00 Twin City common
of machine tools. / Mining Corporation 3T% 653,419.50 Western Canada Flour.... 125

Iron and steel warehouses are doing a •Conlagas ................. 7% 500,000.00 Winnipeg Railway ..........................
fair trade, and prices remain about the McKlnley-DArragh ... 12 269,723.00 Banks—
same. This week sheets dropped back a Tlmiskamlng ........ 4 • 100,000.00 Commerce ............. ...
little, as there are quite a Humber of re- Kerr Lake ........................ 12% . 75,000.00 Dominion ..................................... ■ ...
sales ln the market, coming from manu- Beaver ................. 3 60,000.00 Hamilton ............s................... 171%
facturera who find that they ar# rather ____ —;—- Imperial ...
heavily stocked with high-cost material, ATLANTIC SUGAR LEADS Merchants ................................... ...
and prefer to get rid of some with the oisons a, i... AvV 176’
idea of stocking up later at a-better fig- ACTIVITY AT MONTREAL «Montreal .......................................  ...
ure. ——-7— - - t—--—~»- -y------------ -Rsva .30^0?■■ * — rrr.•r.r.-J2S4-

Thé automobile shops are not in any Royal ..................................
better condition than they have been for Montreal, May 25.—Atlantic Sugar con- Standard ................ ..
some time back. The reductions an- tinued the most active issue in today's Toronto ..................... ..
nounced ln the price of care were taken quiet session of the local stock exchange. Union ..................................
up by dealers who pieced orders for next The price opened over a point down Loan, Trust, Etc.—
season. When these were taken care of, from yesterday’s closing, and receded to Canada Landed ............
the buying ceased, and orders are badly 23%, with the close et 24, representing a Canada Permanent 
needed in nearly very car. shop ln .«he net decline of 2% points. Dom. Savings . t,.
country. The remainder of the market was gen- Hamilton Prov. ...

The scrap mertal market can stand al- erally reactionary, with a few construe- Huron & Erie..........
most any phrase that one cares to apply tive movements here and there. Strong landed Banking . 
fo It this week, and the more strenuous stocks were Canada Cement, Dominion Lon g. Canadian., 
the phrase the more pleasing to the deal- Glass, Laurentlde, Quebec Railway, Itior- National Trust ...

. ere. fimxand Toronto Railway. Outside Lau- Ontario Loan ..........
rentide and Riordon, the papers were do. 2d, p.c. paid, 
generally unchanged. Toronto Mortgage

Quebec Railway and Toronto Railway union Trust ...........
were the stronger features of the utlll- Bonds— 
ties, the former gaining a large fraction Canada Bread 
at 22%. and the 'atter 2% points, at 44. CaJ1 Loomed . ......
Brazilian was steady at 35, and Shaw- oyn, CAn„ers
inlgan at 103. Dominion Iron ......................

In the bond list, Quebec Railway flvea E)ec- Development ......
loss of 2 per cent, was the only loss of 0g11vle Flour, Series B...
note. .__,, Penmans ................. ..Total ealee : Listed, 4046, bonds, Porto Rlpo Ry,..............  „
$29,800. Prov. of Ontario....

Quebec L„ H. & P..
Rio Janeiro 1st......

Bid. Sterling Coal ...............
Sao Paulo .....................
Spanish River............
Steel Co. of Can....

84 War Loan, 1926.....
War Loan, 1931...?.

5%, War Loan, 1937......
Victory Léan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1923..

54 Victory Loan, 1927..
Victory Loan, 1933..
Victory Loan, 1937..

99
30/

BOARD OF TRADE... 78 LOUIS J. WEST & CO,•*$this stock. no
.. 86

MNo.t0lbanoThee^.(,$ni.8S3:0re' ^ W""em)- 

No. 2 northern, $1.82%.
No. S northern, $L79.
No. 4 wheat, $1.74%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort WIIHam). 
NO. 2 C.W., 66c.

ChM&,0o.

Members Standatd Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Boiidmg, Toronto
Phene Main 1*0$.

72
40

do.
Prov. 100 9$

OPINIONS ARE MIXED
ON STEEL BUSINESS ~2223• "I

163 169

FIVE YEARS POOL 
FOR WHEAT URGED

.. 60 53
••srir•r 8387

70comNEY i
.. 70
.. 16 13

35
,133 132

:rs of 
press 
^qrld. 
ound 
ercial

97
86 83% Western Farmers Asked to 

Bind Themselves to Sefl 
Only Thru Comitates

89
t

83 32 to Freights
61%

89
66

X84
.. 45% 44%

22% Tlrhiskamlng. 26 ...
Trethewey ..’23% . Vi . 

•Odd lot.
Total sales, 45,660.

2-1
43

87 sriey (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 80o to 85c.

Buckwheat (Acoordlng to Fnelghte Out. 
side).

No. 2, 96c to $1.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 8, $1.60 to $1.56.
Manitoba Flour.

First patent, $11.60; government stan
dard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

48% 4.'.™

WHOLESALE FRIES 
AND PRODUCE

33

185
193 «$!
385.

- “7. v*v. . ■>, 4

0

ki
.145

113
141

115
202

160
150THE MONEY MARKET.

London, Nov. 25.—Bar silver, 47%d. 
Bar gold, 117s 7d. Money, 5% per cent. 
Discount rates : Short bills, 6 13-16 US 
6% per cent.; three-month bills, 6 11-16 
per cent.

Paris, Nov. 25.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
55 francs 80.centimes. Exchange op Lon
don, 58 francs 16 centimes. Five per cent, 
loan. 86 francs 20 centimes. The United 
States dollar was quoted at 16 francs 71% 
centimes.

182
140

87 85
90
90 89

76
88
90',000 87

74 /
90ere 464 60UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. 
... 63 
... 12

icity 73 T3*s t
Qlazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows:
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

XT. fds.... 13% 13% ...................
Ster. dem... 397% 398% ...................
Cable tr.... 398% 399% ...................

Rates In New York: Demand sterling, 
holiday.

85/
V, 72Brompton common ...

Black • Lake common.
do. preferred ............
do. Income bonds...

Canadian OH Co. com 
Carriage Fact com..
Canada Machinery com... 32

do. preferred .............................. •
Dom. Frs. Sc Steel com... 68 

do. preferred 
Dominion Glass 
Dom. Pow. & Trans, com. 42 
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel.
MacDonald Co., A...

do. preferred 
Mattagami Pulp com 

do. preferred .....
North Am. P. & P................  5 1-16
North Star Oil com 

do. preferred ....
Prod. & Refin. com 

do. preferred ....
Steel & Rad. com.............. 16

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assurance com.. 12% 
Western Canada Pulp
Whalen Pulp com___

do. preferred ............

96%*9319
92 . 91% 

89% 
•94%

.. 39 

.. 68
lings rv.. 90%65

94%ould 9%

Th98 97
98 9764
97BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Nov. 25.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes : Total reserve de
creased £2000; circulation increased 
£395,000; bullion Increased £393,527; other 
securities decreased £1,059,000; public de- 

' posits decrease £1,519,000; other deposits 
decreased £964,000; notes reserve de

creased £38.000; government securities 
decreased £11,385,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 11.83 per cent.; 
last week it was 10.75 per cent. Rate of 
discount, 7 per cent

96
96%/ 95%88 WHOLESALE FRUITS.

Valencia oranges, case. ....$9 00 to $11 60
Oranges, Florida, case.......... $ 00
Cranberries, ' - Cape Cod, 

boxes ... 
do. barrels 

Lemons, case,
do. California .......................

Grapefruit, Florida, case..
Malaga Grapes, barrel.........

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel

’$
98 9760%62!lion 8 e0

TORONTO SALES.
. , Op. High.'Low. CL Sales.
Atl. Sugar.. 27 27 . 23% 24% 340
Abitibt 58% 68 58 58 '85
BraziLan ... 36% 35 35% 35% 40
Barcelona 4% ...
C. Dairy pit. 85 
Con. Gas.136% 135 
Canners b... 90 
Elec. Dev. b. 88 
Gen. Elec .
Mackay pf.. • 64 ...
Que. L. & P. 23 ...
Rio Jan. b.. 73 
Steel of Can. 62% ...
S:eel Corp.. 46%..,
Smelters ... 20%...
Tor. Rails.. 41% 45 
TWin City.. 49 ...

Bank & Loan—
Dominion ..193 ...
Hamilton .. 171% ...
Montreal ... 191 192
Royal .
Toronto 
Union .

10%11%
7 607 00.. 53 

.. 23 14 0000
Messina ! ! I 4 76006871

(S-WSlTE

DOMINION UNE
l EUROPE j

inu- 0065 $
0 00 

14 00 
8 60

A thoroughly modern train, 
/A comprising Compartment- 

Observation-Library Car.v 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping 
and Dining cars and coaches#

LEAVES

TORONTO 11.00 pjn. S>$ri?y
FOR

Winnipeg, edmonton;
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
PRINCE RUPERT

via-
,GT. Ncfrth B*y. T. & N.O. Cochrane, thence CJiRys.

via Sudbury and Capreol 
Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily
Connecting with Train No. 1 for Port Arthur. Fort 
William, Winnipeg and North Pacific Coset points,

5078 25M 00per
:ent.

6 10
3.764.25 135 37
8.503.60 7 60

do. Spies, No. 2, per barrel 6 60 
do. Spiea, ungraded, per

barrel ................................
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. British" Columbia,

boxes .... ;...................
Pomegranates, Cal., case... , 
Pears, Canadian keepers, 11* 

qt. baskets 
Vegetabl

Potatoes, per bag in small
lots .........................................

do. sweet, per hamper, kiln 
dried

Onions, home-grown, per 100 lb*, 
eacki

do. Spanish large case.. 5 00 
. 2 75 
. 0 40 
. 0 40 
. 0 60 
. 0 75 
. 0 75 
. 0 90

$1,000
8% $500$: 1112 93 41 6 60i 26we 8 6 0065 PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX, N.8.— 

LIVERPOOL.
Prose Portland. From Halifax.

Pro. 6 
Dro. 12 

Jan. 23 
Feb. 27 
ApL 3

BANK OF FRANCE.
Paris, Nov. 25.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of France shows the follow
ing changes : Gold In hand Increased 
1,620,000 francs; silver In hand decreased 
4,059,000 francs; notes In circulation de
creased 449,524.000 francs: treasury de- 
bos’ts increased 240,984,000 francs; gên
erai deposits decreased 164,257,000; bills 
discounted Increased 52.604,000; advances 
decreased 36,252,000 francs.

25
70est- $1,600 .4 M 

4 7576 Mi7 Canada ............... Dec. 4they 60 Megan tie 
Canada .. 
Canada .. 
Canada

............ Dec. 11
.... Jan. 22 
.... Feb. 26 
.... ApL 2

2930 J 0 600 35"<i% "«27
60 V 2 60

AMERICAN LINEEGG MARKET UNCHANGED.
Nov. 25.—(Dominion Lire 

Stock Brandh.)—No change is reported 
In the egg market. Last week there were 
27 Inspections ln ‘tile eastern section 
covering 304,950 dozens, all of which w¥re 
storage eggs for export. Toronto firm 
and advancing, specials, jobbing, 85c to 
;0c; extras. 72c to 75c; firsts, 66c to 68c; 
seconds, 55c. Montreal demand chiefly 
for specials at 86c to 90c, wholesale, and 
96c to $1 retail; extras. 70c; firsts, 62c.

Chicago current firsts. 68%c to 72c; 
refrigerators, standards, 64c.

New York, fresh unchanged. Refriger
ator fancy, 59c to 60c; firsts, 57c to 6S0. 
Live poultry quotations, 21c to 34c; chick
ens, 30c to 31c; turkeys, 42c to 46c; geéee, 
28c to 31c.

1the \3 506 N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
•Kroonlaad ........Nov. 27|Jan. l|Feb. 6
•Lapland  Dec. 4,Jan. 8 Feb. 12
•Finland .Dee. 11 Jan. 15|i-eb. 19
•Zeeland ........................Dec. 18|Jan. 22 Feb. 26

•Red Star Une Steamers en route Ant
werp.

Ottawa. iii i« 8$ 2 001 76nex- 
:e it.

191 * 6 60 
r 00
0 76
0 80

179 ■ AMONTREAL PRODUpE MARKET.
ere were no fur- 
local cash grain

do. small case .........
Celery, domestic, doxen 
Peppers, basket, red .
Turnips, bag ...................
Carrots, bag ...................
Beets, bag ...»..............
Parsnips, bag .................

138% . 
Can. Land.. 131 .
Tr. G.T. rts.

War Bonde-

Montreal, Nov. 25.-1% 
thev developments in thfe 
market today. A further weakness was 
shown in the spring wheat flour market, 
with reduction in prices. The market 
for bran and shorts was steady today.

prices for rolled oats were steady. 
The trade in the egg market continues 
active, with prtces firmly maintained. 
There is nothing new in the butter mar
ket, and the cheese "market is quiet.

vats—Canadian western No. 2, 76c ;
Canadian western No 3, 71c.

Fiour—New standard grade, $11.10. 
Rolled eats—Bag of 90 lbs., $3.90.
Bran—$10.25.
Shorts—$42 25.
Bay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $31. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 21%c to 22c 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52%c to 53c. 
Eggs—Fresh. 65c to 70c.

' 1 90taitOCS—I>Cr ^ag’ car ,ots. $1.S5 to

I 12 AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS% ... 12 0 76eal 8 IDEAL WINTER CRUISESi"SS 

1 80
1926 91%,..

.. 94% 94%
............. $1,000
»4% 94% $3,300ible 1937

JANUARY—FEBRUARY—MARCH, 1921.
West Indie*--Windward Island* 
Panama Canal—South America 
largest steamers to the tropics

St. LAWRENCE MARKET. 
Wholesale Prices.

Spring chickens, 28c to S4c; milk fed 
chickens, 24c to 40c; ducks, 85c to 42c; 
turkeys, 65c to 68c; geeae, 28c to $2c; old 
fowl, 25c to 1S5e.

Dressed Fowl, Retell.
$0c; 86c tor milk ted;

MONTREAL SALES.
Supplied by Heron & Company

Open. High. Low. Ci." Bates, 
^bltlbl ... $8% 68% 58 68% 130
Atlen. sugar. 27 27 23% 24 1,235
Brazilian .... 35 35 35 35 —
Brompton ... 62% 627% 62% 62% 90
Can. Oem. .. 58 57 56 57

'Con. Smelt .. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Can. 8. S. .. 60 50 49% 49%
Dom. Iron ... 46% 46% 45% 46%
Dom. Glass . 61 62 61* 62
Dom. Textile 110 110 110 110
Laurentlde .. 93% 94 93% 93% 265
Mont. Power. 80 80 80 * 80
Nat. Brew .. 54 54 53% 53% 45
Quebec 22 22% 22 22% 220

169% 159% 159% 159% 75
83% 84 83% 84
90 - 90 89% 89% 105

rns
White Star Line ....................8.8. MeganReiven American Line 
American Line

.8.8. New Yes* 
8.8. St. Paul

25
Young. chickens 

small hens, 25e to 38c; large hens, P6c to 
40c; ducks, 38c to 45c; geese, 80c to 35c: 
turkeys, 60c to 66c; and guinea toirl, $2.60 
a pair.

RED STAR LINE50
80CHEESE MARKETS.

Broekvllte, Nov. 25.—Total registration 
2076 boxee, with 1264 selling at 21c.

N. Y«—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
ANTWERP.

Not. $7|Jen. l|Feb. 6 
Dec. 4|Jan. 8Feb. 1* 
Dec. 11 Van. 15|Feb. IS 
*#ee. louan x*,ree. so

120
369'me Kroonlaad 

Lapland 
Finland. . 
Zeeland

Butter and Egga.
New-laid *gs ln cartons are celling to 

the trade ar from 95c to 90c a dozen, 
selects 72c to- 78c, and No. 1 66c to 08c a 
dozen. Creamery prints are selling at 67c 
to 61c, and choice dairy prints from 48c to 
61c a pourtOL' Ordinary dairy print» are 
selling from 45c to 47c.

MEIGHEN TO VISIT SYDNEY.
Sydney, N.S., Nov. 25.—Premier 

MeLghen will visit Sydney within the 
next thirty days, announced A. N. 
McLennan, president of the Sydney, 
Board of Trade, on arrival from Ot
tawa yesterday. He will be accom
panied by Hon. F. B. ‘McCurdy, and 
will also visit Halifax.

. 45 For tickets, reservations and full Information, apply 
at Canadian National-Grand Trunk City Psssonpor OfftaR 
Comer King and Yonge Sts., or Union Station, Tosante.

lieu 45
Kingston, Nov. 25.—At the cheese board 

meeting today there were 300 boarded; 
19% cents were bid, no sales. Adjourn
ed till spring.

20 V,WHITE STAR LINE zN. Yv—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
OLYMPIC....
Adriatic............

Riordon 
Span. River .

do. pref. .. „„
Steel of Can.. 61 
Shawlnlgan ..103 103 103 103
Toronto Ry .. 43 45
W&yag&mack 102 102

ï f
..............Nov. 27|Dce. 2«|Jan. 86
..............Dee. U|Feb. 6|Mar. •

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
150MUST MOVE HIS BEES.

In the euit of John McKinnon, of 
Stouftville, against W. T. Somervine 
for unstated damages for the loss 
sustained because he could not culti
vate his land or pick hie berried be
cause of Interference by the defend
ant’s bees, Judge Widdtfield yeeterday 
awarded the plaintiff $90 and ordered 
the bees to be moved, by May 16 next.

INITIATES DIVIDENDS.
' Montreal. Nov. ;5.—-The shareholders 

or the Sherwin-Williams Co. of Canada, 
were advised at the anrtual meeting 

mç the common stock of the company 
nad for the first time since Its Issue been 
Placed on a dividend basis. The Initial 

-Smifeement of 1% per cent, for the 
luurter ending Nov. 30 will be made on 

J- ec. 31 next to shareholders of record 
Di Dec. 15,

Cl 61 61 2(1 A
.....................Dee. lllJan. is Feb. 20

......................... Dee. MjJea. St|...............
YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—

Canopic .............................................Dee. 8S|Feb. IP
erotic ............................................Jan. 6|Mar. 1

Apply Local A rente or Passager Office,
Il G. Thoriey. 41 King St. K„ M. 164; 
Frrirht Office. J. W. Wilkinson.
B11.il Bldg . King and Yonge, T

Cedric.
Critic..
Baltic.

NBW

50 f43 44% - 132
102 102 10

NAPLES—GENOA.
TORONTO SALES UNLISTED. 

—Morning— 
Hollinger—200 at 6.6$.
McIntyre—25 at 191, 100 at 19*. 
Dom. Foundry—3 at 58.
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WORKS DEPARTMENT 
i PLANS BIG OUTLAY

GOOD ROADS WILL NOT dm CODE PLANT 
MENACE HYDRO RADIALS OF STEADY GROWTH

ROYAL GRENADIERS 
ADD TO STRENGTH COUNCIL AGREES TO 

PROGRAM FOR ROADS
county constables power to act as In. 
epectors under the food and -drug act

Appl'oatlon for a grant for a Christ, 
man tree for the ten branches of the a 
W. V. A. was made by Secretary J v Conroy. ’ Vl

Inquiry was made if the relatives of 
those other than those connected wMfc 
the G.W.V.A. would be benefited. M> 
Conroy stated that they did not wish to 
stand in the way of any other organtga, 
tion making "application- for a grant if 
they saw fit, but he assured them that 
so far as the O.W.V.A. was concerned 
.the dependents of any soldier would be 
Included. The matter was referred to the 
finance committee.

The county commissioners went to 
York Mills after the adjournment of the 
morning session to view a site on which 

. it is proposed to erect a memorial to the 
soldiers of the county who fell in the 
war.

Kent Bun
The Royal Grenadiers added forty 

to their strength last night when the 
ond of the reorganisation parade* 
held, all the recruits being former mem
ber* of. the 68th Battalion." This bring* 
the etrength up to almost 260 men for 
two night's recruiting.

Col. &, A. MacFariane, DJShO., es pressed 
himself as pleased with the .progref* the 
regiment was making. After the men had 
been lined up they were divided, seme go
ing to the ranges In the basement while 
"C" and "D" company teams staged a ,. . .
bateball game on the armouries floor. yesterday afternoon's session Of

It la the intention of the unit to form an ’ ork County Council the good roads 
Inter-company baseball league to provide commission report on 1413,700, that call- 
aniusement for the men this winter , ae ed out an ettqck of criticism. On Wed 
well as to hold them together. nesday, was resumed in committee, with

A ^?rc®r o< Etobicoke In the chair.

DECADENT DRAMA . «SSEE&3
Will CAAM DICC cHtlel,edWILL S00NPA5S h

™erL «1 £? that the county
T**01"*,was <*on© 18 pér cent, cheaper than
were ~vl^ntC*PalItl<?" -I,n Vau*han we 
YL®1?, *6 Per day for teams; the
thïî^tk10— Cîme “Jobs and paid *8, and 

the,*?°d roads commission paid 110,
work "done imt’oastbl® tor ua to get road

f‘re?n?72!!8?0Ecr Wv H- Keith : This is the 
r.rst time I have heard that the commig-ïiï<,nr\,£yi*e *<** «*,***» ft

Etobicolas took." the mat tp r2vre»Ànîer,ected T" c- Tier, "and *we
to 90 cents an hour, but when

wl" ÆTT Came h* took our men, 
we had to pay more.*
to tot r^STSley hastened
«t-vkvi «to A Township Trad been
beèrToomSlu'î? Æat the commission had 
been compeUed to( pay .the same. .
Mr^Kekh '^!?iel\ hai, sald " continued 
Mi. Keith, there is a lack of efficiency.
You get it from the time the stone leaves
UlRe<fe?7‘y “♦ntiLyOU get 11 on the road." 
ÀenîSCilf t0 H*e impression that War
den Oardhouse had stated he had wit-

COn,t.^Ct8 ■ior *30'000 and *35,000 vtkî,leÏL,W Jh°ut due consideration, Mr. 
Keith was interrupted by Warden Gard- 
house, who stated that he 

* not contracta"SSVTEsrsssà. 'ssljz S'Sr’SfX ttuwgsyiaa»representative* from Etobicoke compl^n-
S&^lTSS*0^ men on contract work 
ihad to ret their pay from Mr. James, 
and not the contractors. It was also 
«U|?h*tv,ed that *5 cflSTlneer co-operate 
Î; Lth,J£® reev<” of the different munl- 

knew the iocauues

the earth full of dangerous holes, 
^Uh f[t°4 “ there waa ™ law to deal

,™e„ daim was made by the commis- 
6loner that their contracts were let 
cheaper than any other work in Ontario. 
Adjournment was made until this 
Insr at ten o'clock.

At the morning session, R. C. Jennings 
was appointed, county auditor, at a sal- 
ary of : *160. Traveling expenses of 9 to 
10 cents per mile were granted to mem
bers, and a bylaw was passed giving the

men
»ec-
wae

PRO!/
4Schemes Prepared Provide 

for Over Eight Mil
lion Dollars.

Motor Traffic is Necessarily Limited by High Cost and Bad 
Weather, Evidence Before Commission Makes Clear — 
Hamilton Depends on Rad ial Service for Normal Con
duct of Business.

Louis St. Laurent, K. C 
Traces Development of 

of Law in Quebec.

Claim Contracts Are Let 
Cheaper Than Any Other 

Work in Ontario. GS>r
Vlans already prepared by the depart

ment of works for the year 1921 call for 
an expenditure of 18,777.67$. This does 
net include any part of the duplicate 
waterworks plant to be built off the 
Spanboro short, and which will cost about 
*15.000,000.

Commissioner Harris has sent a sum
mary to Mayor Church, which shows :

Roadway section, $140,000; 
tion, *3,239,276; railway and bridge sec
tion, *2,198,650;
$1.659,300; extension, *2,480,000; distribu
tion, *34,250; marine section, $26,260. The 
details, are :

Railway and bWIge section—Recon
struction of Gerrard street bridge and 
temporary trestle for street cars, *832,- 
000; reconstruction of North Glen 
bridge, *700,000; reconstruction of South 
Olen road bridge, *450,000; street railway 
on Bloor street viaduct, from Sherbourno 

l° Broadview avenue, *185,000; 
»„C.,rallya>;' installation of Insulated 
negative feeder cable, Danforth line, to 
Srevent electrolysis, *31,360. 
«.Jltter^S,V,pP'y section—Filtration plant 
items, $i 13,300; 20-mlllion-gallon reser- 
troir at island *760,000; air chambers on 
toalns, *55.000; additional pump, H.P 
Ore system. *100,000; Riverdale pumping 
Sinn «1; Ie,"", filers and generators, etc..

- 8100,000; high-level pumping station, gen
erator and alterations, *156,000; machine 
shop, storehouse, etc., to be erected on 
SL Andrew's Market site, $386,000.

Distribution System,
Water mains—West

Louis St Laurent,: K.43., LL-B., a 
brilliant young Quebec, lawyer, in his 
address before the Empire Club yes
terday, added considerable to his 

/hearers' knowledge- of the civil code 
in Quebec, and by his clean-cut de
livery and handling of the subject 

, he made an |
:ers that wHJ, 
tabllsblng an understanding and oo- 

’ operation between the English and 
' FTench-speaking Canadians that will 
better be appreciated ks'-tlflae goes on.

The code, a small toook of a few 
[hundred pages, contained the author
itative statement and application of 
these principles governing Individual 
relationship In home and business life, 
said Mr. St. Laurent.®'It was pro
mulgated before confederation and was 
prepared under statute by thé Joint 
legislature of Upper and Lower Can
ada. ' The code originated because 
parts of the old la’wi could not be 
read by those of Btitiah origin, while 
bther parts were written In English, 
making It impossible for -the French 
to understand them. -Also, the laws 
in France had been altered and re
duced to one general- code and the 
laws in Lower Canada vyere tto, longer 
reprinted or . commented upon in 
France.

The. minimising of the bogey,pf 
good roads development as providing 
serious -competition to -the ^proposed 
Hydro radiais was the chief outcome 
of yesterday’s session lp Osgodde 
Hall of the Hydro-Radlato Commis
sion. ■ Testimony was adduced to 
show that trucking by motor over 
good roads was necessarily limited, 
both by Its excessive cost and by 
weather conditions. Hamilton,. dis
trict, furthermore, which enjoys the 
advantages both of good roads and 
radial service, was declared to be de
pendent upon the latter for the nor
mal conduct of .its business.

Manager E. P. Coleman of the Do
minion Power and Transmission 
Company concluded his evidence at 
the morning session by relating the 
extent to which Hamilton and 
immediate vicinity profited by radial 
service. In", answer to the question 
of Robert McKay, K.C., representing 
the Hydro, he stated:

"Any sudden stoppage of the radial 
and from Hamilton 

would be most serious to the city and 
would disorganize all business and 
social life in the outlying districts 
served.”

He also declared that'the line had 
been of further service In distribut
ing the urban population of Hamilton 
over a wider area, -thus accounting in 
a considerable degree for the freedom 
of that city from serious congestion.

W. A. MacLean, deputy minister 
of roads for the province, occupied 
the witness stand during the after
noon. He expressed Ijimself as con
vinced of the tremendous possibilities 
of development for motor transpor
tation with the fulfilment of the good 
roads program, but he could see, 
nevertheless, he stated, the necessary 
limitations which must acompany the 
commercializing of this traffic.

Heavy Motor Traffic.
To Counsel R. S. Rqÿerteon he 

stated that the use of Ontario roads 
for transportation and hauling 
poses was steadily Increasing with 
their improvement. On the Hamilton 
highway alone the number of motor 
vehicles had anvanced from 400 per 
day to approximately , 2,400. Motor 
truck haulage was steadily Increasing, 
particularly by the shippers of mach
ine products, which repaid the greater 
cost entailed by the elimination of 
loading and 
to trains and back to teams again.

The proposal of the roads depart
ment, be , stated, was tto expend the 

of *5,000,000 
next five 
and repai

lowing figures: concrete slab oon- 
«nictlon, approximately *50,000 
mile incitative of bridges and cul
verts; asphaltic ''concrete, the same; 
bituminous 
126,000 
culverts.

Mr. MacLean was emphatic in main
taining that any of the above types 

'Of road would be adequate for traffic 
requirements far - heavier than those 
presented by this province and in-, 
rtanced the reads of England as beat- 
i“8 an . ttnmeasurably greater burden, 
~he properly, constructed macadam 
road was practically permanent If 
paired annually to the . extent erf 
about *600, be stated, and the life of 
a cement road would average 20 years.

Virtues of MseÜdâm.
Counsel McKay was unatfle to shake 

Mr. Mac Lean’s testimony regarding the 
suitability of the permanent macadam 
road In this country. Where properly 
constructed, he stated, it had 
successful.

In regard to the conditions which, 
}n his opinion, should govern motor 
trucking over government roads. Mr. 
MacLean recommended a maximum 
load of 12 tons and the regulation of 
trucks weighted to çver four tons to 
• rt>eed limit of ten miles per hour.

' Motor truck haulage Is, I under
stand, much more expensive than any 
species of rail?" asked Mr. McKav.

“Yes,” assented Mr. MacLean,
"Arid' slower for any distance''" 

continued Mr. McKay.
"Yes,” testified Mr. MacLean, add

ing. "The superiority of the truck lies 
wholly In f-he service it renders.1'

When further questioned by Com
missioner Mitchell, the witness 
60 miles as the radius within 
motor service, either for freight or 
passe my rs, could be operated. The 
experleifCe has been, . further. V at 
such service required to be curtailed 
In the winter.

per

APPOINTED MANAGER 
PAPERS ASSOCIATION

; l . '•

macadam, from *18,000 to 
fxchisive of bridges and on his hear- 

help In es-Tfi; F AI!
sewer sec-

waterworks. supply, .. V ë
H. V, Esmond Makes Hope
ful Prediction in Lecture in 

Hart House Theatre.

Wm. Wallace, Toronto News
paperman, is Posted to 

Important Position.
c6

re

read H. V. Esmond, the actor new playing: 
at the Princess Theatre, ' In an address 
delivered yesterday afternoon it Hart 
House theatre, stated that the public got 
Just what they demanded from, the stage, 
but he was hopeful that the décadent 
drama of the present day would soon 
pass. He scored the problem play, and 
stated that the mission at the drama 
was to typify an that waa bright and 
beautiful in life.

Mrs. Esmond (Eva Moore) also spoke, 
eulogizing the work of "Canadians over
seas and also the work of the women of 
Britain. She expressed the opinion that 
cthe Trans-Canada Theatre would do 
much to» link up Canada with the Old 
Country. A bouquet of roses was pre
sented to Mrs. Esmond by Mrs; W. H. 
Jackson, regent of the municipal chap
ter of the LCKD.B., under whose aus
pices this meeting In connection with the 
activities of Hart House had been held.

Sir Adam 
>md a 1 
Next 1

William Wallace, who was private see- 
re-tary to the Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C 
during his presidency of the privy coun
cil; and more recently was secretary 
of the Canadian committee in charge of 
arrangements for the imperial press con
ference. has been appointed manager of 
the Canadian Dally Newspapers' Associa
tion.

Mr. Wallace was a member of the 
editorial staff of The Toronto Star for 
some years prior to- July, 1015. when he 
enlisted, and afterwards served In Fiance 
with the 75th Battalion. He was a want
ed the military cross in March, 1917, and 
invalided home three months later. In 
September, 1917, he was appointed offi
cer in charge for Canada of The gafta-- 
dlan Dally Record, supplying home 
by cable for thé newspaper that 
issued to Canadians at the front.

Became Secretary to Rowell.
, In 1918 he became private secretary 

to the president of the privy council 
and in March, 1920, he was appointed 
secretary of the special commission of 
the Canadian Press Associatioti Inc, 
which had charge i.f tile arrangements 
for the- Imperial press conference, ac
companying the delegates in their tour 
across Canada.

Mr. Wallace will take up his new wo* 
about Dec. 15.
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Laws ef Quebec.
The laws of Québec, he said, con

sisted of a historical synopsis of 
well-ordered behavior of the French 
people in the past, and were, further, 
an exposition of the solutions gov
erning both the- past and future rela
tione of the people. New solutions 
were constantly a<$»e<J, to conform 
with natural changes, such as giving 
women the vote, and Quebec had re
cently received very -favorable 
menti but the good spoken of 
there all the time- Quebec received 
praise because she had a social order 
worthy of conservation.
howr‘ the ed ^ng^mlttre was appointed to ar-

V2. commissioners, appointed range for a new cluto" house: Messrs, 
under the statute», of the code, stated Bros. Ganey, Thornton, Riddell, Toole 
in the two official languages how the and Ferguson. Dictator J. G. Jackson 
Individual was dealt with. All pro- was in the chair, 
petty transactions" before and after The Moose orchestra cf five pieces Is 
death, all contracts and obligations, under 0,6 management, of Bro. R. Max-
amongehSetcrCS’lt^ed.,n dte.trtt>ut,n* Vlmy . Ridge Lodge, *. 694. ladies’ 

creditors a mans assets Auxiliary, of Brotherhood of Railway 
wnen he was unable Or unwilling to Trainmen, held their first euchre and 
make a settlement, were spoken of dance of the season in Ooivin Hall, West 
by Mr. Laurent Toronto, last niglit There Were 130

"Every time a lawyer succeeds in cities present, and 20 -tables of euchre, 
working out certain oueitlons Wh A-dance was arraeged for on Dec. 20. 
his mind and Lord Aberdeen Lodge, No. 30, Sons of
said Mr Rt ?rr benefltedl- Scotland, held an open meeting and
saia_Mr. st. Laurent Have we not euchre last night "in St. James' Hall, West 
an interest stimulated by a desire to Toronto. There were 50 present, 
choose that which to best and prac
tical today when the views of the 
Code extend further than the 
vince? National spirit Is 
the tows, and Canadians 
stimulated by the tote war to act in 
terms of broad citizenship.’’ ,

,n Quebec, altho a great 
kL^-L * them wotrld Set tno direct benefit from their ContritXitlons to 
oduwtlon, realized jfhe 'WportaAce of 
an educational fodhdatlon "laid ^todiy 
for future geçWattonè Canada’sssa sry&i-s» -«sTw
: r,

being conserved, àltho they 
ways susceptible

news
was„ „ side University

avenue, from Queen to College (additional 
amount), *3400; Davenport road, from 
High-level pumping station to Station 
street (additional amount), *40,700; ex
tension of distribution system in district 
east of Don River and north of Gerrard 
(additional amount), *23,400; Front street 
to Dupont street (36-Inch main), *725,- 
000: Heath street, from Avenue road 
ÎJ Yongc, $18,500; Roaodale ravine to 
Bloor street, $7600; additional mains from 
main pump,ng station to Front street, 
*493,400; Duplex avenue, from Eglinton 
to Glenview, *27,500; extension of high- 
pressure fire service (a), Sherbourne st 
district, *273,000; (b) district south of 
Queen street, from John street westorts* 
to aBthuret, *576,000; (c) Teraulay, Alice, 
Dundas, Chestnut, Albert and James 
street district, *126,000; 
station
amount), *134,000; Earlscourt avenue, 
from St. Ctolr to Morrison, $22,400; Mac- 
letinan avenue, from Rosedale road to 
Inglewood drive, *9100.
^The relief sewers contemplated include 
University Creek, Bloor street to Rosedale 
Creek, to cost $233,000; Macdoneii ave
nue to South Parkdele, *440,000; Rosedale 
Creek, Yonge street to Don River, *608,- 
0i'0; Interceptor, Fort Rouille to Bathurst, 
*314,000; ' additional for Bloor street, 
*113.000; Jones avenue and Gerrard st, 
*169,000. Relief sewers are programmed 
for Shaftesbury, Summerhtll, Farnham, 
Balmoral, Rose hill, Pleasant boulevard, 
Heath, College (at Margueretta), Ron- 
eesvaUes, St. Mary, Ruskln, Antler and 
Peçth avenue, Bartlett, Pape, Carlaw, 
Sterling road, Russell Hill road, Warren 
road. Wood lawn avenue.

The $140,000 for the roadway section 
to for an asphalt plant, site, building and 
equipment; the *34,250 under the head 
of waterworks distribution is for a water
works yard and building in the north
west corner of Dundas and Munro 
StKiets, While the *26,200 for the mnrinei 
section is to purchase two new

had said■
■

j .'

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
I N WEST TORONTOi

com-
was

Mc ose Lodge, No. 87, of West Toronto, 
held. a business meeting In Moose Hall, 
West Dundas street, yesterday evening, 

praient. The fol-

gave
which

t

^egenf TODAY
AND ALL 
THE WEEK

Where Radiale Shine.
Counsel McKay questioned Mr. Mac- 

Lean regarding the possibilities of a 
motor truck service being developed 
to handle n mass movement of 
from the suburbs to labor or business 
He wag toM that If the movement 
were of «üfficlent àlzé oh!y a radial 
could hand’s It and that In any 
a motor serriob coiiid hardly he in
stituted whloh would appeal to 
laboring in in.

Counsel MoGinni*, of the Hvdro 
•Commission, desired a 
showing the percentage o» the

pur-
main pumping 

to Queen street (additional
BEWITCHINGmorn-raen

BEBE
DANIELS

!»
;

11 ca«e

theunloading from teams
:

— IN —statement.

BRITISH HOUSE PASSES
THE AGRICULTURE BILL “YOU NEVER 

CAN TELL”
. , pro

posed road expenditure of ?25,000,000 
which would be required for overhead 
charges and repairs and the residue 
which would be left for actual 
abruption purposes.

At tihe request of Hon. Mr. Justice 
£>t therland, the witness promlséil to 
file this and the oSmmlssioh adjourned 
until Monday Vnbmlhj.

sum annually for the 
yegra in rood construction 

ins. This would give a net
work of /good roads in tihe district 

i covered by the proposed radial system.
The Hydro municipalities’ counsel, 

Mr. KoKay, queried the witness re
garding the mileage cost of various 
grades of roads and elicited the fol-

! AND 5; pro- 
a pride In 
have been

con- London. Nov. 26.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press.)—In the house of 
commons today the agriculture bill 
was read a third timè.

The second reading will be taken 
In the house .of lords next Tuesday.

Ill ITHE
REGENT OPERA CO.

ll :■
!11

Presents a Scene fromIf H; I
1111 ill' 1E, I, i|{É 1i ft ll

■ -

“ THÊ MERRY WIVES 
OF WINDSOR”SCOTLAND WISER 

THAN TUB COUNTRY
A SPRACKUN MAN 

ON 1TCFT CHARGE

i V
’etiura and Followers Flight 

To Eastern Galicia-Con finned
Neighborscows. TWICE DAILY—0 and #.15. 

Famous REGENT Orchestra. 4
WHITE men have*

BEEN DOING WORK

jRoden G. W. V. A. Condemns C. 
P. R. Laying Off Yard Men.

i
i.■ i . London, Nov. 25.—A wireless mes

sage from Moscow today reiterates 
the Soviet statement concerning the 
defeat of the troops of Gen. Simon 
Petlura, the Ukrainian leader. It 
Petlura and his close followers have 
fled Into Eastern Galicia.

8A1NTA FE REDUCING HOURS.
Topeka, Kansas, Now. 26—An

nouncement was made at the Santa 
Fe railway shops here—the largest on 
the Santa Fe system—of a reduction 
from nine to eigjtt working hours a 
day. The nine-hour day was estab
lished two months ago to meet an 
urgent demand for repairs to cars 
and locomotives to expedite the 
ment of the Wheat crop.

; ■1 fill: i; ’ were al- 
of 'mprovement. HOUSEV?

^ev. Baynes-Reed is Not 
Admirer of Ontario Tem- ' 

peranee Act.

John McKechnie Threatens 
Widow and Takes 

Her Jewelery.

WEST TORONTO CHOIR 
GIVES FINE MUSICALE

says
Montreal, : 
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. Stress coniemnatiflu of the action
'the C.P.R. at their Toronto yards in 

fe,lnS otl 7r> men, while retaining a 
number of .tapaneee, was made last night 
hy Roden branch O.W.V.A., at their regular 
meeting. The stand waa -taken that It waa 
•Imply an attempt on the part of the 
C.P.R to cheapen labor. "The men who 
were laid off were receiving 62 cents an 
hour, and the Japanese will work for 32 
cents/' said a member

"The étalement made by the comjAiny 
that these Japanese were doing work that 
a, white man would no( do Is a deliberate 
“® »s white men. and returned soldiers at 
4“Si h*v“ becn doing this work all along.” 

t The meeting went on record as endorsing 
Che oollar-a-day scheme.

taken WILLIAM L. GIBSON
And REGINA CON NELLI 

WILL J. WARD AND GIRLS 
THE GREAT LESTER 

CLAUDIUS AND SCARLET 
Meredith and Snooeer; Seenloo, 
Dennoe end Soanlqn; Koban Jane; 
Vent Sabina; Shea’s News Berne.

Victoria Presbyterian Church 
Good Array , of Artists — 

Welsh Singers Help.
ÂFSeTilFvEErlr

sSthX., i;i
number, and toteh in ihe^ve^inv'T6"1"®

S=? ÆS“sàw'si;last number in particular waa a treat 
toted on'lStWSMaW oTSt

îüS iSMÏ-eS' S.S*ÏÏÏ."^
tenorsX1MrS Mona!

S;m

vnff r£\iîh and ¥r- Bills ; elecutionists'
Ctihoun and Mr. Thomas; com-

I)avlu; instrumentalist, 
^ mIUI Wood; organist and accompen- 
I't, Miss El ma Ferguson, L.T.C.M.

^eaderl,?e of the "Crusaders" by 
the Welsh male party, under the direc
tion of Professor Harris, brought an ideal 

to a grand climax. As a fltitog 
Î? the fvenlng, Alton Cuthbertaon 

ÎSokT?1Lpreeent for a splendid trip down 
Shî-Jîudeon and thru tne cities of Phlla- 
deiphia and Washington, 
tions were most beautiful.

I !■ I
I Hi Has 1 ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.Canada and Its Possibilities," was the] John McKechnie, a member 

subject of an interesting lecture given s?,l‘ad- who recently held an
by Canon (Major) w. L Baynes-Reed. S ,! 7nlthfhThe World defending Mr. 
D.S.O., at the usual monthly meeting 1 r?5, n :n the matter of the alleged 
of the Argylshlre Association of Toronto eor ^fa °,f Trumble « Wlnd-

tost night at the Foresters' Hail ?fr' Zf*8, last n-ight arrested by Dotec- 
rSvno^,SPfaker’ Who traced the history of mho rlw™«YPOn the oharF= of robbery.frpm its inceptlçn, spoke also ujl- i7H7ftance* aUeeed to have 
of the period when his grandfather was ^f€n as î°low? ; Two nights ago the 
m«nlfenL7!l of. flret Canadian parlla- m thS aPartment of a widow
ment, held at that time In Quebec, and n the west end of the city from liis 
°Lb°w.,Canada was the first country to IUh* Edward Hotel, where
enact Its own tows against slavery. he WHf “toying as a member of the pro- 

Canon Reed emphasized, was ^"oial liquor squad. There he askedPfor 
theÎKÏ?.of ffreat possibilities, and these a ,drlj?k' J7ldl was given. This he re- 
posai bill ties could only be realized by ?elv^d without pay. It to alleged that 
the national character of the people, and 7 the? audden1/ turned round and 
the principles tor which they must stand. dVa'?ed t1!6 J^dow with a contravention 
Canada, he added, had achieved Its place ?f ,the B O',T ^' ‘Why," she is alleged 
*“ t‘1= natl,°na,.of >he world, and In doing have .replied. “I didn't sell the stuff; 
so had built its foundation, and in that lou oan t get me for giving you a sip"' 
they have been guided by the experiences At thds Juncture, so it, is alleged, this 

f°untrles. He knew of no peo- ”la" inunediately told her that he was 
pie who had done more to stabilize the 6ett,n* *160 on the deal, and that she was 
empire than the hardy men from Scot- due (<>«• a «ne of *1200. He then caught 
land, but he had to admit that Bonnie her, by the throat, and in the scuffle 
Scotland still seemed to be wiser than which ensued took from her finger a ring 
Canada, since the old homeland had re- worth about ten dollars. He then told 
Jected prohibition. her to hand over all the loose change and

Excellent musical numbers were given bills she had. This she did, giving him 
by Miss Ferguson, Miss Hart and A. N. *115 in all. Having this money, and also 
Martin, while some excellent highland the ring, he Is alleged to have said 
dances were given by the juveniles. The Well, I think we can make this all right 
chair was taken by Angus Gillies, presi- now." The arrest followed swift action 
dent of the association. on the part of the widow

Rev. Beynes-Reed was recently ap- Detective Taylor made the arrest 
pointed canon of St. Alban's Cathedral 
in addition to his present incumbency.

of tho

WALTER HAMPDENii 1

----- TONIGHT-----
“Taming of the Shrew”
8*t Mat, ’’Hamlet"
Sat Bv’g., ’The Merchant of

111 I

I : move-
Venlee.”1 iià

next week- seats TODAY
H. H. Fhasea Offers

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
^Ld0*y,±;51.y1*.7ftSShb;tr^ecnT%8

Waterhouse upon the charge of fraud. It 
le alleged that he called upi druggists for 
goods, telling them to send them c.o.d. 
When the boy arrived with the goods, so 
the story went, the man gvave him a bad 
cheque. The specific charge was preferred 
by the Templeton Drug Store, 142 West 
King street.

BLANCHE SWEETW 
In "HELP WANTED—MALE” 1 
Shewn at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 p.m. I 

Tuscene Bros.; Jack and Kitty I 
Dcmacb; Delay Dwn ft Co.; Conley I 
ft M ebb ; The Evcrldghs; Chic— I 
Marblee—Ed ; Sunshine Comedy* I"Hold. Me Tight’’; Pethe PeUaS I 
Comedy.

?! il DIED NATURAL DEATH,
Wto Jure at the inquest held last night 
t Ixjzo Mirick, who was found dead In 

, .. Sackviiie street, in October,
decided that death was due to natural 

An analysis of

JACK N0RW0RTH
In America's Greatest Comedy •a at 25

MY LADY FRIENDSçanuM.
proved all suspicions to be entirely 
founded.

the stomach 
un-

PBOF. LAPPIN'S LECTURE.
Protestor Lappln graduate of Dublin 

University, and now on the faculty of Cor
nell , University, Itbaoa, New York, yester
day delivered a scholarly address upon 
modern Irish literature at Loretto Academy 
Brunswick avenue. '

MEN YOU HEAR OF
!H Seen as Their Friends 
L* Know Them.

( flNTEEEST
\ _ rrl»l I /

NOW PLAYING.

CEVANE TROUPE
I XtS!iUZ ST' THEATRE ,I 26fNTER_OARDEN j
DOUGLAS MacLEAN 

In "The Jailbird”
COOPER and LANE 

"The Bellhop and Porter"
Hite. Reflow and I-oehr: fiene and 
Katheryn King. Bobby Van Hoen, 
Thomne P. Jackson and Jean Russell, 
Brford’s Oolden Whirl. Mutt and Jeff and I.new’s Weekly.

THIS
WEEK Jon of tw 

In* in a serl
Owen Ole

THIS
WEEKNo. 42.
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me)*. 'N-ominfinone. 
Peace Rloux 
Nomlninque, 
neighbor, Oj 
the door of 
Wednesday 
opened the 
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attacked hi; 
and when he 
°Pel struck h 
ran into the 
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Hou
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floor, and Vs 
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i"ff (Thursda 
tlneau, a hat 
Pased the rul 

the statil

Harry Hayward ft Cn.; Basil ft
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CELEBRATE WINNING 
BASEBALL LEAGUE

§ DRIVER NEGUGENT
IS JURY VERDICT wm mthe play 'Trls," by air^L'p,^: LOEW’S UPTOWNHis illustra-

Thnreday—Friday—Saturday 
NAZIMOVA

In “MADAME PEACOCK.”
<Ÿ x NEXT

WEEK GEORGES CARPENTIERtou^f 5Î1Achtoon'f1??*'Mount 
niit" ,a.venue' was negligent In not stop
ping his Car, which struck Dennis Sul- 
nn'jn'r,?Red 7.3' at the corner of Markham 
and Bloor streets on October 30, at 6.30

Sullivan temporarily recovered, but 
« * m Btouro-pneumonla on Novem

ber 9 in the Western Hospital as a re
sult of the accident.

Evidence was given that Sullivan had 
almost crossed the street when he turn
ed back. -He wtas watching a west
bound aut* and did not see Achlson's
ltL„tr,,lr=oafhl.ng from B,°or west. Whep 
about 25 feet away Achison blew his 
horn and Sullivan ran a few steps 
directly in front of the car. Achison 
stated he was not traveling . over U 
miles an hour with his side lamps light
ed. and he thought that the man would 
proceed in the direction he waa facing.

If he had remained still," said Mr 
Achison, "he would have been safe.” 
After being removed from under the 
car, where he had become wedged Sul
livan was attended by Dr. D. Shier, oed 
was apparently recovering when pneu
monia set in. Mr. Harris appeared for 
the crown.

LIQUOR THEFT CHARGED.
Silver-thorn# yes terete, y ar

rested Alfred James, London, wanted on 
the charge of breaking into a house 
^Manning avenue and making away 
with twelve cases of liquor a few nights 
ago. Two women were said to have 
oeen with James at the time.

District Y.M.GA. Holds Ban
quet of Jubilation — 

Lodge Meeting.

IN
»; “THE WONDER MAN”

■ a ;k. V
Wkfil II m THEY’RE 

OFF ! !
Tto® Industrial Baseball League of the-and l

hv . championshipby a banquet last night in .the Y.WCA 
quarters In St. James' Hall, Dundas 
hV^th ^nn»tefm that won the honors
Gutto^Pere£. SrtîdWT the slrls the 
Lutta Perclia, Ltd., silver cups being the
the^Weatf Toronto' ^ Presentation of 

Toronto Cup was made by
°unn- and the aty Champion

ship Cup by Mrs. R. C. Donald vie.
,Ph?Vwe0f1theIndu!trl*l Department of 
■the X.W.C.A. There were also present’ 

Si^rk' President of the Y.W
SitwS8 xKo^^a^Xm.^

^sLw'els.°f 0,6 KOdak Ci> ’ **» ™

The following teams were present also
sïnh^î1^" ?ü"na' t-lmlted' Canadian 
Suno6arn Co., The Wm. Neilson Co
Steel Company of Canada, Swift Cana- 
Motor'co'. and i’he Canada Cycle and

There they go—nostrils dilated, muscles

on «T stage—and it’s a ding-dong 
finish to the very last nod !
Some thrills ! !

J - TWO BRI
I MAY

G. A. U. V. 
GRAND PRIZE 
DRAWING

and London, Ni 
tween the Ch
Brtttoh. gover
by Chile of 
flomitable pn 
be grim, wha 
Ohile ofitainlf 

the na- 
Unwilling to ;

I. O. O. F. LODGE.
I.O.O.F., Manchester Unltv 

Lodge, No. 6D68. held their regular meet
ing In St. James’ Hall last nSt Ani^n 
didate being initiated. it 
to hold a banquet for the de^their wives on the 4th T^uSd^t™ja"d 
uary. A program for December 9
p”»ton £dg!, JuranitoL^e,^ 

H. Taylor, N.G., being in the chair.

1

MADONNAS ind MENV
has been postponed until Fri
day, December 17th.

Drawing will take place at 
Carnival in the Armouries.

Tichetholders Please Note

NOON-

TILL
FRED APPLEGATE of the firm of Jets 

Applegath, hatters, Ha was bom In 
England, had a public school education, 
and has been In business thirty years. 
He Is Interested In hockey.

NEW TORONTO SOCIAL EVENT.
hJuTtiJm'fîîïi? .Mofiw, Lodge, No. 1663,

Ito^o ii t-r^!U'c* laet n|ffht in Mar- 
sna.l e Hall. This was the first
tihe^ew'ioAre u22®kr ,t.he management of 
the new lodge. The director o-f ceremon
ies n Bro. John Brown.

en ro
Winnipeg,

Rational Ral 

be held at Tc

r
BeanUfol, live, breadiing, pulsating . 
Dancers, Slave Girls, Roman Maidens !

SOME SHOW !
After Tomorrowwomen as

to the11 P-M.
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

JOE HURTIG’S

SOCIAL MAIDS
WiUi

NIBLO &. SPENCER

0 STAR 0
CUTE CUTIES

WITH
FRANCES FARR

AND

HARRY SEYMOUR

PRINCESS — TONIGHT
H.V. ESMOND-EVA MOORE

And Their London Company In
<The Lsw Dirine’ $1.50

Next Week "00£*SS‘

SEATS SELLING
GEO. M. COHAN’S COMEDIANS

, - IN _
Th« Biggest Musical Comedy Hk 

on Berth.

uMARYif

(ISN’T IT A GRAND OLD NAME?)
Wlth BW Slnelno and Dancing 

Chorus Ever Aesembled.

GRAND SSuse !
Evgs., 25c to *1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c,

MATINEES 
WED. * SAT

WALTER SCANLAN
IN THE IRISH SONG PLAY

“HEARTS OF ERIN”
----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW____

Funniest Comedy at the Times

TWIN BEDS
Rccka the World With Laughter.

MASSEY HALL T0NI6HT
"THE SAVOYARDS” In

‘The Pirates of Penzance’
Special Matinee Saturday 

Evening Prices 50c té *130. Mat. 
60c to 11.00.
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